
CHARLEVOIX, Mich. (UPI) — 
Two crewmen of the sunken cargo 
•hip Carl D. Bradley never lost 
hope during their 14 hours on a 
small raft on wind-whipped - north- 
em Lake Michigan.

" I  v t i  convinced we’d he res 
cued if we could last through the
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SA FE-N -SO U N D  SEAMAN
Elmer Fleming, right, first mate of the Great Lakes ship, Carl D. Bradley, was one 
of two rescued from the waters of Lake Michigan after the ship broke in two in 20- 
foot-high waves and sank. At left is Fleming’s wife, Mary, and 5-year-old son, Elmer. 
Thirty-five crewmen were board the Bradley. Fifteen are still missing. (NEA Tele
photo)

Soviet Says Berlin Stand
Be Liquidated Soon

Ambulance Driver Tries 
'Last Chance' Operation

HOUSTON (UPI) —Ambulance 
driver R. W. Bill said today that 
he tried to cut into a drowned 
baby's throat with a razor blade 
because It was the only possible 
chance of restoring life to her.

.The baby was Cynthia Anne 
Broaddus, 15-months-old. Mrs. Una 
Lee Glover, 54, a baby aitter 
found her lying face down In three

Hope Abandoned For Missing Seamen; 
Rescued Pair Never Surrendered Hope
Search Efforts To Continue Today;
15 Still Missing In Lake Michigan

By TOM FARRELL 
United Press International

" CHARLEVOIX, Mich. (U PI)-Coast Guardsmen held 
virtually no hope today for the 15 crewmen of the ill-fated 
Great Lakes cargo ship Carl D. Bradley still missing in the 
etorm-tossed waters of Lake Michigan that smashed and 
swallowed the craft.

t A Coast Guard spokesman said search efforts would 
"continue all day” today but veteran seamen said there was 
little chance anyone could have survived in the icy waters 
since the disaster Tuesday.

Of the 35 men aboard the limestone hauler, only two 
survived. Eighteen bodies have been found so far and 15
still are missing.

"We prayed like we never prayed before,” said first 
mate Elmer Fleming and deck watchman Frank Mays, both 
of Rogers City, Mich., who were saved Wednesday.

"It was useless for us to shout because of the tremend
ous roar of the gale." Mays said. He told reporters that at 
one time during the 14-hour nightmare he and Fleming were 

j: '  " within a half mile of the res
cue ship Sundew, but the 60- 
mile-an-hour winds and 20- 
foot waves made communica
tion impossible.

After the pair repeatedly were
washed from their frail life raft crewmen aboard the stricken
end their frozen fingere were v— two were rescued.______
barely able to cling to it. the 
Sundew spotted them. Reacue 
men pulled them from the small 
raft and took them to Charlevoix 
along with eight corpses.

United Pres* International All TIlA Rlftfl*
„  . . leled terrifying account, of 14 VII III!/ V lU lll

* 2 .  survivors told May 11. 1953. when 
decide whether Cecil And Fugate ^  „  stelnbrenner. an olI 
5. should pay with her life for carrf ?oundfred ln the lake

* Ro^ rt Jen"*n„  17 with a loss of 17 lives.DieWct Judge Harry A. Spen- #nUre , tern flf tb#
cer, ln hie Instruction., offered a w|| iw ln f f  .. *-leming sald. ^  The first gobbler raffle of to-
seven-man, flve-worr.an Jury three knew we wep# jn? to gink j  day’s ’Turkey in the Mall’ promo-
cholcee: They may find her guilty aaked , omeone £  my a life tion will be staged at 5:30 p m.
of first-degree murder, guilty o f jacket but he couldn’t find one so on the middle block of a newly
second-degree murder, or Inno- j w#nt to my room and got my created Cuyler shopping m a l l .

Survivors Knew 
Help Would Come 
With The Dawn

Fugate Fate 
In Hands 
Of The Jury

By MARGI F.RITK DAVIS 
United Pres* Internat!

LINCOLN, Neb. (UPI)

SKIPPER -Capt. Roland Bry*" 
was skipper of the freighter Carl 
D. Bradley that broke in two and 
sank in Lake Michigan during a 
heavy storm. Of the thirty-five

Free Turkey's

In Mall Today

flight,”  _ deck watchman Frank 
Mays said from his hospital bed. 
” 1 knew that as soon as daylight
came war'd be spotted."

Mays and first mate Elmer 
Fleming clung to a t by 10 foot 
wooden raft for 14 hours after the 
615-foot Bradley broke in two and 
sank ln the northern reaches of 
the lake late Tuesday.

They were rescued about g a.m. 
e.s.t. Wednesday by the Coast 
Guard cutter Sundew, but little 
hope was held for 33 other crew
men of the ill-fated limestone 
carrier.

Sent Distress Signal
The two survivors said two 

other m e m b e r s  of the crew 
climbed aboard the frail raft af
ter the Bradley went down but 
were lost during the night as 
mountainous waves kicked up by 
whole gale winds of 60 miles an 
hour flipped the raft over three 
times.

Each time, Mays and Fleming 
managed to climb back on the 
raft.

Fleming said he was in the 
pilot house with Capt. Roland

inches of water in 
Wednesday.

Bill said he didn't go through 
with making an incision in her 
throat, which . doctors call a 
“ tracheotomy." No blood welled 
up when he nicked skin, so he 
knew she was dead and gave up.

County medical officer Dr. Jo
seph A. Jachimczyk ruled Cynthia 
Anne an accidental drowning vic
tim but ordered an investigation 
of Bill's emergency operation.

Throat Clogged
Bill, of the Volunteer Mercy 

Corps also made the run and said 
when he arrived “ the emergency 
corps wasn’t doing anything, so 
he attempted to cut the child's 
throat as a "last chance" effort.

He tried to force his finger into 
the child’s throat to clear it but 
said her throat was clogged.

He said he decided to make a 
small incision in her throat with 
a razor blade to get a rubber 
tube into the windpipe and try to 
force air into her lungs.

"It was the only thing left that 
could offer any chance of saving 
her life,”  he said.

The child's mother, Mrs. James 
Broaddus, arrived to find her 
dead and began crying hysterieal- 

Dr. D ^  J. Candis, summoned 
to give Mrs. Broaddus a sedative, 
also Inspected the baby.

Flie* Operation Aloa*
Dr. Candis said tbs incision 

made by Bill did not penetrate 
the babys throat. He said a 
tracheotomy was a "critical type 
of operation even for doctors be
cause there is the possibility of 
cutting the Jugular vein."

bathtub "These people have started a 
procedure that Is more than first 
aid,”  the doctor said. "It is very 
difficult to say If this should have 
been done routinely by any other 
than a doctor.” '

Bill said it was the first time 
he had attempted a tracheotomy 
alone, but said he had watched 
doctors do It "hundreds of times." 
He said he had performed a 
tracheotomy once while a doctor 
watched.

West Wonders How 
Far Reds Will Go

By STEWART HENSLEY 
United Press international

The top-level National Security 
Council, this country’s top for- 

. ,  leign strategy planning a g e n c y  
WASHINGTON (U P I )-  The big ' * ded „ R o d e n t  Eisekhowef 

question in Western chanceres j w g s exp4>cted to co n sid ,,r  the Ber- 
today was how far Russia is pre- ,jn 8itllaUon at its week.
pared to move toward the brink ]y meeUn_ today 
of war in its campaign to give The crlUcal question u  s offl. 
Communist East Germany more c ,a,g wag whetber the
authority and prestige. j?

Allied officials were braced for 
an anticipated Soviet move trans
ferring the Russian sector of Ber
lin to the East German Commu
nists. They thought the Kremlin tion to blockade
probably would carry through on 
this Nov. 10 promise of Premier 
Nikita Khrushchev.

American officials promised 
Immediate and strong Western 
reaction if such a move comes. 
But they declined to tip their 
hands by disclosing what they 
had agreed upon in consultations 
with Britain and France.

DUMAS MEN GET RED 
CARPET TREATMENT

in doubt that Washington intends 
to stand by this pledge.

Possible Harassment
However, officials pointed out, 

there are many degrees ef har
assment short of an effort to oust 
the Allies from Berlin that the 
Russians may contemplate.

It is such measures that Allies 
are reported ready to meet with 

Pampa played host to a dozen along with Warren Haase, presi- strong reaction. Including some 
Dumas business men Wednesday dent of the Pampa Chamber of form of economic retaliation.
with a luncheon in thg Pampa [Commerce; E. L. Henderson, im- 
Hotel and a tour of the City. mediate past president; and Cham

Bryan, Laudonville,
"heard a thud.”

" I  turned and looked astern,”  
Fleming said. "The stem ap-

„  ft*. 0WTV Three Works of Cl^Mr, Atohwon peared to be going down, al-
i l r .  "As I came up the ship was *"<> P anels inclusive. h • "  * though I dld not see a split in the 1

of first-degree murder they also |jgting badly. been roped off to provide space ghlp ..
must set the punishment -  life ,1The aup#rttruetura 0, the ihip for a display of new 1959 cars. I distress
imprisonment or death In the elec- , d K u ,d ^  * , rucka and motorboats. He said he sent out a distress
trie chair roieu over on us siae m e snip __  _  signal on the ship radio but got

_  ' . . . sank beneath me and I found T*1® Merchants Activities Com herause the shin’s
The penalty for second-degree „  the wa, ha »ald. mittee, Pampa Chamber of Com- ^  an8J er ^ caU8* the ,hlP 8

murder range, from 10 years to, nem ln . . a Halr Freezes merce, Is doing this with the h e lp ,**^ ^  wen ou '
life Imprisonment and it set by T<.mperatures dipped b e , 0 w of the local Automobile Dealers May. was ln a conveyor room
the court, not the jury freezing during the seerfllngly Association. bf ;™  ? ec* when <*e BratUey

with aiding endl„ s ht and ,ca ,ormed in Registration for turkey, g i v e  started to break up. He managed 
and abetting Charles Starkwecth- ^ .year-old  F l e m t hair sways was to begin at 2:30 p.m . to get to the deck and clambered]
ask in  final Eatress mntwlan **.4 *' **

The Dumas group, headed by 
Mayor A. W. McMurray and Cham
ber president Jack C. Elliott, spent 
the day observing operations of the 
City of Pampa and the Chamber of 
Commerce and Board of City De
velopment.

Before a Chamber session in City 
Hall, the men were luncheon guests 
of the Chamber.

City and Chamber officials spent 
most of the day tn conference with 
the Dumas delegation. Ed Myatt, 
City commissioner, and City Man- 

N Y """an d  &**r John Koont* were on h a n d .

ber Manager E. O. Wedgeworth. 
Dumas, a thriving County Seat

ed by a rich agriculture area, with 
oil and gas and related industry, 
is one of West Texas' most prog
ressive cities. Growing pains as 
found in all growing cities, bring 
about problems facing the C i t y  
and Chamber of Commerce.

Following the conference period 
lasting from 11:30 a.m. to 3 p.m. 
the group observed the operations 
in the City Hall and then took 
an automobile tour of the City.

Wesl Berliners Fear US 
Departure From Hot-Spot

By JOSEPH B. FLEMING 
United Press International

BERLIN (UPI)—Soviet Ambassador Andrei Smirnov 
told Chancellor Konrad Adenauer today in Bonn that Russia 
would "liquidate” the occupation status of Berlin, the Soviet
Embassy announced.

Russian and East German pressure has been building 
slowly and steadily against West Berlin, worrying the West 
Berliners and bringing fears the Americans might leave the 
occupied city.

Today the Russian embassy said Smimnov asked for a 
meeting with Adenauer and outlined for him the “ measures 
the Soviet government plans taking with the aim of liquid* 
ating the occupation status of Berlin.”

The phrase "liquidating the occupation status erf Berlin” 
was taken here to mean the Soviet now proposes to transfer

to East Germany the right of 
control of Western Allied 
traffic to and from Berlin.

Until now the Russians as well 
as the Americans, BriUah and ■ 
French have considered Berlin to ' 
be under Big Four administra- 
tration. Right of acceaa to a n d  
from Berlin la governed by Big 
Four regulations rathem than by 
any German rules.

Soviet Premier Nikita Khrush
chev, in a speech in Moscow last 
week, announced his govern
ment's intention of ending this 
foreign control of Berlin and Ber
lin-bound traffic and transferring 
it to the Communist eastions 
government.

Berliner* Fear Blockade
West Germans were faced with 

the immediate threat of a block
ade to force Western recognition 

Altted forces move. The world "btoek-
ade’.’ is one of fear In thta city 
110 miles deep tn Communist ter
ritory, but the greater fear la the 
United States might abandon the 
city.

A West German govemmsnt 
spokesman confirmed the Soviet 

be Embassy announcement and said 
Smirnov's statement waa given 
orally and that no notea were 
handed over. He said West Ger
man Foreign Minister Henri eh 
von Brentano participated in the 
meeting.

In the last Adensuer-Smimov 
talks, held at Adenauer's request 
on Oct. 14, the chancellor aaked 
the Russian to arrange some re
laxation on personal 'reedoms in- . 
side East Germany ar.d to ease 
up on East-West travel restric
tions. Smirnov refused. This 
started the present crisis and in
tensified the fears of West Ber
liners. ,

“ We can go through another 
blockade, but the Am ericansr 
must not leave," one woman, 
said. "Then we will be swallowed 
up by the Russians. Then we will 
all have to flee."

To the average West Berliner 
the Issue comes down to that— , 
Americans or Russians. >

There is talk about four-power" 
agreements and their abrogation, 

(See DEPARTURE Page 2)

sians Would go further and' fitfe 
their East German puppets con
trol over the 100-mlle Allied cor
ridor to Berlin. This would put 
the East German Reds in a posi

there.
The United States and lta allies, 

backed by a North Atlantic 
Treaty Organization (NATO) rev
olution of October, 1954, are 
pledged to fight a war if neces
sary to hold West Berlin. Officials 
said the Kremlin can hardly

Town in Moore County, surround-' .ir«  to prove a Communist satel-

American officials said they are 
convinced one of the principal 
motives behind Russia's Berlin 
move is Khrushchev's Intense de

lite government can maintain au
thority without presence of Rus
sian guns.

The consensus is that the So
viet leader will push as far as he 
can to attain this objective with
out actually reaching the point of 
open warfare with the West. But 
officials acknowledge a fear that 
the Russian premier may make 
some miscalculation which could 
plunge the world Into war.

er In the first-degree murder of Fleming and Maya 26 heard when the mall opened. Each deal-j°n ‘ »  the raft before the ship went
Jensen and Is subject to the same ghoutln(f and manaKed to dlrect er has a registration table next <t°wn.
®enth penalty from which Stark- tWQ men wave . tossed t0 mlddle-of-the-street dis- Useless To Shout
weather is now appealing ;raf, Krabbed the men.„ play and people 18 or older can FieminR ^  ..j HSked K m rom

According to Spencer s iiwtruc- „ mba and pulled them aboard register at each table to get me a life Jacket, but he
tion she must be found guilty of ^  to have both of them washed Twelve table*/x>ne for * a c b couldn't find one. I went to my
(ifrtrdMfee B o eder a  We ^  graves are ael stp Twenty - room and ^  my ^  Ae-P
declde she purposely and with] Klem|n)ir and Mav„ clunff tena. stub holders will be winners and up fr0m the the shin
premeditated, malice aided in the;c,ously to the „ ny raft will get a 10-12 pound Thanksgiving nstinK badlv. ^  nhip gank

u r u °f  , n , ^ e from » 'Tv©  never been so cold in my turkey free as there is nothing: to neath me and J found myself
which the slaying resulted. life,”  Fleming said. buy and nothing to do except reg- the water j waa on,.f abou*t R

A second-degree murder verdict | werp taken to Charlevoix ia*®r' _ _ from the raft when it hit the i
should be returned, the Judge Hospital where their tearful 
said, if the Jurors decide Caril |wlvel, embraced them Dr. Law- 
purposely and maliciously but|rence E Grate who examined 
without deliberation or premedl |F1(irn)n|c ^  M „aid tb 
tation aided and abetted in. the
crime. were in fairly good condition de 

spite exposure and shock.
“ It’s an amazing piece of v'i 

man endurance," Orate said.

The first batch of eight frozen ter and j  climbed pboard it. 
turkeys will be raffled off at 6:30 
between Foster and Kingsmtll. At  ̂ v 
7:30 the give-away will move to"  ” , ” , search planes the south block, Foster-Atchison '

after the sinking, 
men saw flares dropping fr

and at 6:30 to the north 
Klngsmtll-Francis.

Downtown stores will r e m a i n  
open until 9 p.m. to accomodate

I V k J n s t k J  C A V C  L JC 'C  th* pre-Thanksgivlng crowd and 
L T  IN U v /r *  j A  T j  l i t  J  make way for Christmas shopping.
N OT A C A N D ID A TE!: A Jet pilot tralnln* Plane' wUh* - ' '  ■ ”  L H I S U l  L / M  I C .  ^  open co ckp it, and mnyab(f

WASHINGTON (UPI) — Senate 
Democratic Leader Lyndon B

parts visible through a transpar
ent body Is on display in front

Johnson (Tex.) says he's "not a lot the LaNora Theatre. With it is 
candidate" for the presidential an airman from the Amarillo Air
nomination In 1960 

He told reporters Wednesday 
that not only was he not a can
didate but, "I  do not expect to 
be oqe and tha only Job I'll aeek 
la the on# I hold.”

Force Base 
Frdm the marquee of ths La

Nora. organ music wafts o v • r 
Cuyler.

The mall will last until 9 p.m. 
(Ses TURKEYS Page S)

H "W e knew the search for all 
us was going on," Mays said.

He said at one time the Sun<! 
was within >4 mile of their r 

‘ But we knew it was useless 
shout because of the tremen-!' 
roar of the gale," Mays sai 

Fleming said ice formed on 
jacket and in hia hair during 
long, bitter night.

“ I ’ve never been so cold In all 
my life," he said.

Both men said "We prayed like 
we never prayed before.”

the

If It come* from a hdwe. store, 
wo ha vs it, Lewis Hdws. adv.

HERE'S THE LOWDOWN
Visitors from Dumas get the lowdown on City opera
tions from John Koontz, City ihanager, right, on a tour 
of Pampa Wednesday. Seated at left is Dumas Mayor 
H. S. McMurray; standing. Jack Elliott, president of the

Dumas Chamber of Commerce. Warren Hasse, president 
of the Pampa Chamlier, appears at far right. Seated is 
City Commissioner Ed Myatt.

(Daily News Photo)
<9- -

................... . _________________

\
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On T h e  Ite ro rd
Speeding Tickets 
Issued 15 Here

HIGHLAND GENERAL 
HOSPITAL NOTES

Adm'mioni
Mr*. Frances Whitehead, 1035 S 

Barnes
Mrs. Verna Birmans, 736 N Dav

is
Mrs. Verna Archer, Pam pa 
Pamela Powers. 531 N. Wells 
Y.\ A. Jenkins. 521 N. Dwght 
Mrs. Harjorie Brauchle. 1026 N 

r  sell

Mrs. Lenice Shewmaker, 225 N. 
Sumner

Earl Collins. 325 N. Dwight 
Mrs. Christine Bayouth. Pampa 
Teresa Guinn, Borger 
Lester Herr. 449 Pitts 
Mrs. Elsie Middleton. Amarillo 
W R. Cullison. 233 N Sumner 
Mrs. Betty Long, 100# Terry Rd. 

CONGRATULATIONS 
To Mr. and Mrs. Evan A. Jones,

Fifteen traffic tickets for speed
ing were issued Wednesday by 
Pampa police using radar at three 
Hobart St. locations. One motorist 
was issued a warning.

Chief Jim Conner reported the 
radar unit was stationed in the 
morning hours on the 500 block N. 
Hobart, the 1100 block S. Hobart, 
and the 900 block N. Hobart.

Wednesday’s 15 tickets brings to 
171 the number of motorists tag
ged for speeding since the radar 
unit went Into operation Oct. 16. 
Also issued during that time were

Ex Yjlife Banned 
Front Power Rites

Suit Is Brought For U n it e d  F u n d  
Furnace Installation N e a rs  G o a l

420 Pitts, on the birth of a son at
Ilrs. Dessie Bowman. 2136 Aspen 6:34 p.m. weighing 7 lbs. 2 '2 oz. 242 warnings. Full-scale writing of 
John Pierce, 329 Roberta j To Mr. and Mrs. Billy Sirmans. tickels began Oct. 29.
Mrs. Gracie Bolds. 2130 N Banks 736 N. Davis, on the birth of a son
Mrs. Nora A. Johnston. 1149 Var- at 11:47 a m. weighing 7 lbs. 4(4 oz r  J  (b i  I .

Bon Drive . i To Mr and Mrs^Olyde White [ C l l U C r S  B C f l l  I f l
James L. Smith. 810 E Jordan head. 1035 S. Barnes, on the birth1 
Mrs. Dorothy Rossiter. #38 E. of a son at 3:47 a.m. weighing 8

Denver Jbs. 14'2 oz.
J'rs. Dorothy Jones. 420 Pitts To Mr and Mrs. James Robison.

—Mrsr~Wanda~Beve rs Patmoa---------1906 Coffee, on the birth of a da ugh.
Mrs Helen Gray. 1300 E. Brown ter at 6 a m. weighing 7 lbs. 14>2

Ir i

A 829,495 petition lor damages
By RICK DU BROW [from Spain where he died last was filed today by the American

United Press International Saturday. She was pale and sob-1 Hardware Mutual Insurance Co. 
HOLLYWOOD (UPI)' —  His ex-'blng uncontrollably as she left against four defendants connect- 

pectant widow brought the body the plane here and hurried to a ,ed with the Installation of a fur-
limousine several feet away with
out talking to reporters.

Power's body In a canvass- 
wrapped silver casket

of actor Tyrone Power back to 
movleland Wednesday night and 
asked the film idol's second wife. 
Linda Christian, and two children

nace in the Hobart St. B a p t i s t
church.

American Hardware, in a peti
tion filed with the District court

to stay away from Friday s fu-'moved from the plane several clerk, alleged the furnace was un
was re-

Oil Tank Burnt Out
Pampa firefighters were called — 

Wednesday afternoon when a large '• 
empty oil tank caught fire at a * 
local Junk yard. 600 8. Somerville. -  

The Pampa-Lefors United Fund The flre was allowed to burn It- U 
Is well into its campaign with g48,-' self out.
216.35 in the till, according to Clyde j The tank caught fire w h e n  
Dickerson, general campaign Chair, workmen attempted to cut off one * 
man- | end with a cutting torch. No dam-

Now the United Fund is approach- a„ e3 were reported, 
ing its $64,000 goal.

Agencies that will benefit from
the fulfillment of the Fund d r iv e .C h o r U S  Ploys Club
are the Boy Scouts, Girl Scouts, j The -Pampa Rotary club waa yes- ♦ 
Heart Fund, Milk Fund, USO, Wel- terday entertained by the local

neral services.
Mrs. Debbie P ^ e ra , 26. ac- 

isOacompanied her husband of nearly 
seven months on .the journey

2 ■ Car Brush

TURKEYS
(Continued From Page 11 

and. after the dealers' display! are 
be allowed

minutes after his widow left and **f« and was to blame for a fire far* Index. Red Cross and the Sal- Barberahoppera Chorus which is 
lav.n i -  .  Nnv lass whioh h.,in> vation Armv. |promoting ticket sales to the forth-taken to a mortuary. ;Nov. 23, 1956. which caused heavy

The 44-year-old star who ap- damages to the Pampa Church, 
peared to be surrounded by as The insurance company spates it 
much turmoil in death as during paid a claim of $29,495. It
hta i Ibmo lifn  urill Ha k iirinH  in

vation Army. I promoting ticket sales to the forth-
Dickergon thanks those who have t coming Barbershop Quartet con- 

responded to the appeal of the cert and competition.
drive and notes that contributors

Wayland Acker. Pampa 
D. W. Nickel. 402 N. Wells f 
Mrs. Ester Smith. Pampa 
Mrs. Laura Watson. Mobeetie 
Mrs. Dorothy Cox, 1001 Duncan 

Dismissals
Mrs. Leoneda Hemken, 1133 Var- 

n n Drive
Marvelene Anderson. 535 Maple 
Jim Morris. McLean 
Alien Kent Towell, 418 N. West 
Mrs. Martha Dobson, 704 E. 

Browning
Mrs. Pat Moore, 1209 Garland 
Ruel Essary, Skellytown 
Mrs. Ella Mae Rowe, Pampa 
C. H. But rum, Pampa

removed, traffic will 
back on Cuyler.

In the days that follow, Pampa 
businessmen and Chamber of Com
merce officials will evaluate t h e  

No injuries were r e p 6 r t  e d of Pampa # firet shopping
Wednesday evening in a two-car 
"fender-bender”  accident at the

mail.

his restless life will be buried in asks that the defendants pay that can earmark their donation for 
a crypt near the resting place of amount to Hardware Mutual, ac- any of th* *lfht agencies served 
Rudolph Valentino at H ollyw ood  ’ c using them of breach of warren

ty

Club visitor* and gueats were 
Dr. Joe Ellle, Owen Gee and Wylie
Davie.

by the United Fund.
Memorial Park Cemetery.

Fears Emotional Scene I The defendants, Day and Night 
Miss Christian, his second wife Manufacturing Co., Affiliated Gaa 

and mother of his two daughters,
Taryn, 5, and Romina Francesca,!cause thetr presence "might re- 
8, bitterly bowed to Mrs. Power's suit In an emotional scene such 
request that she «r<i the ch'id -n  as has occurred at recent funer- 
etay away from the funeral be- als of other prominent person*.”

Equipment, Morrieon Supply Co. 
and Ray Robertson of P a m p a ,  
gave the church warranties that 
the furnace waa safe, according to 
the petition.

Read The Newt Classified Ads.

Dr. R. E. Thompson
C H IR O P R A C T O R
Hours By Appointment 

8 to 12 1:80 to 8:80 
Thure Sat 8 to 12 

800 N. Ballard MO 6-7078

Services For 
Mrs. Laffa To 
Be Jn Groom

W. Foster-Somerville intersection. 
JOne of the drivers, Morice Jumbo
| Roberts, "25. 838 Murphy, was tag
ged for failure to control his speed 
to avoid collision.

Roberts' 1933 sedan collided with 
a car driven by Sallie B. H o l 
comb, 54 , 406 N. Somerville. The 

j mishap occurred at 5 p.m.

DEPARTURE
Funeral services for Mrs. Cora (Continued From Pare 1)

Ellen Latta. 87. of Groom will be meanln* °  . „ the
held at 11 a.m. Friday in t h e ri*htts occupation 8ovlet Pre/
Groom First Methodist C h u r c h  ml"  Nikita Khrushchev s speech 
with Rev. C. R. Hankins, pastor of on B3rlin*

HENS
FRESH DRESSED 

GRADE "A " Q UALITY
Ladaina Hyatt, Pampa 
Mrs. Betty Garren, 2120 Charles the church, officiating. Burial will 
Jacquelyn Sue Howard, Pampa 
Mickey Welton. Lefors

All this is summed up by 
frightened but determined people 
in two questions: What are the 
Russians going to do? Will the 
Americans stand by the city as 
they promise?

There is no doubt here the Rus
sians are going to do something. 
There is little doubt of this in

be in the Groom cemetery under 
the direction of Duenkel-Canr.ich- 

Mrs. Jody Switzer. 1128 Juniper ael Funeral Home. The body 47ill 
Richard Barton, 2222 Chestnut lay in state in the family resi- 
Mrs. Kathryn Lyons, 2204 N. Rus- dence from 3 p.m. Thursday until 

■ell service time. V
Jennifer Burnham, 1032 Crane Mrs. Latta died at 3:15 p.m.

Road .Wednesday in her home. She was .
bom August 24. 1871 in Linn Coun- ^  Westera_ ca p lt^ ._  ̂  W ^-Jns; 
ty, Mo. and {iad resided in Groom 
since 1930. She and her husband,
T. E. Latta. who died Nov. 14, 1945,

•■had moved to Groom from Brown
field. Mo. Mrs. Latta wa* a mem
ber of the Firet Method'st ChUrch

Survivors include three . o m , ! Th‘  United States. Britain and 
George and Stanlev, b o t h of Franc« wer« hold,n* conrUta-

Mlee Nancy Bower, niece of Mr. Groom John of Brownfield. Mo ; tions ln ,h« various Western cap
and Mrs. C. V. Davis, 518 N. Sum- f,vo daughters Mrs. Edith Dolsby ila1*-
ner and daughter of Mr. and Mrs. of Sunny8lde Wash Mrs. G. Otis They ar? bound by a NAT0
W. O. Bower of Crane, who is a HeIm of AmariIU). three brothers resolution of October, 1954, to
freshman student majoring in ac- Quinn Guyer of Shelby Mo Oley fiS*’ t a war necessary to hold

Mainly About 
People

•Indicates Paid  Advertising

ton the only question is how farj 
will Russia go toward the brink1
of war.

The U.S. top level Security; 
Council was meeting today in 
Washington to etudy the aituation.

counting at North Texas S t a t e  Guyer of Omak, Wash.. G e o r g e Berlln Their m ajor worry Is  tnat
College, ha* been elected by the Guyer of Moberly, Mo.- one sis- Russian harassment of the c ity|** uu>ci ui iiiuuci i>, iuu/ , unc nio* j
Alpha Lambda Pi to represent the ter Mary Buswe’ll of B u r d i m  5could touch off a warv acciden- 
•orority in the Yucca Beauty Con- Mo* and three grandchiidren. ' l a 
test on Dec. 6. Twelve girle will Pallbearers will be Melvln A,. --------------------------
be eelected a . Yucca Beautie. to bury Allan Knorpp. Guy Black- iD n S w  A r m /a r t /w l  
be featured in the colly  annual. „  Jodie Helm Tim Gibbins, and | B IT  A t T C S t C d  

«r*T  Ommty Home Dcm onstr. John, on n , I W , V I '
tion Club will be hostess to Sen
ior Citizens at a party to be given
on Thursday at 2:30 p.m. In Lovett j  |*|y| Q On DWI Counts
Memorial Library, according to an] 
announcement by Jay Flanagan, .  _ .  _
Altrusa Club Senior Center chair ( O F

Hob Deb Club Is planning a Poet
Football Game dance to be held T o T  R o d e o

Two Pampa motorista were ar
rested the past 24 hours on charges
of driving while intoxicated. Both 
will be -charged in county court 
sometime today.

Motorists arrested were Heskel
W. Smock, 36. 1710 Alcock St., and

All Gallon Cant of

Saturday evening following the
Harvester-Bulldog game. | The Top O’ Texas Rodeo Assort

Mr. and Mrs. H. F. McDonald at ion has elected committee chair- Bay Franklin Jones Jr., 31, 2230 
are the parents of a baby daugh- men for the 1959 Kid Pony Show Christine. Smock was cited at 12:25 
ter. Gayle Lynn, who arrived on and World's Championshin Ama- morning in the 200 block E 
Nov. 18 at 9:29 a m. weighing 8 teur Rodeo. Wiley Reynolds and Tuke where he was observed by 
lbs. 2>. oz. Bud Price are new co - chairmen officers. Jones was arrested at

Mrs. F. 8. Stafford of R a t o n of the Kid Pony Show. Co-chair- 6 40 P m Wednesday near h ta
Rouge, La. la visiting in the home men of the parade are George Dill- homej __  ____  _ _ ____ ________
of her father, J. M. Patton. 622 E man and H. L. I>edrirk.
Foster. Othef committee chairmen a r e  Palmer, Hospitality and Inform*

A training course for neighbor Joe Looper and Clayton Mathis,1 tion: Jimmy Thompson, Legal Ad 
bood commissioners will be held grand entry; Clyde Carruth and vice; Jim Conner and Rufe Jor 
at 9:30 a.m. Friday ln the Girl Frank Carter, Calf Scramble. Guy 'dan. Police and Parking and Bob 
Scout Little House. 'Andis chairs the Cutting H o r s e Andis, Rodeo Events,

Mrs. Inez Parker, 6M N. West, Contest. Cb-chairmen of the Dance’ Ruth Osborne is in charge of Girl 
Is giving a pre-Thanksgiving din- Committee are Otto Mangold and Sponsors, Arthur Rankin, Ticket 
ner tonight for all her family. ,Jim Poole. I Sales; Harvey Nensteil, Auditing;

Upsllon Chapter of Beta Sigma Holly Gray will oversee Decora- E. O. Wedgeworth, Advertising and 
Phi will sponsor a Bake Sale Sat- tione. Dr. M. C. Overton Jr., First Special Events, Irvin Cole and A 
urday, Nov. 22; at Furr Food Aid; Paul Crouch and Rufe J o r -  B. Carrut^ Chair; and Bill T I  d- 
Store, 1420 N. Hobart.* dan. Annual Operations; G. L.

Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Mosely of Lunsford. Arena Maintenance; Coy
Pampa are spending two w e e k s  r------—
with relatives and friends in Nave- 
■ota.

There will be a special called-

well and George Nees, Construc
tion.

meeting of the Woodrow Wilson 
PTA executive board on Friday 
morning at nine ln the school cafe
teria, It has been announced by 
Mrs. E. A. McLennan, president.

Oxygen . Equipped Ambulances. 
Duenkel-Carmlchael MO 4-3311.* 

ttib Scout Pack 110 of Stephen 
F. Austin will meet in the school 
cafeteria tonight at 7 p.m., instead 
of the regular 7:30 p.m. meeting 
hour.

For Sale, Reasonable: Black and 
white tweed Berkltner reclining 
chair and ottoman, drum table 
lamp, 2 end table lamps. Hard
wick Apartment size gas range, 
all In excellent condition MO 4- 
8818 after 5:30.*

Theta Rho O ris Club will have 
a bake sale on Saturday beginning 
at 8 a.m. In the Rose Building lob-

Se6 Live Models Displaying 
Western Wear In Our Store 
Tonight from 4:30 to 9 p. m.

ISHqueHRI Win meet Wgtrrr
day at 8 p.m. ln the home of Miss 
Linda Andis. 1710 Mary Ellen. The 
club’s sponsor. Mrs. Mae Foreman 
Carr, urge* all members to be 
present for the meeting.

Doug Camp will call s q u a r e  
dances In the Knights of Pythias 
Hall on Saturday night at 8 p.m 
Everyone is Invited to come and 
dance.

Rummage aad Bake Sale Friday
and Saturday. 821 S. Cuyler, by 
Immanuel Temple Ladies *

BUI Ledbetter, Bert Pendleton ] 
and C. C. Dodd were elected to a 
nominating committee at a Tam
pa meeting of the Top O’ Texas 
O iapfcr of Area Credit tT lil ffTTB: 
Eleven credit unions were repre
sented The next meeting will be 
held Feb 17. 1*58,

Dance al the Elbe Home Satnr day. Nov. 22. for members end 
guests Dance to the music o f Cal 
Footer.*

Help your rommualty s c o r e  
against tuberculosis. Buy and use 
Christmas Seale on all your holi
day greetings. >

TZi

'

T

area
AN OUTSTANDING SQUAW DRESS FOR SOCIAL FUNCTIONS OF 
all typos is this style, "Moonlight Magic" by Thonderbifd Fashions. 
Meda of cotton goorgette and trimmed with metallic braid and rick-lOeorgeMe
reck. It has a Milano collar end three-quarter sleeves.

ANDERSON'S WESTERN WEAR
123 E. Kingtmill

Vegetables 
2 0 %  off

C J f Q S u ( AFood S to r es
600 EAST FREDERIC

Choice Lean
PORK

CHOPS Lb.

Fresh
PORK

S T EA K Lb.

LARGE UNGRADED

CURED

HAMS

HALF or WHOLE

Sold Modal

F L O U R
10 lbs 89c

Sun Valley White Swan

0 L E 0  CRISCO COFFEE
B Lb.

1 Lb. Can

1 8 - 0 z .

CONCHO, SOS c^n

CREAM STYLE CORN 1 2 ^
Tall Can •

ROSE BOWL MACKERAL 1 9 *
C A T S U P

Wapco 
12 oz. bottleiT

Wapco 
No. SOS can

S P I N A C H

I O f J I O O

Puffin
TTpgToan

B I S C U I T S
2 f°r 19c

Texas Juicy, Sweet

ORANGES

Lb. Bag

Georgia
Porgic

P O P  C O R N
4 Bag 49t

Nancy Lee, No. S00 can

Great Northern Beans
Nancy Lee, No. SOO can

Pinto Beans
Nancv Lee, No. SOO can

BU TTER

Texas Marsh Seedless

GRAPEFRUIT
5  lb. bag 4 9 c

Rome Beauty

A P P L E S
4 lb- bag 49c

■

Unit
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donors; cash donations payLast year, the hospital opened i

Hand me an asp, Diomede*— I  cant In/e without 
Mark -Anthony and ROMAN MEAL BREAD/

Mead's Fine Bread

Little Rock's. Temper Might 
Keep Schools Shut Indefinitely
* By JACK V. FOX 

United Press International

„ LITTLE RodlC, Ark tUPI)— 
The temner of this city right now 
is .such that it will keep its public 
high schools shut indefinitely 
rather than Integra's white and 
Negro children.

The label "m oderate" is the 
kiss of death for a politician in 
Aritansas today.

BOLL B E L L E - T h i s  lopg-1 
stemmed beauty will compete 
for one of the South's prize 
beauty crowns— 195# Maid of 
Cotton. She'c Margaret Ellen 
Prjpe, a sophomore at Miyzi*-^ 
aippi Staie^College for Women
In Columbus. Contest finals are
Dee.< 29-30 at Memphis, Term.*

Gov. .Orval Faubus was never 
riding higher. He unquestionably 
haa the support of a vast majority 
in defying the courts and the 
federal government. Little Rock 
has the sense that It is fighting 
the segregation battle for the 
entire South.

And there la a definite fear on 
the part of those who do not 
agree with Faubus to speak their 
mfnd.ii

These are the main Impressions i 
an outsider gets in Little Rock 
today.

The final mark of the domi
nance of those who will not 
accept the Supreme Court ruling 
as the "law of the land" came 
just last week when the Little 
Rock School Board resigned. .

A Faint Resistance
The board had thought that the 

shutdown of this city’s high 
schools would bring a ground- 
swell of public demand that some 
way be found to open them. No 
such swell ever came and Board 
Chairman Wayne Upton said he 
and his colleagues faced ''utter 
hopelessness. helplessness and 
frustration."

There is rather fain' but grow
ing resistance now on 'he part of 
a group calling themselves the 
Woman'a Emergency Committee 
to open the schools which has in
creased its membership from 300 
to 750 in the last week.

One of its organizers is Mrs. 
Byron House Jr., a woman in her 
early SOs with four small chil
dren. It has no answer to the 
Integration dilemma 'but Just 
wsnls the schools reopened.

•’Dozens of women are afraid to 
join though they want to,”  she 
says. "Some gave n)e their dollar 
membership fee but refused to be 
listed as a member, go to meet
ings or get pamphlets through the 
mail.

"They are ■ mainly afraid of 
Jeopardising their husband's Job 
or business "

Cite Recent Election
The extreme segregationists 

frankly threaten boycott against 
a firm whose officials lean toward 
accepting the federal order In 
trying to find a new school board 
slate of responsible men, an at
tempt was mads to persuade the 
presidents of the city’s six banks 
to run. That way no one bank 
could be singled out The bankers 
declined.

Another example Is tha filing of 
a suit to prevent payiiieht of 
(19.741 to Bloasom under a con
tract which nine to June JO. 1990.

A striking manifestation of im
patience with "moderates”  was 
the Nov. 4 election defeat of 
Arkansas -veteran Congressman 
Brooks Hays by a well known 
but politically inesperienced doc
tor who said bluntly he would not 
accept integration at any price, 
“ occupation forces."

Dr. Dale Alford, the only out
spoken segregationist on the 
school board, entered the race aa 
a write-in candidate only 12 daya 
before the election and beat out 
Hays whose compromise efforts 
included the meeting between 
Faubus and President Eisenhower 
shortly before the troops were 
sent to Little Rock lart year.

That action still rankles moat 
all here and on every side, every 
day one hears remarks about the 
"occupation forces.’

The man most soundly routed 
has been Superintendent Blossom 
who has fought Faubus and at
tempted to put in effect a limited 
integration plan. Afier some 30 
years educational oackground in 
Arkansas. It la highly doubtful if 
he can find a job in the field in 
the state.

A huge man of about 6 feet 4 
inches and 280 pounds, yet tears 
come to Blossom's eyes when he 
recalls the threats made against 
his family during the past year.

He once said that <f he and the 
school board ever quit, the 
moderate approach to Integration 
was hopeless.

They have quit.

SO, HE'S HIS OWN 
BROTHER-IN-LAW!

MEMPHIS, Tenn. (U PI)-Chtef 
Petty Officer John Ebaugh haa 
in-law problem*— but not the or
dinary kind.

" I  can't tell kinfolks without a 
score card.”  the retiring Navy 
man aaid Tuesday

The confusion arose, he said, 
when hia father married his sis
ter-in-law. This made the Bister- 
in-lew Ebaugh'e stepmother, and 
his wife his stepsister.

Not only that, his stepmother 
is both the stepmother and the 
grandmother, by marriage, of 
Ebaugh'e son.

"The problem if relative.”  
Ebaugh quipped, "once you get 
the hang of being your own broth
er-in-law.”

TB of the lungs causes about 90 
p ir  cent of TB deaths, but t h e  
germs can attack all parts of the 

I body.

W IN C E D  HICH CHAIR—A dummy, fully attired in pressure
suit, sits in ejection position in an X-15 pilot's seat for an 
engineering test. Note the foot clamps, arm guards and striped 
stabilizing fins by the dummy's shoulders. The seat, which 
will be used in America’s first space ship, the recently un
veiled X-15, is designed to enable stabilized ejection at au^er- 
sonic speeds with maximum protection to the pi)ol.
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Hospital Patients Send Gifts 
To Their Families From A Store

TYLER, Tex. (URI) — There 
used to be an exodus of patients 
against the advice of their doc
tors every year at Chriatmas from 
the Eaat Texas Tuberculosis hos
pital .

The patients couldn’t bear to 
stay away from their families at 
Christmas. But it was bad for the 
patients and subjected their fam
ilies to the danger of catching tu
berculosis.

As each patient finished his shop
ping, he was assured that his 
package would be gift . wrapped, 
hia personal greeting* enclosed 
with it and the whole thing mailed 
at no expense to him.

** Furnish New Gifts 
All of the gilts are new. Moat 

of them are donated by chprch, 
civic, social and welfare organiza
tions in East Texas.

The others are.bought with muii-

TO PAY ALIMONY
LOS ANGELES (UPI) — Aetor 

Charles CSiaplin Jr. was ordered 
Wednesday to pay his wifi, and 
expectant mother, $150 monthly 
alimony pending a divorce heai^ 
ing. Chaplin Jr. and his estranged 
wife, actress Susan Magness, 22, 
were married last August and 
separated two months later.

Commie Shelling 
Off In Quemoy

TAIPEI (UPI) — Communist 
shelling of the Quemoy Islands 
dropped off Wednesday to one of 
the lowest points since the bom
bardment started Aug. 23.

Red shore guns sprinkled four 
of the 14 Quemoy islands with 
only 78 shells up to noon, the De
fense Ministry said.

It was the lowest total for any 
of the "alternate warfare”  daya 
since Nov. 1, when the Reds in
augurated the practice of shelling 
the offshore islands only on odd- 
numbered days of the month.

Meanwhile, Nationalist China 
disclosed today it had received 
new assurances that the United 
States will startd firm against 
aggression in tha Formosa Strait 
and elsewhere in the world.

An estimated 250.000 Americana 
Ihave active tuberculosis.

a Christmas store, where every 
patient could shop for presents for 
his family. Each patient got a gift 
certificate and could use it any, 
way he wanted.

Mrs. Ina Goff, the hospital's vol
unteer coordinator, reports that 
departures from the hospital 
against doctors' advice dropped 60 
per cent last Christmas.

Shift Gift Stress
"In  the past, emphasis was 

placed on gifts for the patients 
themselves,’ ’ B. L- McGee Jr., per
sonnel officer at the hospital, said. 
"But until we started the project, 
the patients never had any gifts 
to send their families.”

The 1958 Christmas store, staff
ed by 50 volunteers, has already 
opened its doors to 825 patients. 
Each patient has 45 minutes to 

| do his Christmas shopping with a 
*5.50 gift certificate from a selec
tion of gifts ranging from house- 

; hold items and clothing to jewel- 
I ry. toys and novelties.
I The value of the gift certificate 
was arrived at by dividing the 
number of patients into the esti
mated (5,000 value of the mer
chandise.

/ h a n d  l o t io n
F o r  extra d r y  f k i r

59c or 89cPIASTIC
SOOtEZf
t o n u

MO 5-5747-

MORAL: Do as the Romans did! Include 
whole grain energy in your daily diet. Modem 

ROMAN MEAL (wheat-rye-bran-flax), when 
made into bread, makes delicious toast, superb 

sandwiches. Vitamin-fortified. Good protein eating.
Look for the ROMAN GLADIATOR on the wrap.

b y the
bskod  v  i /  

txoAi&JwJy — — * -  
\ / \ \

Made Makers of

Bacon Qualify 2  lb s . 8 9 c
Sausage' 2 s.b k 59*
Arm Roast II). i*>c
Club Steak II»■ 59c
Chuck Steak II’ 49c

Fresh Dressed

Shop Buddy's for Greater Values PLUS Savings Stamps
Kimbell's Pure Vegetable

S H O R T E N IN G
TOM TURKEYS lie 0 F FEE White Swan 

Lb. Can

14 to 
20 Lb. 
Avg.
Per Lb.

Como

Bathroom Tissue
Banquet Chicken ft turkey

POT P IE S . . . . . . . . . . . each
Flavor Zest

Booth’s jK ja V fc y J

CATFISH. . . . . .  lb. pkg. PEACHES
U h l  pkg. 4 9  t a j a *

California Green

CABBAGE
California Ieeburg

LETTUCE, Ig head lb. 1 2 c

lb. 1 2 c
California Sunkist

LEMONS
Washington State Red

Delicious Apples lb. 19c

No. V /i 
Con

Borden's Silver Can

M I L K
Tall Can

x . - -

Giant Size Box

T I D E

Phillip*. It o*. bottle

M ILK OF MAGNESIA
Reg. 59c

S is * 49c
Hi Tone Economy’

TABLETS
33c „

My-T-Fine, assorted flavors MKU

PUDDING M IX. . . . . . . . . . . . 3 p k g s . Z 5 c
FRITO CHILI. . . . . . . . . . . . No. 2 can 59c
Gold Medal

FLOUR. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  10lb.bag o * / (
< '■■■h m  ................— — n * ' ■' . »

Baker’s Premium ■ ■ ■

COCOANUT. . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 oz. box 1 7 *
OLEOMARGARINE. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . lb. 1 3 c
Campbell's

TOMATO SOUP. . . . . . . . . . reg. can 1 U C
MARSHMALLOW CREME pint 19c
Waple* - Platter

PINTO BEANS.. . . . . . . .  4 lb. pkg.

for mailing.
Nichols Industries, Inc., of Jack

sonville met the need for one of 
the most requested items by do
t t in g  872 cap pistole.

"With that many cap guns, we’ll 
have at least one pistol for any 
patient who wants it,”  said Mrs. 
Jane McNamara of Tyler, presi
dent of the volunteer council.

k
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Is Everything Phony About Fem Makeup These Days!
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By GAY PAULEY 
UPI Woman’s Editor

NEW YORK <UPI> The ladies 
,who have already Improved their 
figures by adding a bit here and 
there are being offered such im
provements above the neck.

The newest makeup cqlla for 
false eyelashes, false eyebrows, 
and* ̂ alse hairpieces, says Guy 
Nlcolet, a Frenchman who has 
made over feminine faces from 
Cairo to California.

To show what the means about 
the new look, Nicolet described 
how he would make up two mod
els for a gathering which his 
boss, Elisabeth Arden, la staging 
for her sales representatives Fri
day night.

"W e’U show a last year’s girl 
and a this year's girl,”  said 
Nicolet. “ Last year's will be 
decked out in the sackiest sack 
we could find...wearing no rouge,

done up in pale makeup, with more makeup for daytime gets 
pointed eyebrows, and lipstick in pretty discouraging anyway, he 
two shades — a dark outside line indicated. "It  I advise too many 
and lighter inside. I things, the woman won't do. So

Describes “ This Year's”  11 try to tell her how she can 
“ This year's will wear an em- draw attention to her good fea- 

pire gown, lots of eye makeup, tures with skillful application of 
a false hairpiece, false lashes, cosmetics.’ ’ 
lotsyof rouge — the Empress Jo- Predicts Hair Styles
sephine wore lots of rouge, you| Nicolet, whose home base Is 
know. We’ll use a pale pink foun-1 Paris, travels the world to advise 
dation and powder, and shape her | women. He started his career be- 
eyebrows to a thin, high line like cause an uncle was a motion pic- 
Harlow or Dietrich. Most women ture producer in France. His un 
don’t have much eyebrows any-|cle signed him on in 1942 as

“ about the fifth ranking makeup 
man'' on a picture, and since he

way and have to fake them.”
For added phoniness, he will 

mix “ star sprinkle” , a harmless 
gold dust, on her eyeshadow, in 
her hair and on her lipstick.

Nicolet does not recommend 
that we women put on all this 
gook for supermarket or office; 
save it for evening and grand oc
casions.

Advocating that women wear

Paris. But x do think ws will see 
hair styles a lot simpler and 
smoother, no longer bouffant. Lip
stick will be light acaln, pink 
with a yellow cast instead of 
blue.’ ’

Nicolet said his work with 
American women has convinced 
him we all make one makeup er
ror — "trying to look sun-tanned 
the year round.” “ All of you 
wear your foundation too dark,”  
he said. “ Looks terrible with win
ter clothes and furs.”

In half a century the Christmas
rff1 ef-

NAPOLEONS h o u s e  
GOES TO FRANCE

MELBOURNE. Australia (UPt| 
—Dame Mabel Brookes, Austral.
ian socialite, Is presenting to the

[ French government the house and 
plot of land where Napoleojf 
spent his exile on Saint Helena.

Dame Mabel’s grandfather, Wil
liam Balrombe, was r e s i d e n t  
agent of the East India Company 
on Saint Helena when Napoleon 
was sent to the island in the 
south Atlantic in 1818. Balcombe 
lived in a two-story house, “ T-ie 
Briars,”  next to “ Th* Pavilion,” 
where Napoleon lived. ,

i ’

I ** 4 *
has done theatrical makeup both,8**1 8aJe haa grown from 
in Hollywood and New York. fort to raise $300 for an experi-j 

He Joined Mrs. Arden 11 years ment TB hospital in Delaware to |
T c  v. , , .. j support a nationwide program of“ Fashions in clothes determine’ ^ . .... I
fashions in makeup,”  said Nico-,®ducaUon’ reaearch’ rehabilitation, j
let. " I  won t know specifically and caa* finding carried on by $,*; 
what we ll feature for spring un-,000 affiliated tuberculosis sssocia-. 
til I see the new collections in tions. II

Thompson's
SHOP

Use Oar Drive-Is Window 
KS N. Hobart MO 4A*

* M i l
"SQUEAKY DOOR FOUR"

/ U /

Sweet harmony will flow from the throats of these four 
men, members of Pampa’s "Squeaky Door Four” quartet 
which will perform on stage at Pampa Junior High’s 
auditorium Saturday night during a Parade of Quartets. 
The big show will climax “ Harmony Week” here. Seat
ed is B. R. (Bunny) Shultz, lead; while left-to-right, 
standing are Hansford Ousley, tenor; Red Wedgeworth, 
baritone; and H. D. (Dude) Balthrope, bass.

T e a c h e r s  W h i l e  
A w a y  T i m e  In  L R

EDITOR'S NOTE: Jerk V. 
Fox, UPI roving reporter, wss 
sent to Little Rock to report 
latent developments on Integra

tion. The following d i s p a t c h  
contrasts what Is happening at 
the closed Central High with 
the activity at the private, all- 
white high school.

15 Slain In Cuba 
After Massacre |

HAVANA (UPI) — Fifteen per-' 
sons have been killed her* in 241 
hours, apparently in clashes be
tween rebel sympathizers and po
lice looking for the tommy gun
ners who killed seven patrolmen j 
in a  gang-style massacre Tuesday 
night in suburban Marianao.

The official announcement o n 1 
the casualties said only that nine | 
persons had been “ found dead”  
in Marianao and six in Havana ’ 
proper. Such vagueness about a . 
violent death In Cuba usually 1 
means that the victim was shot I 

, by police who don't want to talk . 
their state and nation haven’ t about the lncident.
been able to find a reasonable In a)I 23 persons have been 
solution to putting Negro snd killed in or near Havana In 10

days in a running battle between

C. Breshears. a former e l . lP° “ Ce \ "d ,WWch---- ___________ j__,__, * When police killed insurgent lead-

B.r JACK V. FOX 
United Press International

. LITTLE ROCK, Ark. (UPI)—
This morning, as on every week
day, the teachers park their cars 
and walk into the fine building 
that was Central High School.

They hold a brief staff meeting 
and then go to their separate 
classrooms. The desks are pol
ished, the rooms spotless. The 
chemistry and physics labs and 
the biology room are ready for 
experiments. On the row after) 
row of lockers are the familiar I 
combination locks put there early . 
this fall in anticipation of school 
opening.

There is everything except pu
pils.

The teachers sit at their desks 
in the empty rooms. They try to 
make the day useful by devising 
improvements in their courses.
Then they write letters, pracUce 
typing, read, look out the window.;

For the 3 700 students of Cen-’ 
tral and Little Rock's three other 
high schools have scattered from 
coast to coast, enrolled in make-1 
shift private schools, taken cor- WASHINGTON (U P D -T w o  set- 
respondence courses —- or Just entists presented more evidence 
given up their education tempo- today of »  link between dirty ait

white children through school.
Proud of Makeshift Schools 

W.
ementary school principal and a 
superintendent of schools in Tex
as. Is the superintendent of the 
private schools. He is justifiably 
proud of having made available 
education In Little Rock, and he 
points out what a tremendous Job 
it has been 

“ It was as if Little Rock had 
suffered a major disaster,”  he 
said, “ and that not only the 
buildings and laboratories and li
braries all had been destroyed, 
but the entire teaching staff 
wiped out."

For the I7B regular teachers 
are under federal injunction not 
tQ .teach in a private school. The 
desks, the chairs, the test tubes 
and bunsen burners, even the 
books cannot be made available 
to the children.

er Angel Almejeira and 
companions Nov. 7.

three
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Scientists 
Present New 
Evidence

* rarily.
t'ae Old Building

and lung cancer.
Dr. Thomas F. Mancuso. Indus

A few block* away 1# an old j trial hygiene chief for the Ohio 
building which bears the only re- Health Department, ' called air 
semblance to a high school in L it-! contamination a “ highly probable 
tie Rock today. It Is a former and important factor”  in the high- 
orphanage. later used by the Uni- er rate of lung cancer in cities
versity of Arkansas Graduate Di 
vision.

It is the site of the Little Rock 
private high school, run on dona

than in rural areas.
He said studies showed a 

"marked excess”  in- city lung 
cancer rates “ distinct from sr.iok-

wFACT

tions and staffed py *4 teachers ing patterns”  of the v ic t im s ^  
who came out of retirement or I Th* US. Public Health Service! 
are just beginning teachers. There last year found heavy cigarette 
are 217 seniors and 288 Juniors smoking to be one.cause of lung 
here plus 312 sophomores in a 'cancer. Its chief, Surgeon Gener-j 
new Sunday school building of th s^ l Leroy E. Burney, said lu es-! 
H i g h l a n d  Methodist Church day there was increasing “ ilr-J 
nearby, 1 cumstantlal evidence”  that air

Thursday the students hold an pollution also is a cause, 
election for president of th* stu- Both spoke at the National Con-, 
dent body and other offices. The ference on Air Pollution, 
campaign posters are etuck Mancuso, in a speech prepared 
on the walls with endorsements.for delivery to the conference, 
like “ peppy,'' “ reliable,”  “ real said statistics show that the ur-1 
guy.”  ban lung cancer rate “ increases

But nowhere is there any men- by the size of city”  even when 
tion that these children's educa- smoking rates remain th* fame, 
tion has been crippled because He said lung cancer rates

among non-white city residents 
are higher than among white res
idents even though the latter 
smoke much more. an 
— Dr Paul Katin, assnetat^ 
feasor of pathology at the 
versity of Southern California 
Medical School, said in another 
prepared speech that air pollu
tion “ must be regarded as one 
of multiple factors operating in 
combination to result in lung can
cer.”

“ It is generally accepted that 
the developme ntof cancer Is atsp 
the development of cancer is a 
step-wise procedure and logical
ly, any one of the causative links 
in the chain can be supplied from 
other environmental aourcea,”  
Kotin seld.

In laboratory test with an
imals, he said, a ir pc Hutto* | 
"uniquely supplies In and by it
self the links necessary for the 
experimental Induction of lung 
cancer.”"

Rome 800 delegates er* attend
ing the conference, called by the 
Public Health Service to map a 
long a range program to combet 
air pollution. Th* annual cost of 
unclean air was pegged at 17,800,- 

J 000,000 by one expert.

iWNG®
FOOD HIDES

for the WEEK END

BACON Cudahy ... -^ 2 l 
Thick . Lb. 
Sliced P kg r

Fresh Pork

L I V E R
b * .

Ground

Shortening

F L U F F L 0
lb

B $100

Lb.
Can

Shurfine Hunt's No. 2Vi con

Pumpkin Peaches
tI I ( V 4 $ 1 0 0

No. 300 1 1 J for ' I

Giont Size

Breeze

ROUND
S T E A K

CHOICE BEEF SALE 
LOIN STEAK

lb

lb. 79c
T-BONE STEAK lb. 79c
Sirloin Tip Steak 1b. 8!9c
Boneless Club Steak lb. 98c

Shurfine

B is c u its 1 1  cans

kill 1887, using two warships, 
s U.S. Niagara and the Bnt- 
» Agamemnon. C y r i x  W. 
Field and the English scientist 

Lord Kelvin tiled to span th* 
Atlantic with a submarine tel. 
agraph cable. The cable broke 
sevgral time* while being laid. 
Finally, on Aug. 13. 1158, the 
first message was sent over 
the cable. After three months, 
because th* electric current 
was too strong for the insula
tion, th* ceble burned out

•  Bneyeloptols Brltasale*

I Crisp Head

Lettuce

Texas Hamlin

O r a n g e s  { Q c
5-lb. cello ^  “

C c
1

CARROTS Cello Bag 5c
1 3  ̂ft APPLES Brnuty Lb. I O C

Kraft's

MIRACLE W H IP .4 9
Imperial-

SUGAR 5 lbs. 49c
fthurfin

FLOUR 25-lb. bag 1.59
fthurfiniCOFFEE lb .  c a n  6 9 c

Horn &  Gee
Shop 7 Days A Week & Save!

1421 E. Frederic MO 4-8531

For Your Convenience We Are Open 
DAILY 8:00 to 8:00 -  SATURDAY 8:00 to 9:00

BISQUICK 40-oz pkg. 39c
Shurfin* Whole K.rnel or Cre»m Stylo— No. 300 eon

Shurfine Tall Can

M I L K
l<10

7  cans 1
C O R N 6  c a n s  1 . 0 0

■ak*r’«COCONUT, 4-ox. can 19c
Qardon Club, 11 op. Jar, > ..ortad

PRESERV ~ 3 for 1.00
Food King-O L E O 6  lb s . 1 .0 0

Shurfine Cranberry

S A U C E

3  cans

*
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B A B Y  FO O D Drawing This Saturday 
for Hotpoint TV

't* t~ Gerber's
Strained
Assorted

Can

S N O W D R IFT
C O F F E E
C 0  F F E E

Friday and Saturday only

7c OFF LABEL
3-LB. CAN

Maryland Club 
Drip or Regular-lb.

Elna Grinds Lb

K - ' s . !
Register now to win the beautiful Hotpoint TV to be 
given this Saturday! Also another TV set to be given 
away on Saturday, November IB.

WIN A DRYER AT FURR'S!
Drawings on December t  for a Wrstlnghouse Electric
Dryer---- Drawing on December 11 for an RCA Whirlpool
Electrio Dryer, All drawings at 8:00 p. m.

s m e v tc xam* Value
$3595.20

& .»*
.* ••

Your Dealer lor 
Buirk In Pampni 

TEX EVANS 
BlilCK CO.

Nothing to buy....Just register free any time 
you are at Furr’s In Pam pa. Immediate fami
lies and personnel of Tex Evans Buirk On. 
and Furr's, Inc., may not win this car.

DRAWING FOR THE 1959 BUCK
A M a a i m i E D K E ]

duplicate aluminum key for 
your car

made in 15 seconds 
while you wait!

We reserve the rightto limit quantities, 
and to refuse sales to dealers and their 
agents. H H K M

Powdered or Brown £

SUGAR
Food Club, All Green, Cut

ASPARAGUS No.
300
can

O SYTERS

Fresh Dressed 
or Fresh Frozen

A L 0 °U R 0  TOMS
,8  *bs. and over, |fc.

Whole 
Shank 

lb.

Longhorn Brand 
or Shank End 

SUR*r Cured or Smoked

or

*>r something different try i w e / I T ***•

I Tatar* M#r#

STEAKS

rnosty

Fr**h, Standard Size 
for Dr**»ing, 12 oz

■ rend
. .  4 7 c  h«  . .  

' ^ /C Mild

12 oz. pkg. 69c m u  S r  ,b 49e
^ PISH STICKS 8 oz. pkg. 25c

M arshm allows M , 15 TO M A TO ES1 B R E A D

P R E S E R V E S  3 T  I91
Home Folkr  1U Butternut f

1 Va-lb. 1 
Loaf 1 4 #  ■

SA VE FRO N TIER STAM PS
DOUBLE ON 

WEDNESDAY 
with $2.50 pur
chase or more!

FRESH FROZEN FOODS

BANQUET DINNERS
Chicken 
Turkey 
Beef

LARGE FAMILY SIZE

ORANGE JUICE

Libby's 
6-0x. Can

CRISP C ELER Y
CRANBERRIES citoBM 1 5

— -  . . .  |
e n a l a e s  , . l b . 1 9 c |  2 t o M 5 c _

CH ESTN UTS Lb. Bag y r

FRUIT COCKTAIL
Food
Club
303
can

FACIAL TISSUE 
HOME PERMANENT

Baby Soft 
400 Count Box

Twirl, Tube $ 1 1 9  
$2.00 Size

Noxema, 67c size

SKIN CREAM. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 47c
For Dandruff, S5c size

DANDERINE . . . 27c
Soft Skin, 60c size •»

HAND CREAM. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 44c
Park Davis, for sore throats _

THROAT DISCS. . . . . . . . . . .  14c 1
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . $4.39

$6.95 Size

BLANKETS
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HARVEST ITuits, like these spilling frem s cornucopia, form 
the wonderful base for a “ modern old-fashioned”  mince pie.

)K’S NOOK

Raisins Go Into Easy-Make 
Thanksgiving Mince Pie

^dood f-dage
Bake Holiday Cookies Soon For 
Gift Giving To Say "Ju st For You / /

One nice way to say .Vjust for B e a t r 1 c e Cooke, Meadow Gold 
you”  during the gift giving sea- Dairy home economist.

ofson- is with a small package 
homemade cookies.

Best time to make them if you 
have a freezer for storage, is two 
to three weeks before you plan to 
give them to neighbors or relatives. 
This way you wll avoid a last min
ute scramble.

With Thanksgiving the first fes
tive occasion coming up, you may 
appreciate having these two rich, 
butter cooky recipes well ahead of 
time. Both are popular holiday 
cookies overseas and have been 
adapted to American standards by

Savory Chili Is 
Budget Balancer

By GAYNOR MADDOX 
NEA Food and Markets Editor 
Not only in the Midwest, but in 
iany other parts of the United 

Btatee, mince as well as pumpkin 
>̂ie is a Thanksgiving "m ust.''
An old fashioned treat, today 

since pie gets the Jet-age treat- 
sent. Quick, sure, yet with the 

(“ good old days • deliciousness.
THANKSGIVING MINCE PIE 
One recipe pastry, or 2 sticks 

pie crust mix; one 9-ounce pack- 
je condensed mincemeat, l 1* 

pups raisins soaked in 84 cup 
•range juice.

Break mlnemeat Into small 
pieces in a saucepan; add 3 table- 

o s  sugar and 84 cup water. 
El> over hect until all lumps are 
horoujrhly broken down. Boil 

briskly for one minute. Cool. Add 
raisin:, soaked in orange juice and 

six lightly. Line 9 - inch pie plate 
1th pastry. Pour in mincemeat 
sixture. Cut strips of pastry for 
attice top. Wet rim of lower crust 
1th cold water and apply strips, 

presring ends dowjs. Arrange a 
|strin of pastr • around edge of pie.

ja ’ -.e in hot oven ('IS degre-s F t 
|C3 i s n u i o r  ur.til golden brown.

Surprise Stuffing 
Follows Tradition

Another harvest recipe f o r  
Thanksgiving is apple raisin stuff
ing for the turkey.

APPLE-RAISIN DRESSING” ”  
(For one 12-pound turkey)

Two and one-half quarts fine 
bread crumbs, 1 cup butter or 
margarine, soft; 284 cups rolled 
oats (quick or old-fashioned, un
cooked), l cup finely- chopped cel- 

! ery, 1 cup raisins, 2 cups diced 
raw a p p le t  2 teaspoons poultry 
seasoningMz teaspoons salt, >4 tea
spoon peftter, i« teaspoon baking 
powder. 1 to 184 cups water.

Rub butter into bread crumbs; 
toast until golden brown under 
broiler or in a hot oven (42S de
grees F.) Add oats, celery, raisins, 
apple, seasonings and baking pow
der, mixing thoroughly. Sprinkle 

! water over surface, stirring light
ly until dressing is of desired 
moistness. Stuff lightly into body 
cavity and neck region of turkey, 

j Truss and roast turkey according 
(to standard directions.

Thanksgiving Dinner; B l a c k  
bean soup with lemon, turkey with 
apple raisin stuffing, giblet gravy, 
whole cranberry sauce, turnips and 
potatoes mashed together, suco- 

jtash, buttered white onions, corn 
sticks or bread, butter or marga 
line, plum Jam, celery, olives, rad 
ishes, pumpkin and mince p i e 
cheese, coffee, tea, milk, cider, 
nuts, raisins.

Some homemakers have a knack 
of making a thrifty dish a favorite 
for family meals. One homemaker 
we know has a chili recipe that 
her family simply adores, a n d  
yet the total cost of the recipe is 
only about SI.23 for six to eight 
servings. That makes her Savory 
Chili recipe a fine food budget bal
ancer. *

SAVORY CHIU
(Makes about 5 cups or 

6-8 servings)
2 tablespoons shortening 
1 cup finely chopped onion
1 pound ground beef
8*cup (1 envelope) instant Star- 
lac nonfat dry milk powder

2 cups (No. 303 can) tomatoes
1 cup water
2 tablespoons chili powder 
2 teaspoons sugar
1 teaspoon salt
2 small cloves garlic, minced 
2 cups (No. 303 can) kidney
beans

SWEDISH BUTTET* COOKIES 
(Six Dozen)

1 cup butter 
'4 cup sugar
2 egg yolks, slight)^ beaten
1 teaspoon vanilla
2 cups sifted all-pu.rpose flour 
84 teaspoon baking powder
Red cinnamon candies 
Cream butter and sugar together 

until light and fluffy. Add egg yolks 
and vanilla. Stir in sifted dry in
gredients. Press through a cooky 
press onto a lightly greased cooky 
sheet. Press a cinnamon candy in 
center of each cooky. Bake at 375 
degrees for 8-10 minutes.

ENGUSH YULE CAKES 
(Three Dozen)

84 cup butter 
84 cup sugar
1 egg
3 tablespoons milk
84 cup chopped citron 
84 cup currants
2 cups sifted all-purpose flour 
184 teaspoons baking powder 
84 teaspoon salt
1 egg white, slightly beaten 
Granulated sugar 
Cream butter and sugar until 

light and fluffy. Beat in egg. Stir 
tin milk, citron and currants. Add 
.sifted dry ingredients gradually, 
(mixing wel after each addition. 
Chill. Form dough into 1-inch balls; 
dip tops in egg white, then sugar. 
Place sugared side up on greased 
cooky sheet. Bake at 400 degrees 
for 12-15 minutes.

Heaven High Meringue Covers * • 
Unmeltable Strawberry Dessert

A heaven high meringue covers 
this delicious strawberry rice des
sert. It is an Alaska - type dessert 
which won’t melt if not served lm-

Fitting Finale For 
Thanksgiving Day

Here is a fitting “ final*" for the 
big Thanksgiving Day tutkey that 
has already reappeared as a
“ warmed-over" dinner; in s a n d- 
wlches for lunch; as a late-even
ing snack.

It calls for only two cups of left
over turkey and is made with 
packaged prepared stuffing t h a t  
should be as handy as your pantry 
shelf. Incidentally, this recipe can 
be used also with cooked chicken, 
ham, veal, or fish.

TURKEY SUPREME
2 cups (about) sliced or diced 

cooked turkey
1 package frozen string beans, 
Fre'n'ch-cUt; cooked tin almost 
tender

84 can slivered blanched 
almonds

84 cup of milk 
mushroom soup

1 can condensed c r e a m  of
2 cups prepared packaged
stuffing

2 tablespoons butter, melted
84 cup hot water
In buttered shallow baking dish, 

distribute 2-3 cup of packaged pre
pared stuffing crumbs. Arrange 
beans in layer over crumbs; then 
scatter on almonds. Over this, put 
turkey. Blend condensed soup with 
milk, pour over casserole. Top with 
remaining I 1-3 cup stuffing 
crumbs blended with 84 cup h o t  
water and melted butter. Bake in 
hot oven (400 F.) 26-30 minutes or 
until nicely browned and bubbly.

mediately. Now, you can h a v e  
those fancy Alaskas easily!
" I n g r e d i e n t s ;

84 cup uncooked white rice 
2>4 cups water 
1 teaspoon salt 
1 cup milk
1 pkg. (10 os.) frozen straw 
berries thawed and mashed 

1 cup granulated sugar 
4 egg whites
M E TH O D : Put the rice, water 

and salt in a 2-quart saucepan. 
Bring to a vigorous boil. Turn the 
heat down. Cover. Simmer about 
25 minutes or until water is absorb
ed but rice is still moist, not dry. 
Stir in the milk. Cover and cook 
slowly until the milk is absorbed, 
about 15 minutes. Do not boil. Stir 
constantly.

Add the strawberries and 84 cup 
of the sugar. Cook slowly, uncov- 
ered.u ntil very stiff, about 30 min
utes. Stir frequently tword t h e  
end of the cooking. Cool. Pack Into 
greased 6 ounce custard cups 
When cold, cover well and store 
in the refrigerator 

At meal time, dip cups into hot 
water. Unmold onto s board. Beat 
egg whites until foamy. Add t h e  
vanilla and part of the remaining 
84 cup sufar. Continue beating, 
gradually adding the rest of the 
sugar. Beat until stiff and sugar 
dissolves.

Completely cover rice molds

n

Q. What is the name of this cut 
of meat?

A. Beef Heel of Round.
Q. Where does It come from 

and how is it identified?
A. It is a boneless wedge-shaped 

cut from lower part of round 
and contains very little fat, 
except^ for a thin layer of fat 
on the face. It is the least 
tender cut of the round.

Q. Hew Is it prepared?
A  Being less tender, it is cooked 

slowly by moist heat, namely 
b r a i s i n g .  It also can be 
rooked in liquid. This meet 
cut requires 3V4 to 4 Vi hour* 
cooking time.

Eggnog For Milk 
In Pumpkin Pie

It's pumpkin pie time again' Of 
the myraid versions most cooks 
have tried, few are as fluffy and 
rich as the ones that use dairy egg
nog in the filling.

Dairy eggnot replaces the milk 
at the same time it increases the 
usual amount of eggs, point o u t  
Meadow. Gold home economists. 
Their version of this popular des
sert includes cottage cheese, too, 
creating a doubly nourishing pump
kin pie.

EGGNOG PUMPKIN PIE
1 9-inch graham cracker 
crumb crust

1 cup cottage cheese, seived
84 cup canned pumpkin
2 egg yolks, slightly beaten
84 cup sugar
84 teaspoon nutmeg
1 teaspoon grated lemon rind
2 tablespoons cornstarch
2-3 tablespoons eggnog
2 egg whites, beaten stiff
84 cup graham cracker
crumbs

Own bine cottage cheese, pump
kin, egg yolks, sugar, nutmeg, 
lemon rind and juice; mix well. 
Make a paste of cornstarch and a 
little eggnog. Add to pumpkin mix
ture. Stir in rest of eggnot. Fold 
in egg whites. Fill crumb crust. 
Sprinkle remaining crumbs on top. 
Bake at 350 degreed for 55-60 min
utes, or until silver knife inserted 
near edge comes out clean.

with the meringue sealing at (he ' 'Marmalade has an affinity f o ri ton brown bread or pumpernlrkle 
bottom against the board. Place in 
a preheated 425 degree F. oven un
til meringue browns.

This recipe makes 7-8 servings.

cream - style cottage cheese. Just bread, point out Meadow G o l d  
blend a small amount into the (home economists. It makes a de
cheese and spread the filling gen-llicious tea sandwich for quick hol- 
erously between thin slices of Bos-'iday snacks.

Broiling MeatsAn.Eaŝ Guido

Melt shortening in skillet over j 
medium heat; saute onions until ( 
tender. Combine beef and instant 
Starlac nonfat dry milk powder; 
blend until powder is no longer 
visible. Add to onions; mix well; 
brown over medium heat, stirring 

I occasionally. Stir in tomatoes, wa
ter, chili powder, sugar, salt and I 
garlic. Cover; simmer over low 
heat 1 hour. Remove cover; con-j 
tinue cooking 30 minutes. Add kid- j 
ney beans and Juice: continue cook- 

until beans' are hot. 
i Note: Chill may be thinned by 
1 additional water until of desired 
| consistency.

STIRS TO FOLLOW

1. Set oven regulator for broiling.
2. Plate meet 2 to 5 Inchei from beat

3. Broil until top of moot It brown.

4. Seaton with to It end popper.

5. Turn moot and cook unit done.

4. Seaton and serve at onee.

- JT S  TO USE
S.ta'i, Club Steak, 

Tenderloin (filet mignon), T-bone 
Steak, Porterhouse Steak, Sirloin 

\ Steak. Top Round Steak, Patties. 
SMOKED PORK; Bacon. Cans- 
dian-Style Bacon, Ham Slice. i

LAMB: Shoulder Chops, Rib 
Chops. Loin Chops, Patties. 
VARIETY MEATS:Sweetbreads. 
Brains, Veil or Lamb Liver and 
Kidneys.

If (here is an occasion In t It e 
(year when a housewife doesn't 

lare tamper with family custom,
■ the Thankaglving Day dinner, 

imed onions, candied sweet 
•toes, cider — if she served 

tm last w pr, she srin probably 
ire them. This year. ,

But there is one' place am the 
I menu where she can add an ele 
Intent of surprise without offending 
I tradition — the turkey stuffing.
I Here are a few suggestions. 8 TI 
I bound to enhance the golden bird, 
lend easy to try with packaged pre- 
I p i red stuffing.

Mushroom Stuffing: Mix stuffing; 
ladd one cup drained, sliced, cook- 
led or canned mushrooms per pack- 
|age

Celery Stuffing; Mix stuffing; 
ladd 8s cup diced celery per pack
ing*

Cranberry Stuffing: Mix Ptuf-1 
1ng: add 1 cup chopped raw cran 
ernes per package.
Oyster Stuffing: Mix stuffing: 

|add '*  pt. (1 cupl drained, chop- 
fresh or frozen oysters per 

|package
Giblet Stuffing: Mix stuffing;) 

■simmer turkey giblets with celery 
Istalks. onion, sprig of parsley, 
(•bout 4 hours, or till tender. Drain, 
Ichop; add to mixed stuffing.

Chocolate Turkey 
[Cookies Inspire 
After School Snack

M om's kitchen is tee "heart of 
the hbme", and the small fry over 
the years have found the cookie 

| jar a tempting feature of the kitch
en. Of course, a filled cookie jar 
la the inspiration for a r ' —ishing 
after - school or mid-day snack for 
active youngsters.
CHOCOLATE TURKEY COOKIES 

(Makes about 36 rookies —
384 x 284 inches)

24 cup butter, softened 
84 cup granulated sugar 
84 cup light brown sugar
2 eggs, unbeaten
3 teaspoons orange juice

...t im e  for

It’s
cane-grinding
time! ,x u

^  If/

orange rind
S squares (2 oz.) unsweetened 
chocolate, melted and cooled 
slightly

9 cups sifted flour
•i cup (one envelope) instant 
Starlac nonfat dry- milk 
oowder

>, teaspoon salt
Cream butter, gradually add both 

sugars; beat until light and fluf
fy. Beat in eggs Blend in orange 
Juice, rind and chocolate. Sift to
gether flour, instant Starlac nonfat 
dry milk powder, baking powder 
and salt. Gradually add dry Ingre
dients; bsrt until smooth. W r a p  

HFWaxM paper; chill in re
frigerator at least 2 hours. Un
wrap dough; roll to >4 inch thick- 
nen  oa wall-floured board. Cut 
with turkey - shaped cookie cut- 
F i ;  pise# on greased baking sheet. 
Be ’ # in hw oven (400 degrees F ) 
about 6-7 minutes or until cookies 
aie firm. If desired, outline baked 
eooktea frith Confectioner's Frost-Nr-

BRER RABBIT SYRUP
BLUE l A B E l - f o r  fh . rick « -v o r
of freshly ground ribbon co n . 

BRO W N  L A B E L - fo r  deliciously
mild sugar-cane flavor

. . .  and the time to serve BRER RABBIT SYRUP is 
any time. Good morning, noon or night. Delicious 
on pancakes or w affles...and economical, too!

FOOD
WE GIVE AND REDEEM PAMPA PROGRESS STAMPS 

1333 N. HOBART ________  Office Phone MO 4-8842; Store MO 4-409J

FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE WE ARE

OPEN SUNDAY
9:00 A .M . to 6:00 P.M .

U.S.D.A. Choice Grain-fed Beef

SIRLOIN
STEAK lb.
U.S.D.A. Choice Grain-fed Beef

T-BONE Q O <
STEAK i b . T O
Top ’O Texas a n

SLICED BACON 2 lb. pkg. > 1 0 9

Fite’a Own Tasty 
Home Made

CHIU
Lb. 59c
I-can , Center Cuts

PORK CHOPS
Lb.

Lean l-oln End

PORK LOIN ROAST
L t .  5 3 c

Grade A Large. Infertile

EGGS Dox.

Glazier Club, gallon
ICE CREAM Vi gol. 55c
Shurfine
COFFEE lb. 69c
Heinz, 14 oz. bottle < 21cCATSUP 14 oz.
Shurfine, 303 cans ^  O
APPLE SAUCE 2 for
Shurfine, 300 cans

CRANBERRY SAUCE
2 for 29c

Shurfine Halves, Sliced, 2*4 can ^  J"
PEACHES 2Vi can O C
Shurfine, No. 2 ran
SWEET POTATOES 21c
Shurfine Ail Green Cut, 800 ran
ASPARAGUS 300 can 19c

PUMPKIN
1 0 cDel Monte 

303 can

BAKE-RITE
3& 59c
Shurfine 
Chunk Style 
Ren. Can

T U N A

25c
ALUMINUM FOIL
Reynolds 
Reg. Roll

PAPER TOWELS
Scott— Regular Rolls

2 Fo. 29c
Sunshine, 1 lb. box
CRACKERS . box 2 5 c

Shurfreth OLEO
Lbs.

Northern, Reg. Roll
TISSUES 3 for 17c
Northern, 80 count
NAPKINS 80 10c
Oregon Trail Whole, 300 can*

GREEN
BEANS

U. 8. No. 1 Russett

Potatoes
10 £ 39c

Ocean Spray

Cranberries
1 at 23c

T c x m  Juice

ORANGES
5 £ ,39c

NC
Norfc

r r

Mr
th#
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Hopscotching About T V ; And 
A Slap At Those Westerns

By WILLIAM EWALD 
United Press Inter national

itiona of the NBC-TV "George Go- award, 
bel Show”  that I caught Tuesday

_____  ___  _ , J  night. One skit set In a super*
NEW YORK (UPI)—I mustered marj,#t packed some wonderfully 

up enough stupefaction Tuesday (unny blu

day night on 
Show"

CBS Radio will revamp Its en
tire schedule on Jan. 5—network 
time will be cut from the present 
68 or 60 hours a week to about 

Steve Allen, interviewed Tues- .30 hours per week. Bishop Fulton 
*" "The Ben Hect - — .................................J. Sheen will be featured in a

tastes because of the pressures of 
I ’m afraid I didn’t understand, ratings and sponsors' needs, 

the camera work on one portion | 1 believe my favorite line of the
of CBS-TV’s "T o T«1 The Truths” !TV week occurred Tuesday night 
Tuesday night — while Polly Ber- 0n the NBC-TV "Jack Paar

which is seen only in 'apeciaI half-hour ABC-TV Christ- 
the New York area — had this maa Day ^ ,0w. 
to say: “ I could put on a much! ad / - ™  <_

night to watch ABC-TV’a "Chey
enne" all the way through and I 
must say that its hero, Ty Har
din, possesses an almost spectac
ular lack of acting skills.

I would place Hardin one level j ahoV  "than T  put on "n ow ' . ABC ™  1,1 }™ k l a g *°T *  n*w
below Dale Robertson of NBC- on gundaVa lf t were i L rkin_ lor I "lot for "Man With A Cam-
TV’s "Wells Fargo ” and R ory ! a a y The B B c ’ ’ A llen T a s  re e r 1 er* "  ~  U* Friday » * « *
Calhoun of CBS TV’s "The T e x - ^  “ Z J r X o  * T f  n S f f  h ’ S " *an." I .................... ............................,, Grimes, who is Christopher Plum

mer's wife, and Sally Grade, who 
is Rod Steiger’s wife, will play 
a couple of floozies in the CBS- 
TV special "Gift of the Magi,’

gen was spinning a hula hoop,'show ’ ’ when Tallulah Bankhead ° * c ' * ’ 
the lensman was zeroining in on casually remarked: “ I smoked 
her face.. .Henry Morgan visited hashish once and got sick as a

‘ dog-”____ _ __ , ___

WSTC 'WHO'S WHO'
These four men from the Pampa area are among the 30 Juniors and seniors at West 
Texas State College who were named to “ Who’s Who Among Students in American 
Universities and Colleges.” From left to right are, Wayne Smith of Pampa, Clifford 
Ryan of Pampa, Wendell Seitz of Mobeetie, and Dean Foshee of Shamrock.

Norfolk Has 
Blessing Of 
The Voters

Four Top O' Texans 
Lauded At W TSC

CBS-TV’s "Arthur Godfrey Show" 
Tuesday night and ths following 
exchange took place:

Godfrey: " I  have no talent. I an 
play the ukelele — badly. That’s 
all."

Morgan: "That’s true.”
Carl Reiner, a brilliant second 

banana, really sparked the por-

An NBC-TV Dec. 14 special, 
"The Hallmark Christmas Tree," 
will offer Ralph Bellamy, Carol 
Channing, Maurice Evans, Tom 
Poston, Cyril Ritchard, William 
Shatner and Jessica Tandy. Cliff 
Arquette will be featured once a 
month as "Charlie Weaver" on 
the NBC-TV "Tennessee Ernie 
Ford Bhow."
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STATE  SECRET—The U.S. Post Office Department plays It 
cagey in releasing this design for the Alaskan statehood com
memorative sir mail stamp. Since Alaska won’t become a state 
till President Elsenhower Issues a proclamation, either this 
year or next, master dies and engraving piates with both ’’ 1958" 
and “ 1959” are being made. That’s the Big Dipper and ths 
North Star on a map of Alaska.

Meet McGraw" repeats in a 
nighttime spot this Sunday. CB8- 
TV may ah lft ths morning Arthur 
Godfrey show to an earlier time

spot. Ratings are the reason—tha. I 
latest Nielsen gives the competing" 1 
NBC-TV "The Price Is Right" 9.9 * 
to Godfrey’s 3.6.

The Channel Swim: NBC-TV has 
option on "Showpoat”  and 

wants Polly Bergen to star In It.
Bill Leyden will pinch hit for 
Jack Paar on the latter’s NBC- 
TV show this Friday — Paar Is 
going to Washington to accept an . ABC-TV will launch a series of

Miller-Hood Pharmacy
Better Prescription Service

FREE DELIVERY
1122 Alcock MO 4-8469

NORFOLK, Va. (UPTl — The 
^Norfolk City Council had the vot
ers’ thrse-to-twp blessing today to 
rids with ths ststs’s anU- integra
tion policy, which has closed six 
of Norfolk's public schools.

In the first direct ballot on Vlr-

and is band director for Claude 
High School. He is the son of Mr. 
and Mrs. C. L. Foshee, 303 8. Wall 
in Shamrock.

A Distinguished Military Student 
Foshee is vice-president of the Buf
falo Band and Is secretary for Kap
pa Kappa Pei. national band fra
ternity for men. He ia a member 
of the Amarillo Symphony, the Col
legians* WT dance band, and the 
Mualc Educators National Confer
ence.

Seitz Is the son of Mrs. Alma 
8eltz of Mobeetie. He Is s junior 
physics major, and is a member

CANYON (Spl) — F o u r  men 
from Pampa and vicinity w e re 
among 30 juniors and seniors nam
ed Thursday to represent W e s t  
Texas State College in the 1958-69 
edition of "Who’s Who Among Stu
dents in American Universities and 
Colleges .*’

They are Clifford G. Ryan Jr. 
and Wayne Smith of Pampa, and 

ginta'a "massive resistance" pro- J Dean Foshee of Shamrock and 
gram, three out of five voters Wendell Seitz of Mobeetie. T h e y. 
said they would rather have the J with others named, were honored 
schools remain rlased than have'In a special WT assembly program 
them opened and Integrated. | Students picked for the honor 

The vote Tuesday was 12,66* have1 shown outstanding scholastic 
"against ’ and 1,781 "fo r ”  this ability, campus leadership, a n d j of Alpha Chi, national honor socl- 
proposal: balanced participation in campus I ety, and of Epsilon Beta, m e n’a

‘ ‘8hal! the council of the city affairs and activities. They w e r e  social club, 
of Norfolk, pursuant to state law,'chosen from several hundred nom- 
petition the governor to return to ] (nations made by WT'e organiza- 
th* city control ■ of schools, now , tions And departments of instruc- 
cloeed, to be opened by the city tion.
on an Integrated basis as re 8on Mr *nd V ra nlfford G,
quired by the federal court? ” |Ryan, m B  Duncajl in Pampa.
. a t y  Council called the referen- Ryan la ,  Mnlor hlalory maJor Ha

ia vice-president of Phi Alpha The
ta, national honorary history fra
ternity, and la secretary for Alpha
Chi. national honor coclety.

A history department assistant,
Ryan is also s member of Gam
ma Theta Upsllon, national geogra
phy fraternity, and Is a member 
of the Stndent Education Assort*-

JKri5  FACT
| dum strictly to test the people's 
I feelings on the school closures, 
and ths results are binding in no 
way upon council or the state. 
Five qf the aeven councllmen, 
however, Indicated before hand 
they would follow the verdict of 
the voters.

State law would permit Gov. J.

mm

Undsay Almond, at his discre-' tlon History Club, and Buffalo 
tion, to return the echools to local Bills, campus servlet organization, 
control for reopening if jointly re-1 gmlt), u  * junto,. L'nglish major, 
quested to do so by council and *n(j t* (be eon of Mr. and Mrs. R. 
the city school board No such re- e . smith. 100 N. Sloan In Pampa 
quest now Is expected. !h* la vice-president of the Student

Segregationists hailed the out- Senate, student body government, 
come as a mandate for "massive *„d is president of the English 
resistance”  ja u b

But other spokesmen said the . Smith is also a member of Al- 
vote was swayed by s footnote on ph* Chi, Buffalo Bills, Phi Alpha 
ths ballot which reminded voters Theta, and Student Education As- 
that should the schools be opened soclaUon. He is a pledge for Ep- 
pn an integrated basis state funds a|ion Beta, men's social club,

*gl

would be cut off from all Norfolk 
school* of the same claas and a 
"substantial tuition for each 

The six schools

Foshee la a senior music major

whits junior and senior high 
all Norfolk's schools, have been closed since 

Sept. 27.

In Europe, where no one
seems to have thought of mak
ing candy for its own sake, 
sweet sirup was first used to 
conceal the taste of medicine. 
In the 17th century, with the 
Introduction of-Jarge quanti
ties of sugar from the colonies, 
randymaking began to be a 
separate art. The French can
died f r u i t s  and developed 
other recipes Including what 
may hive been the forerunner 
of the New Orleans pralines.

C  En cyc lo p ed ia  B rlta n n ica

DON'T MISS MITCHELL'S BIG

D O L L A R  S A L E
Shu rfin s, T4 oz.

Catsup • $ 1 0 0
MadiumEggs

. . . .  J J Q Q
Shurtin*, SOS cans 4 for

Cherries

Shurfine, ta ll cans 7 for

Patio , 16 oz. cans 4 forTamales
Daor Brand 303 cans I  far

Tomatoes
Stillwell Frozen, 10 oz. cans

STRAWBERRIES 6  lor $ 1 0 0
Tendercrust Browrn and Serve

R O  L 4  pkgs $100
Maryland Club

C O F F E E 1-lb. can
S h u rfresh

O L E O lb.
Johnson's Push Button ^  4 f t  I S h u rfln i, 214 M.J-Wax > 1 ^  {Peaches

can 3 tor

Royal Arm*

new
uscoveif

IK
C00KIKC

from
A D A M S

EXTRACT

TOILET TISSUE 16 rolls
Food King, S lb. can

SHORTENING_____________
2 BOXES CINCH CAKE MIX 
1 R B . PKG. COCOANUT
ALL FOR________________________ __
Texas Shelled, 6 oz. pkg.

P E C A N S _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
Shurfine

SALAD DRESSING qt. jar

Brenner’s Jumbo, 12 pack boxes

CHOCOLATE PIES 2  for $100
Kraft’s, 46 oz. cans

GRAPE DRINK 3  for $100
Rooebowl, 12 oz. cans

MACKERAL 5  for $100
Shurfine, 308 cans

NEW WHOLE POTATOES 8  for $100
Georgie Porgie, 2 lb. pkg.

pop  corn ,  : 3  for $100
Sweet Treat, SOS cans

PINEAPPLE 5  lor $100
Home Folk, SOS cans

BLACKBERRIES 5  lor $100
■Mm, Fa ll Sit. Cm ,

TOMATO SOUP 1 0  Tor $ 100
Mayfield, 300 Size cans

CREAM CORN Q  for $ 1 00^  IV I  f

Libby’s, SOS cans

PEAR HALVES 4  for $100
Reynold's, reg. size, 25 ft. rolls

ALUMINUM FOIL each 2 9 c
Libby’s, SOS cans Garden Sweet

PEA S 2  lor 3 5 c
Starldst Chunk Style

T U N A flat can 2 9 * -

F A N C Y —

Sptdol Introductory Offor at your Groctri

BUTTER
E L i W O R

S E N S A T I O N A L  NE W C O O K I N G  I D E A !
BUTTER FLAVOR WITHOUT CALORIES

ORANGES 5-lb. bag 39c
R U S S E T T  W H IT E —POTATOES 10-lb. bag 39c 
CUCUMBERS lb. 10c
CRANBERRIES 1-tb. box 23c

L E A N  S H O U L D E R -

TALL C O R N -T h is lS-fooL «- 
inch stalk of cern was grown by 
Elmer Eigenrsuch, a farmer in 
Okawville, III. Drawfed by the 

, stalk are Mr*. Adele Temme,
‘ left, and Miss Rosemary Stein- 

kamp. Eigenrsuch grew the 
corn from a grain aent by a 
Mexican friend but attribute!

► the height to rich Illinois solL,

NOW you con hove that good 
old-faihlohed country Butter 
Flavor in all your cooking and 
baking — and without the 
calories.
Serve new Whipped Butter. Eaiy 
recipe on each carton.
Quickly brighten up every-day 
meals. Give that good Butter 
Flavor to Fopcorn • Woffles - 
Cakes - Rice - Vegetables with...

ADAMS GOLDEN BUTTER FLAVOR

PORK ROAST lb. 39c
R A N C H  S T Y L B —

BACON 2-lb. pkg. 89c
H O M E M A D E. A L L  P O R K  —

SAUSAGE 3 lbs. 98c
C A N N E D  R E A D Y - T O - E A T —

H A M S lb. 79c
C U B E

S T E A K lb. 69c

( />

M I T C H E L L ' S
GROCERY and MARKET
DOUBLE STAMPS WEDNESDAY

638 S. CUYLER
WITH $2.50 PURCHASE OR MORE

PHONE MO 5-5451

t *
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$3,000.00 STILL TO GO IN IDEAL'S

0 0  c a s h
GIVEAW AY

$500.00 EACH WEEK FOR 6 MORE WEEKS 
Be Sure To Register In Any Of The 3 Ideal Stores

Last Week's $500.00 Winner: M. B. POLLARD, 610 W. Foster

4000

H

ll ]rm
l■ 1 •

IDEAL'S BROWN 'N SERVE
IDEAL TASTY

ICE CREAM

All Ike fixings for your Thonkegtving feast are on display right here.. 
No need to shop several stores. . .  Let trs thank you for your patronage 

this year. Here's our list of "Thank You" foods and "Thank You" prices.

*j-Gal 49c

Rolls 2 Doz.
IDEAL'S FULLY BAKED DINNER

Rolls ZZZ 16c
IDEAL'S STUFFIN

Bread
Seasoned Just Right

&  19c

IDEAL'S

EGG NOG MIX Quart 69C
NON SUCH

MINCE MEAT 27c
BLU PLATE

43cCanOYSTERS
BLU PLATE MEDIUM

.i 59c
CanSHRIMP

FO O D  S T O R E S

WUNDER SHELLED

PECANS 12-Oz.
Pkg. 89c

...» fo"**

Swift's Premium 
Butterball 

i 18-22 Pounds

SWIFT PREMIUM  
BUTTERBALL 
4*9 POUNDS

SWIFT PREMIUM 
BUTTER BALL HENS 

10-12 POUNDS

SWIFT PREMIUM 
BUTTER BALL HENS 

12-14 POUNDS

f
OCEAN SPRAY

CRANBERRY
S A U C E

SWIFT PREMIUM THICK SLICED

B AC O N  2 *
YO U R ID EA L H A S  
P LEN T Y  O F: HENS

d u c k s . G,
AND O Y ST ER S  -

at prices you will like

FRESH OicAN SPRAY

MB. BAGS

FANCY RED EMPEROR

G R A P E S  2*29*
U.S.No.1 PORTO RICAtf

Y A M S  J 0<
FANCY BARTLETT

PEARS
EXTRA FANCY ROME BEAUTY

APPLES 2*25*k

R o d . goar Cream, 8 01. Jar

DRESSING . . . .
CARNATION

MILK
Maryland Club

COFFEE
DEL MONTE CRUSHED

PINEAPPLE "SJ 25c
Niblet

Whole Kernel

CORN
2 12-0 *. 

Cana

Clt'tofM I .  I T T I  .  „

RIPE OLIVES 37c
PH I.bury, W hit., Yellow, Chocolate

CAKE MIX Up
Bo* 25c

PtUSBURY

PIE CRUST MIX 4 9-Ot 19cPkg

HUNCH'S PUMPKINPIE MIX
22

X X )i
Can 23c

ILUNER’S TENDER CARDEN 
fa r A f A  303 L Cant 29cPEAS

C ftN r. French, * oa. bottla

DRESSING c ________
t#r Value 

lava 8c 21c
DEI MONTE PINEAPPLE

JUICE 46-Oz
Can 33c

CO CK-OF THE WAIIC

FRUIT COCKTAIL 2k*
Can 35c

StarmSt chunk style 
T U B E  A AVj-Oz 29cTUNA Can

PREMIUM SALTINECRACKERS 1-Lb
Box 23c

SUNSHINE HYDROX
P A A V i r r 12-Oz a n .COOKIES Pko 39c

__

VERMONT MAID

SYRUP 5̂ °;. 59c
CRISP GREEN 

PASCAL

£



New Scientific Find 
Brings More Probing

yr -r i i i i
U i .S k

By DELOS SMITH 
DPI Science Editor

NEW YORK (UPI) — Certain 
radioactive substances and chem- 

. leal compounds when put Into fe
male muscles or blood streams 
end up In close proximity to the 
eggs from which spring human 
lives.

This new sclentic' find is basic 
In science's worries over the in
herited make-ups of future gener
ations because today’s parents 
are subjected to radiation and 
chemical hazards their own pro
genitors ngver had.

Science (pJready knew for facts 
that (1) radioactive substances 
and some chemicals will cause

Cowtown Voters 
Vote Down Bonds

FORT WORTH (UPI)— Almost 
complete returns Wednesday show
ed Fort Worth voters decisively 
turned down nine of 11 proposed 
bond Issues, plus two charter 
amendments that would have in
creased city taxes, in a municipal 
election on a 142 million improve
ment program.

* The turnout more than doubled 
the previous high of 14,800 ler a 
city bond issue.

One of the two tax proposals 
eras a city income tax.

With n  of M precincts report
ing, 91 of them complete, the bal
lot count showed the city-income- 
tax w^nt down 23,066 to 7,386

A companion proposal to in
crease the property tax limit, was 
defeated 21.861 to 8.108.

The only two items voters ap
proved, both by relatively close 
margins, were a $400,000 fire sta
tion, and a massive $22,875,000 

•street-improvement program.
The income tax amendment 

called for a l per cent lew  on 
all Income earned In Fort Worth,

• and was designed in part to tax 
•the income of persons who live
outside the city, but work here.

The property tax limit increase 
Which was proposed was $2.20 per 
$100 valuation, in comparison with 
the present $1.90 rate.

germ cells to "mutate”  or change 
aito (2) those substances get into 
human bodies. But it didn't know 
for sure until now that they get 
to the reproductive chemistry 
even when they enter bodies in 
places remote from that chemis
try.

P rov id ed  M issing  L in k
Drs. Kurt N. von Kaulla, Jerry 

K. Aikawa, and John D. Petti
grew of the University of Colo
rado School of Medicate, Denver, 
provided this missing link in pre
cise scientific knowledge through 
relatively simple and harmless 
experiments in 29 female bodies.

These women were under-going 
hysterectomies for compelling 
medical reasons, which meant 
their reproductive tracts were ex
posed surgically. Before surgery, 
one or more of the following sub
stances was put into their bodies, 
either by Injection into a vein or 
muscle or by mouth:

The radioactive Isotope, iodine- 
131; human gamma globulin 
"tagged1’ with iodine-131; surgi
cal medications "tagged" with 
the radioactive isotopes, carbon- 
14 or mercury-203. Medications 
included the tranquilizing drug, 
meprobamate, and penicillin.

S u b sta n ce s  W ere  P re s e n t
During surgery, samples were 

taken of the fluid of the cells 
which surround the egg-producing 
organs and through which eggs 
pass. In all cases, the Injected 
and mouth-taken substances were 
present. Indeed, there was some 
suggested that they were "con 
centrated.”

There was no suggestion that 
(either meprobamate or penicillin 
is capable of causin'? germ cells 
to mutate. Neither have that pow
er. But some chemical com
pounds do have that power, and 
there is no doubt of radiation 
either from x-rays or the "fall
out’ ’ frpm atomic explosions, hav- 

ling that power.
I The scientists reported to the 
international technical journal, 

["Nature.”  that their studies "sug- 
'gested”  the human egg is "ex 
posed to therapeutic agents intro
duced ■ into the general circula
tion.”  They said they did not 

'know whether drugs present with-

h
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,  metals and grai • 
in metric tons)

AND HOW THEY CREW—For the second time since World 
War II, the Soviet Union has published almost complete infor
mation on its exports, showing that a new record was set in 
1957 in terms of raw materials. An indication o f Russian indus
trial growth is seen in the fact that the 1957 exports of refined 
oil products doubled the 1954 figure. Tin exports exploded from 
3,300 tons in 1956 to 18,300 tons in 1957, only 7,000 tons of
w hich w ent in  n(h»r Crim m im M

in the ovarian fluid 
harm to the egg.

could do > stances conveyed to the blood 
r ’actually penetrate into the egg

But they’re going to find out. ProP*r- 
They said they were currently
trying to show whether the sub- Read Tne Nwes Classified Ads.

j\'fotortfom'sJ$wjljfeasu7VffWTit o f Qreatnessf
The American motorist has long since adopted his own 
technique for judging the year’s automotive offerings. 

He simply looks to the new C adillayar to discover 
Tallest measu re o7 aH thsc is new and good-motordom's fullest measure 

and wonderful.
And never before has Cadillac placed such a high 

standard on the world’s motor cars as it has for 1959.
For the new ‘‘car of cars”  has introduced a whole new 

concept of what $n automobile can do and be . , .  and how 
it should look and act.

T o  the eye alone, it is a revelation. Elegant,, majestic, 
aubstantial, poised—it has brought a new magic and 
splendor to the world of motion.

Its Fleetwood interiors are miracles of advanced design.

Appointments are beautiful beyond imagination . . .  and its 
fabrics and leathers are unbelievably luxurious.

The 1959 Cadillac is equally inspiring from behind tht 
wheel! Its spectacular new engine, its advanced transmis- 
sion and its new rase of ride and handling make every 
journey the most glorious distance between any two points.

T hese Cadillac advancements have been interpretea in 
thirtrrn body styles—including a new Eldorado Brougham.

So if you contemplate the purchase of tiny motor car 
in the coming year, you owe yourself an early visit with 
this newest of.Cadillacs.

Sixty minutes in the showroom and on the highway will 
give you a full understanding of {he new v ay to measure 
greatness in a motor car.

F R Y E R S
Fresh Dressed

FOOD
CEN TER

_ 1 Block West . . _
400  S. Of 8. Cuvier M O
Russell 1 B,r,kNo/th 5-3452______________  O f Hwy. 60

Open 7 Doys A Week: 7 o. m. fo 8 p. m.

Gladiola, reg. 10-count can

BISCUITS
Fresh, Lean

PORK STEAK
Kraft Velveeta

CHEESE SPREAD “
Cudahy's

PURITAN  SLAB BACON lb.
Rome Beauty

A PPLES
Texas Ruby Red

Grapefruit
Nice Crisp, Pascal

C E LE R Y

Rose Dale, No. 2 Vi can

PEACHES  
4  for $100

Our Value, Cut, No. 303 can

Green Beans
2  for 1 9 c— ------

400 Count-Box

KLEEN EX  
4  for $100

Salad Dressing Morton's
Quart

Tomato Juice Hunt's 
46 oz.
can

Sweeten
Sour Stomach

PHILLIPS
Milk of Magnesia

Tablets 2 5 C

The majestic new Cadillac for 1959 is now on display—inspect and drive it today 1 

VI SI T YOUR LOCAL AUTHORIZED CADILLAC DEALER

TOM ROSE MOTORS
833 W IST FOSTER STREET •  MiMPA, TEXAS

■ ■ 1 1 11 1 Every Window of Every Ctdillnc is Softly Ploie Gloss 11

—

r  N fw ^ e o w w o c

SCHICK-INJECTOR
blades -^ a rw

W# h oy*i

Creme Rinse
Hair Conditioner

Reg.
$1.75

HOSPITAL
TESTED

AMERICA'S
LEADING

REMEDY

FOR

U9S&
STOMACH

No v im
I n d i g e s t i o n
D iorrhaa

Pure Cane

S U G A R
5  lb. bag 4 7 c

BAKE-RITE 3  Can 6 5 C

4 OZ. Heart’s Dejight, All Green, No. SOO^an

I  OZ. 
SIZE

IE YOU n m *  A UOUID fttu vo o  
^  • GET

IN NiW

1

Allen's, with tomato sauce. No. 300 can

SPAGHETTI 2 for 19c
Hip-o-Llte

Marshmallow
Creme

8-Ox.
Jar

Eller’s New Cron Shelled

PECANS
12-Ox. Q P f  
Pkg, O P 1

a rag us Spears
Kuner’s, 14 oz. bottle

K E T C H U P 15c
Allen’s Whole, New Irish, No. 308 can

POTATOES 2 for 19c
Libby’s No. 303 con

: I Pumpkin
Once A Year Sale— 59c size

CU TEX Mi*Remover
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-A ctiv itiesomen S
Offers Good Pickin'* 

quiz game “ Tie Tae Dough1
A  B um per T oy  C rop

, I never saw so many new 
toys as have cropped up tola 
year.While scouting around, I 
picked what I think are the best 
values for |6.00 and under. .

But first, I want to. point out 
that in selecting toys as gift*, 
there are three categories to 
consider:

1) Toys that call for action 
on the part of the child — such 
as imitative and sports toys, 
board games, building sets, col- 

oring and hob*

Doris E. Wilson
Daily News Women’s Editor
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Philippines Recognize Feminine Ability 
And Name Women To Political Offices

“ Qwik-Qwiz”. It works like a 
pin ball machine demanding 
quick hand - eye coordination. 
You insert a quiz card in the 
machine and. then try to beat 
the ball with the correct answer 
—but fast!

For creative 
fun —  ages 6 to 
60 —  1 recom
mend the plas
t ic  m odelin g  
material “ Pyro- 
c o n ” . U nlike 
clay and other 
materials, it is 
forever pliant 
before baking, 
it becomes dry

Bv OAY PAULEY 
UPl Women’s Editor

NEW YORK (UPI) — Politi
cians cater to the woman voter 
in the Philippines as in the Unit
ed States, says the islands’ only 
lady senator.

Mrs. Pacita Madrigal Gonzalez 
says that in her homeland wom
en make up S2 per cent of the 
total registered vote; and they 
make for some of the most ar
dent party workers at the local, 
district and national level.

“ Very definitely, our women 
can swing any election,”  she

a 12-year-old son from her mar
riage to the late Herman Warns, 
and a 15-months-old daughter, by 
her husband, Gonzalo, an attor
ney.

Gets Whomping Margin
Mrs. Gonzalez topped the party 

slate with a whomping margin of 
S00,00o more votes than any other 
candidate. She explained that in 
the Philippines eight senators are 
chosen each election, and all run 
as candidates at-large, instead of 
from a specific district, for a six- 
year term. Members o f'th e  Tow
er house are selected by district.

The Philippines has only one 
woman in the House, but the 
ladies have moved rapidly into 
both elective and appointive pub
lic office since they won the right 
to vote In 1936, she said—serving 
as Judges, mayors, councilmen, 
and on boards of education. The 
Philippines has one woman am- 
basador—to Vietnam.

After bakiniand emotionally.
2) Toys that act or plsy by 

themselves such as mechanical 
toys, music boxes, wind-up and 
pop-up figures. Thes* are called 
“ novelty toys” as their purpose 
is mainly to amuse.

3) Cuddly toy* such as dolls 
and stuffed animals. These are 
little friends and companions to 
children, and their purpose is to 
provide an outlet for emotional 
expression.

All three categories are ne
cessary to a child but the first 
group is more important to his 
growth and curiosity about ad
ult lift. I am therefore concen
trating here on Group 1.

Starting with 
prr school toys,

and practically unbreakable. The 
colors are bright and clean, and 
it takes only 13 min. baking time 
in an ordinary kitchen ovan!

I’va also gona daft about a 
fashionable new craft —  “ Paint 
by Number Mosaic Art Pic
tures”. They’re fun to do and 
make wonderful gifts. The pic
tures are clear plastic sheets 
embossed in 3-D.(leslgns and 
include everything from butter
flies to oriental ladle*. You 
simply dab the 3-D squares, on 
the reverse side, in different 
colored paints using a number 
guide and color chart. When 
finished, you turn it over and 
▼oils! You have a beautiful mo
saic picture ready to frame and 
hang on your —pnsOTjjagri 
wall. Two pic- h H ■ H x g g

runic in

Magsaysay (the late p r e a 1
dent) gave full credit to the wom
en for putting him in.”

Mrs. Gonaalea is the first wom
an the Philippines has sent to the 
United Nations General Assem
bly. From New York, she con
tinues to Paris for the seventh 
general conference of UNESCO.

A Party Asset
Any party would count this pol

itician an asset. 8he’s young, 41; 
sho s smart — she attended a list

off lower cabinets or refrigerator (center) with a sponge 
dipped into a special no-rlnse cleaner, she never tires her
se lf by bending from the waist. With feet apart, she bends 
knees, keeping her back straight. When she has to reach 
(right), she makes this a stretching exercise. TTiis Is good for 
shoulder muscles, too. She is careful to keep weight evenly 
distributed on both feet; this prevents fatigue.

This young housewife has learned to make her daily chores 
pay off in the terms of exercise that keeps her figure trim. 
Working with a mop (left) helps her to develop good posture 
since she must keep her back straight as she works. It also 
strengthens abdominal and back muscles. She uses small 
strokes, working to the left and right. Bending is part o f daily 
routine and good for the waistline. When this housewife wipes Costume Play For

is a complete 
learning unit —  
"Tak - A - Peg 
D e s k e t te ” . I t  
has an alpha
betized b la ck 
board lid which

ture* 
each  package 
with com plete  
equ ipm ent in- raj  
el udi ng water ;

: s ’ ’ - JPBfcJS
8 colors. Prices 
run $2, )3 and
$6 according to vTa TOiTiSlifl 
picture size. Good for anyone 
aged from 10 to 80.

The best values I could find 
for all-family rifts were the 
“ Bingo-Matic Bingo Game” , and 
the H i Variety Game Chest” 
which contains a different gam* 
for every week in the year.

If you want mort information 
on these or other toys, write to 
The Toy Scout, 200 Fifth Are., 
New York 10.

WHEELER (Spl) — y rs . M. 
Mcllhany and Mrs. Grainger Mc- 
Uhany were co-hostesses for theclothes. covers woodenBy ALICIA HART 

’ NEA Beauty Editor
If housework is a monotonous 

and tiring chore to you, what about 
trying a new approach?

To start off with a good feeling,
’ | be sure that you loo): neat while 
‘ iyou are cleaning. Then use each 
i individual task to correct y o u r  
posture and Improve your figure. 

1 This way, your day’ s work be
comes a beauty routine. A n d  

' beauty is far more pleasant to 
contemplate than scrubbing.

There's no need to ,-et down on 
your hands and knees to w a s h  
floors these days. Get yourself a 
squeeze-type sponge mup. It will do 

. a thorough job for you, with a 
minimum of effort on your part.

Working with a mop • develops 
good posture. Keep your back 
straight and use short strokes, a 
few to the left, then a few to the 
right. It's good for the abdominal 
muscles, too.

When you’re cleaning liwer 
cabinets and shelves, you’ll find 
the Job less tiring if you don’t 
bend from the waist. Stand with 
your feet apart, then bend from 
your knees, keeping your spine 
straight. Working in this position 
is good exercise, and your f a c e  
won’t be flushed from bending ovjr

recent meeting of the Wednesday pegs, hammer and pegboard for 
pounding fun. Attached to it is 
a perfectly balanced straddle 
seat with safety lock and com
fortable leg room.

For mental stimulation—ages 
6 to 12 —  I suggest adventure 
games such as “ Disneyland” ; 
“ Dragnet” ; “ Rin Tin Tin"; 
“ Gray Ghost” and “ Wyatt 
Earp” . An especially good game 
is “ Around the World in 80 
Days’*.

You ean also build op a 
youngster’s IQ with th* new

By Abigail Van Buren

certain woman who goes with the 
man who calls the numbers and 
she wins more often than anybody 
else. She goer  early and picks out 
her card and the man who calls 
the numbers sits where no one can 
see what he's doing. Does this 
sound right to you?

BINGO PLAYER

DEAR ABBY: ’ ’What’s wrong 
with musicians? I happen to be l 
musician by profession and every' 
time I get interested in a girl she 
chills me off because her folks 
don t want her going with a musi
cian. They say we are lazy, no good 
tramps, even dope addicts. One 
father told me he liked me person
ally and if I gave up music ar.d 
settled down he would get me a Job 
in a ’ respectable" business. I 
studied hard to be a musician and 
I am a good one, but it seems to 
be a handicap In getting a decent 
girl. Why, Abby?

MU8ICIAN

Day, a costumed playlet, “ Jennie 
June, Mother of Clubs,” was pre
sented under the direction of Mr* 
R. W. Brown. Appearing in th* rant 
were Mmes. Grainger Mcllhany, 
R. W. Brown, Cora Hvatt and Har

ry Wofford. Costumes were dresses 
of ninety years ago 

Refreshments were served dur* 
ing the social hour.

Dear Player; A person who ques
tions the honesty of a game is fool
ish to play it. In a square Bingo 
game, all cards are selected AT 
ONCE before the game.

CONFIDENTIAL TO WORRY 
WART: Worries will die of malnu
trition if they aren't fed with more 
worries. Get busy in some kind of 
volunteer work and take your mind 
off yourself.

Dear Musician: All parents want 
to see their daughters marry well. 
A musician sleeps days and works 
nights. Temptations are many. He 
travels and when Jobs are scarce 
he is not equipped to make a living 
doing something else. But one thing 
is in your favor -*• when a girt mar
ries a musician, he can be sure It's 
love!

Here are aome tips on how to be 
a good visitor to the sick, includ
ed in an article In "Today's 
Health,”  published by the Ameri-

For a personal reply, write to 
ABBY in care of this paper. En
close a self-addresed, stamped 
envelope.

Don’t show up for a hospital vis
it until the third day after major 
surgery, or the second day after 
minor surgery. (In other words, 
however kind j;our intentions, an 
earlier visit is likely to do the pa
tient more harm than good.)

If you have a cold or don't feel up 
to par, send a card Instead of mak-

If you wanlt a collection of Ab
DEAR ABBY: Three years ago 

10 married a man I didn’t love and 
aix months after we were married 
he Joined the Navy. He was over
seas for 24 months and while he 
was gone I fell head over heels th 
love with another fellow. We goof
ed and I became pregnant. I plan
ned to divorce my husband and 
marry the man I loved, but when 
my husband came home, the baby's 
father took off and we can’t locite 
Mm. My husband is very mad at 
me. Should I keep trying to find 
the father of my baby (the baby 
is adorable and looks a lot like my 
legal husband) or should I stay 
married and try to make the test 
of It?

IN DOUBT

for too long a time.
Sponging off wall cabinets is, of 

course, an excellent stretching ex
ercise that can do wondfrs for the 
waistline and stomach muscles Be 
sure your weight is evenly distrib
uted on both feet, then stretch up 
and wipe off the cabinets.

Even when it’s thought of as a 
beauty routine, housework can be 
fatiguing when not properly plan- 

the ' ned. Do all your washing and wip- 
I ing with ft no . rinse cleaning solu-

A good night's sleep still works 
in keeping us healthy and happy. 
Doctors point out that when one 
Is rested it is easier to face the 
myriad little worries of a day. And 
regular sleeping habits also w i l l  
benefit the complexion and keep

ing a visit. (You certainly don't
bles by bringing germs along wit
want to add to a sick friend’s trou- 

' bles by bringing germs along with 
a bouquet of flowers.)

As you walk along hospital cor
ridors going to or from the room 
of the person you are visiting, 
don't peer inquisitively Into rooms 
whose doors are standing ajar. 
(Keep yur eyes straight ahead 
and give the patients a little 
privacy. They'don 't get much in 
a hospital.)
. Don’t stay long when you are 
paying a sick call. (Long visits tire 
a patient who, however bad he may 
feel, will make some effort to talk 
to visitors and make them feel wel
come.)

Make happy talk. (This is the 
time to forget your own trouble* 
and your own illnesses, and to try 
to bring a little sunshine Into the 
sick room.)

Go alone or with Just one other 
person when you make a hospital 
call. Too many visitors in the room 
at once tire the patient. (A hospi
tal room is no place for friends to 
congregate and have a party.)

Don’t play doctor. (Let the pa
tient's doctor take care of his ill
ness, without your giving the pa
tient your idea of what should be 
done for him.)

Don’t smoke unless It's all right 
with the hoepital, with the patient 
you are visiting and other patents 
close by. If you can't do without 
a cigarette for 16 minutes maybe 
you’d better stay at home and send 
flowers.)

Dear In: If your legal husband 
will have you, you are luckier than 
you deserve. Beg his forgiveness 
and try to make a respectable 
woman of yourself.

DEAR ABBY: What would you 
do In my case? My husband will 
not sit down and write his mother 
a letter or a card to let her know 
he is all right. His parents are 
quite old and I know they skimp 
and save but they have to put in jk 
long-distance call to find out If 
their son is still living. I am sick 
of nagging him about this. Please 
give me a solution.

SICK OF NAGGING

Dear Sick; Quit aggravating 
yourself. Write to his folks your
self. They will appreciate it more 
than you know. Your husband will 
have a long time to regret his 
thoughtlesness.

M r a  J a m e s  R .  B a r n h i l l ,  J r .
. . .  o f Amarillo . . .  a portrait 
commissioned by MARYLAND 
CLUB Coffee. Mrs. Barnhill. . .  
member of the Triad Book Club 
. . .  active in the Polk Street 
Methodist Church . .  . worker in 
the Red Cross.

Y o u r B ab y And Sleep
How much sleep does an in- you will only be training him to 

t*nt need? be easily awakened by unex-
There is no hard and fast rule pected sounds, 

to apply since babies differ 4.—If he has been asleep for
widely in their sleeping reguire- a few hours and then awakens, 
ments -— some seem to need a he may be hungry again. Don’t
lot, while others get along with hesitate to feea him — repeated
less. If he appears to be satis- satisfactions increase his confi- 
ftsd with his feeding*, is com- denra araLf—ling of  eeenrttv. -
fortable, and gets plenty of 6.— Many babies, In the be-
fresh air, a young baby will ginning seem to be more com- 
usually determine his own re- fortable sleeping on the’lr stom- 
quirements automatically and achs instead of their backs. In 
sleep from on# feeding to the the case of infants who develop 
neJt. colic, pressure on the abdomen

seems to relieve gas pains,
6. — Starting at six months, a 

child should M  in i  room by 
himself if possible, away from 
his parents. In fact, he can sleep 
in his own room from the time 
he is bom, provided he it near 
enough to be hoard if be starts 
to cry. The older he is, the more 
difficult it may become to move 
him and to train him to sleep in 
new surroundings.

7. — Avoid bringing the child 
into your bed when he goes

DEAR ABBY: Can Bingo be fix 
#d? Where I go to play there 1* a

Duplicate Club -  Halliburton ladies  
Plan Turkey Basket

Halliburton Ladies Club met rec
ently In the Halliburton Confer
ence Room. Each member brought 
an item for a Thanksgiving basket 
to be given to-a needy family.

Following a brief business meet
ing, Thanksgiving games were 
played with prizes awarded to 
Mmes. Billy Rape, Boyd Butler, 
Leonard Cable, Dave Wilson and 
Weldon Rogers.

Hostesses. Mmes. John Triplett, 
R. E. Klingenberg, Ray Burney,

ramp* Duplicate Bridge Club 
met Monday evening in St. Mat
thew's Episcopal Parish Hall with 
nine tablea playing the Mitchell 
Movement.

Winners In north-south positions 
wer# Mr. and Mrs. G. F. Richmond, 
first; Mmas. W. L. Loving and 
Frank Roach, second; Mr. and 
Mrs. Jim Hendricks, third; Mrs. 
Halduk and Mr. Dowling, fourth.

In tha sastw eit position, Mmes. 
E. Q. Schmetding and E. J. 
OTm w r, first; Mmes C. 3. Bal
lon, Mary Walstad. aecond; Mrs. 
Raymond Harrah and Mr. P. V. 
Rows, third; and Dr. and Mrs. 
Calvin Jones, fourth.

The club extends a cordial Invi
tation to bridge players to meet 
and play each Monday evening at 
T:V0 p m. in the pariah hall, 727 
W. Browning.

In all the world, there’s no other coffee quite like i t . . .  MARYLAND CLUB 
the traditional choice of first ladiea of fashion . . .  the choice of everyont 
to whom good taste and good living are important. Serve MARYLAND CLUB

you'll be proud that you do.
gooa sleeping habi^i for your.

1. — Try to get your baby used 
to going to bed and to sleep 
right after a meal. Some in
fants like to be playful after 
meals, a habit which should be 
discouraged. Too much activity 
may ovarstimulat* him.

2. — Some babies are often 
restless for s short while before 
going to sleep. Prolonged cry
ing may indioato some dleoom- 
fort

serve it  alwayt

The coffee you’d drink if you 
owned all the coffee in the world

Roel Morrison and Marvin Ingle
served pumpkin pis Witt whippedtes. ____ „  him in the

crib, and if that doesn’t succeed, 
pick him up.

8.—Most infants ean gat ac
customed to normal household 
sounds, such as conversation, 
th# TV or radio playing at a 
reasonable level. Hence, there 
Is no point In tiptoeing and 
whispering around tho house —

frightened at night. Even if the 
child’* anxiety seems to improve 
at tha time, it is difficult to 
break him of tho habit of cling
ing to tho aocurity o f his par
ents’ bed.

8.—-Never give your child any 
kind of modicint to soothe him 
to sleep unless it is specifically prescribed by your doctor.

cream and coffee during the social
hour.

Attending In addition to thoeo 
mentioned above were Mmea. Ed 
Cru*. Gene Winegeert, Joe Crotts, 
Earl Weatherford, Byrl Skinner, 
Buddy Cauthorn. Eddie Parker, 
Bob Burrows, John Ghrtatner and 
Boyd Stewart. /*7 *

\

\



V I HAVE- TH R EE  SOL'D B A LLS  
} )  HAN6IN6 OVER fH t fl?ONT

d o o r ?  S immer oowm ,
/ /  O LD  POT, WHILE I  FETC H 1 
7  THE BOV5 AND A MEAT >  
/ c l e a n e r — t h i s  B it  v  
PROMISES MORE f itS S L E S  
THAN A 6RA N D  TOUR OFJ 
(T H E  LAU G H IN G  G A S  iC T  
\ F A C T O R Y /  m ar' s

WHATS Tue 
C H A R G E  ? .

M ev. F * e o c !  I  j u s r  
sa w  Me P oucr 
Takin' spccoy ib 
“- v  UNL/ y----- -

URK! i t S  STARTIN' 
. T' RAIN! j — — '

LOOKS LIKE YOU AN' 
PETUNIA HAP A  LI'L  
QUARREL, PORKY! /*

I  DON'T CARE 
...PETU N IA  

S  DOESN'T C  
( LIKE ME > V ANYMORE!

WHEN HE- 
CAME BACK 
THE MAJOR 
WAS SOME *

TH-THAT’S  
PUTTING IT  
A U tO tY f.

BttOCHER.
J*. WiLllAM*IW >y At* !»»<«. iM t i

NO MORE POTATOES. 
N O  STA RC H ES, ■»— '
n o c a k e . n o  )
PlE-'N OTHIN G X x  
BUT LETTU CE J-SSJ 

AND D R Y  ,# 9 i 
TO A ST .  T<

W A IT -T H IS  /  
IS YOUR SONS 
— * BELT r - v <

Q U ICK-M O RE FOOD
1 HAVE TO BUILD UP

B LO N D IE
MY B ELT  WON'T GO 

A R O U N D  ME — <y" 
IV E  G O T T O G O  V

A FTER  TH A T  
-t SCARE r— '

ON A  DIET

r u v .

y o o r
VLPVP,

........... ....................'

ANYHOW, YG O T M O R E J CA U SE IT S  M Y  
COUNTRY NOW 'N M X I /  DUTY T 'BR lN G  
CA N  TAKE C A R E O F  /  C U LT U R E  AN' 

WWATCHA WANT .^ E N L IG H T E N M E N T  
\  M O RE FO R -* / l O  A L L  TH' R EST  O F  TH'

V --------------- -*"})\W O ftLD , TH A T5 WHAT
—  '  V  FO R  ' J

H H E WENT \  OH. YEH l  
O FF T G ET  I HEARD OOP
OOP AN' HIS )  CH ICKEN ED  
DINOSAUR / O U T  O N  TH' 
. *  D EA L

BUT, O O P  / AW NUTS! 
Y  GOTTA \  WHAT 
TH IN K O F  } GOOD'S  
T H 'G L O R Y l G LO R Y ?  
O F MOO.' X .

WHATS 
HOLON' UP  
KING G U Z S  
CONQUEST 

O F TH i  
.W O R LD ^  /

-M.T.K— l i .
‘u’hsh  BUD 
WAITS FOR. 
tHi CAST to  
LEAVE THE 
STAGE DOOR

MAYlt SHE CHANGED 
HER s t a g e  NAM*:

- -O R  JUST A
SUPERSTITION

I WONDER 
IP IT'S REALLY 

LUCKY—  >LUCKY
P E N N Y

AS LOOKS* AWT ENTERS 
th e  c t L j w . n M F E T

HOSPITAL.' don’t YOU

/  ARC YOU GOING 
TO KEEP  PLAYING 

THAT STUPID SONG . 
ALL NIGHT? r - f

JILL.THCYHC 
PLAYING 
O U R ..? ?  ,

JIU., LISTEN... 
THEYHC HAVING 
OUR BONG..? ^  
WHCREARE J L

. V O U ?
YEAH! 1 THINK ONE 
O f MY FAVORITE ,  

STARS IS IN IT 5 
-WILLIAM S.HAET/

YOU'RE GONG TO WATCH 
THE LATE, LATE. LATE . 

ONE, TOO?

■ ■ ■ ■ a C O U L D  Y O U  F IN D  O U T  F  
N E X T  T U E S D A Y  IS  O P E N  4 
W IT H O U T  H E R  K N O W IN G  
w A B O U T  I T ?  w , J - —- — 4

J >  T H IN G /

IT S  O K A Y /H E Y  F A T .. A M  I  
G O IN G  A N Y P L A C E , L 
O P  D O IN G  A N Y T H IN G  
N E X T  T U E S D A Y ? ,—

P E T E R ,  T H IS  IS  J E A N - T H E  
G IR L S  W O U L D  L I K E  T O  r d  
H A VE A S U R P R IS E  
S H C W E R  O N  FAT.'

NOW A R E
THINGS. JEFF?, 
PICKING UP? AOKAY.

w M e n ?

AN INTERESTING  
PROVE YOUR. / -

H A V E  S L U G G E D  M EP R I S C I L L A ’
S E E  Y O U  

T O N IG H T ,  
. H A Z E L !  n

PLEASE, KNOBBY. 
LET’S  HAVE A 
TALK-EXCUSE  
US, JERRY *

H S 8 B .

YER MAKIN' A 
MtCRASLC MISTAKE 
IF Y* CLOSE THIS
ALLEY UNTIL YA 
START ALTERATIN'.. 
KEEP IT GOIH'AS IS *  
AH'! GUARANTEE... 

X U  MAKE IT PAY 
OFF • ! «  FER US T

t o eLET 60 OWE
TW L it PfST FEW
FFl ” • LAST! HOM TM

S O W T S ,  
KMS'IKNV, 
feUT 1  

COOUXtfT YAFVP 
Y A J T  S O V C T  O X  
O V E R \ . \ S T t > i \

i n f i  P A M K A  D A IL Y  N E W S  
THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 20, 1958

51st
Year

1 <Nievj This 
WOULD HAPPEnI - - - ^ ^
His MOUbROCLE- Bur
6  TOO L O U D ./y ^ "

U M I  WAD H B
/  V T l T I  CYCLE AU.

YOU 0  YtU .  PLENTY LOUD,TOO. IF 
TPS WRENCH SUPPED AH' YOU .

SKINNED TOUR KNUCKLES/

<5 - 3TAKEN
part/

f e e ?
U-» OH.

&

SURE SHE DOES! SHE'S 
. LEMON'YA HER UMBRELLA

' 11-20

THANKS... NOW 
LET’S  TELL HUM 
HE HAS THE

■ ;i

GOSH. SHE'S NOT AMONG
■ELA ...THAT'S FOR SU R E '. 
I  SAN HER WHEN SH E 

VISITED ELLEN THREE
^T'J'A VEAJts Aaot y y

ED E  MAftMOK * THERE* V 7 V  
MOEODY IN TH' CAST BY J 9
■ THAT NAME. S O N lT ^ ^  W j*, 

T H A N K S ^

■> t s  •• 1 ,
1 *

LOOK. KID..I 
SAID THEKES NO

ED'E MARMON IN 
This c a s t '. NOW 
B * A T l T !  w »  

BREAK IN TEN 
m in u t e s :

CM71WEN YOOV.tOOUJ
1 TVE VNN’fcSCtXWT

C U O W  V D t ’ W  
o n a m - w

T H t OOeSTVCxa \ s ... 
UOLO T O  SO'OtV'Z.'E 
T E N  P O V U aJ*<2»>, 
^ ^ O ^ T H  OUT O P  
TV\P VVOVTStVAOVP 
W O P G t T ' .

M OO
UJ\U_'

M,
S U V U E
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Baseball season has been over for two months now, but 
the mayor of New York brought it back into the news re
cently by threatening to form an outlaw league.

Mayor Wagner feels that New York should have major 
league baseball, and he’s announced that he’s willing to 
spearhead an outlaw league to get it, if necessary. |

He was blasted for his statement by Baseball Commis
sioner Ford Frick. (That was about as surprising as Krush
chev blasting John Foster Dulles).

Civic leaders and baseball men in possible “ third major 
league” cities have shown some interest, but they’ve been 
very cautious.

Outlaw Leagues Don't Last
Their caution la understandable, 

b e c a u s e  r operating an outlaw 
league is about as risky as going 
over Niagara Falls WITHOUT a 
barrell.

It’s been tried In both baseball 
and football, and it’s almost invar
iably failed in both. The Federal 
League tried to buck the two ma
jor leagues for a few years back In 
the early 1900’s, but it died.

More recent attempts were t h e  
Mexican League and the All-Amer
ican football conference. Both lost 
money. The Mexican League is 
now in organised baseball, as a AA 
league, and the All - America con
ference merged with the National 
football league.

About the only successful effort 
at operating an extra league was 
the American League. It was some
thing of an outlaw organisation in 
Its early days.

In those days, though, profession
al baseball didn't have to compete 
with Gunsmoke, little leagues, soft- 
ball, and Rock Hudson. Things are 
a lot different now.

Even the two existing major 
leagues are having a rough time of 
it. To draw a million fans now, you 
have to be a pennant contender* 
Just a few years ago, the Chicago 
Cubs and Pittsburgh Pirates used 
to draw a million with second di
vision teams.

Four baseball teams have been 
forced to move in the past f i v e  
years (Walter O'Malley w a i  n't 
FORCED to move the Dodgers). 
They’ve all been doing pretty well 
in their new locations—but there’s 
a limit tb new locations. Every
body can’t move.

The minor leagues are in even 
worse shape. In fact, there's n o t  
many of them left.

Talent Spread Too Thin
What we want to know is, how do 

they expect to make a success of 
a third major league, when two 
are barely operating successfully?

You must have a winner, or at 
least a near - winner, to make any 
money nowadays. People just won't 
come out to see a club like the 
Washington Senators. And with an 
extra league, the quality of each in
dividual team would get worse, not 
better.

The available major league play
e r s  would spread too thin, a n 
many of the teams would have to 
use minor leaguers who aren’t yet 
ready for the big time. v

Assuming that the third league 
was able to operate farm clubs and 
develop its own talent, it would 
•till take a period of several years. 
And during those several y e a r s ,  
people aren't likely to come out in 
large numbers, to pay major 
league prices to see minor leagueban.

Maybe there are a few eivte- 
minded and sports - minded- men 
around who'd be willing to operate 
at a loss for a few years. If such

a group of men exists, though, 
they’re a different breed of cat 
from the present major league 
owners.

Take Walter (Ugh!) O’M a l l e y ,  
for instance. He moves out of 
Brooklyn because the city w o n’t 
give him a parking lot and a new 
stadium, or some such thing, free 
for nothing. Then he cries because 
he has to play his ^ames in the 
100,000 seat Coliseum. (I should 
have something like that to cry 
about!) t  ̂ ^

Shame on those nasty tax pay
ers in Los Angeles. Trying to keep 
the city "from giving pore ol’ Wal
ter a measly li’l 11 million dollars 
worth of real estate.

Come to think of it, we’d be tick
led pink to see a third major 
league operating, providing one of 
the teams was operating in L o s 
Angeles and slowly cutting Mr. 
O'Malley’s financial throat.

But that’s probably one of those 
pipe dreams. Ilka the New T o r *  
Yankeej.Josing three straignt pen
nants, or the Russians telling the 
truth about something.

■

Harvesters Meet Borger 
There A t 2 p.m. Saturday

By% RED GRIGGS 
Daily News Sports Editor

If the Pampa Harvesters w in  
t h e i r  final game of the season 
Saturday, they’ll make David look 
like a piker.

Their Goliath will be a big, bad 
Bulldog named Borger. The Har- 

■ esters meet the Bulldogs, in Bor- 
I er, at 2 p.m. Saturday. It will be 
Borger’s homecoming game.

Borger, the eighth ranked team 
in the state, has breezed past six 
straight district opponents. The 
Harvesters have lost six straight

with powerful Wichita Falls.
The Bulldogs depend heavily on 

their speed especially in the back- 
field, and Harvester coaches have 

___________ ____ ____ ___  been trying to devise a defense
o '  . . . .  u  J . which might stop, or at least slowBy winning, the Harvesters ca jv J * ,^

finish in a seventh-place tie with

district games.
For Pampa, this game will be 

the end of the line. They'll finish 
with a 1-9 season record if they 
lose, or a 2-8 mark if they win

Amarillo. If they lose, they'll have 
the basement all to themselves.

The game means nothing to Bor
ger, except prestige. The Bulldogs 
have clinched the district cham
pionship and are looking forward, 
with mixed anticipation and dread, 
to next week’s bi-district clash

Ittfl

Baylor Quarterback Connects 
On TD Passes-ln Practice

.L <

TWO MORE YEARS — Sherrill Miller, a sophomore 
halfback, will be back with the Harvesters for two more 
years. He was promoted from the Shockers earlier this 
season, and he immediately proceeded to score a touch
down against Monterey.

Harris Sets 
Dec. 1 Fight

CONROE, Tex. (UPI)— Roy 
Harris, the Texas heavyweight 
champion from Cut 'N Shoot, 
Tex., has signed to defend his title 
against Donnie Fleeman in Dal
las, Dec. 1.

Dallas promoter Ralph Smith 
said Immediately after the sign
ing yesterday that he expects a 
sellout $44,000 gate for the bout, 
to be held in Dallas’ Municipal 
Auditorium.

H arm  hasn't had a fight atfire
world champion Floyd Patterson 
knocked him out In a Lot Angeles 
match last August.

United Press International
Baylor quarterback Buddy Hum- 

phrey was connecting with scoring 
passes as the first two varsity 
teams scored nine touchdowns 
against the "Redshirts”  in a ful 
dress scrimmage Wednesday.

Robert Starr hit Roy Dowen and 
Gerry Moore with two more TD 
tosses and Dilmua Childress threw 
the fifth to Gary Wisener, before 

j the Bears turned to end-of-the- 
I workout punt protection and play 
timing drills.

The Bears play Southern Metho
dist Saturday in Dallas’ Cotton 
Bowl.

\ Texas Christian Coach Abe Mar
tin stressed passing offense and 
defense at Fort Worth, as the 
Homed Frogs split Into two groups 
with one working on offense and 
the other on defense.

Full Blast
Halfback Marvin Lasater, injur

ed last week, was running at full 
steam as Martin warned the squad 
they face their toughest game ot 
the season when they met Rice 
Saturday.

At Fayetteville, Arkansas Coach 
Frank Broyles worried that Tex
as Tech would be *’up'’ for an up
set over his Razorbacks when they

tackle the Red Raiders at Lubbock 
Saturday.

Broyles said "any coach would 
father play a team that won than 
one that lost.”  Tech lost 9-7 to 
Tulsa last week while Arkansas 
toppled SMU.

The Razorbacks put the empha
sis on pass defense in an hour- 
and-a-half drill.

The University of Texas team re
sumed practice after a two-day 
layoff, but did not put on pads as 
the Longhorns went through a run
ning workout In preparation for 
the Texas AAM game at Austin 
on Thanksgiving Day.

Tickets Available
Coach Darrell Royal said the 

Longhorn lineup for the Aggie tilt 
i will stay the same as it was 
| against TCU last week. Some 8.000 
[tickets are sUll available for the 
game. ^

The AAM Aggies, meanwhile, 
held an hour-and-a-half dummy de
fensive scrimmage and polished its 
offense at College Station, 

j No injuries were reported fol
lowing the upset over Rice last 
week.

Read The News Classified Ada.

down, the Bulldogs.
Coach Babe Curfman said that 

the Harvesters will work on de
fense almost exclusively Thursday 
and Friday.

Harvester coaches have been 
taking it easy on contact work, in 
an effort to avoid any further in
juries. Two quarterbacks. Buddy 
Rawls and Ronnie Smith, have 
been knocked out with injuries dur
ing the past two weeks.

Tuesday was the only day this 
week on which the Harvesters ran 
through a heavy scrimmage.

The Shockers have completed 
their season, and are now working 
out with the Harvesters. Curfman 
said that a number of the B team- 
era may see some action against 
Borger, though none are scheduled 
to start.

Steve Dobbins may spell Bobby 
Stephens at quarterback, Charlie 
Giese may play either at offensive 
guard or defensive linebacker. 
Halfbacke Roy Don Stephena and 
Bill Cooper and fullback Larry 
Taylor are other Shcokera whom 
Curfman said would probably play 
some.

Barring further tnjurtea. t h e  
Harvesters' will field the same 
s t a r t i n g  lineup aa last week 
against Plainview.

Stephens will be at quarterback, 
Rex Williams at fullback, Dwaln 
Urbanezyk at right halfback, and 
Gary Willa at left half. On the line, 
DeWayne Glover and Paul Brown 
will be the ends: Delbert Simmons 
and Jim Scott, tackle*; Gary Mat- 
lock and Richard N e w b e r r y ,  
guards, and Dickie Watkins, cen
ter.

Probable defensive starters will 
be ends Glover and Harold Stokes; 
tackles Benny Stout and Simmons; 
guards Bailey Clements and Larry 
Heiskell; , linebackers Matlock and 
Scott; and halfbacks Williams. 
Stephens, and Urbanezyk.

LAST GAME — Saturday’s 
will be Dicky Elkins’ last 
game as a Harvester. He’s 
a senior reserve center.

Snead, Hogan 
Picked in Golf 
'World Series'

MEXICO CITY (tJPD—Sammv 
Snead and Ben Hogan, teeing off 
aa a U. 8. team today, were 4 
to 1 favorites to win the "world 
aeries’ ’ of golf or the Internation
al Trophy and Canada Cif> 
championship* as it la called in 
more formal circles.

Snead and Hogan, both looking 
more grim than opening <9kv 
World Series p i t c h s r s. were 
scheduled to tee off at noon in 
the first of lour dully 18 • hole' 
rounds that wtll decide which na
tion among the SI entered will 
wind up with the coveted Canada 
Cup.

District 3-4A  Statistics
Total Offenae
Monterey 
Borger 
Lubbock 
Plainview 
Tascosa 
pampa 
Palo Duro 
Amarilo
Rushing
Borger 
Lubbock 
Plainview 
Monterey 
Tascosa 
Pampa 
Palo Duro 
Amarillo
Passing
Monterey 
Lubbock 
Plainview 
Amarillo 
Pampa 
Palo Duro 
Borger 
Tascosa
Total Defense
Tascosa 
Lubbock 
Borger 
Palo Duro 
Monterey 
Plainview 
Amarillo 
Pampa

Rushing Defense
Borger 
Lubbock 
Tascosa

I—--- Pain Durs____

'Lubbock 301 50 2 Adams, Mont. 9 6 " s f
Borger 266 44.3 Flake, Mont. 9 0 54
Monterey 264 44.0 Brooks, Tas. 6 0 36
Plainview 240 40.0 Dalton, Plvw. S 8 S3
Tascosa 201 33 5 Barnett, Mont. 5 2 32
Palo Duro 138 23.0 Whitsett. Am. 4 4 28

Lamb. Bor. 4 2 26INDIVIDUAL STATISTICS Stokes, Plvw. 8 4 22

324 0
SOI s
294 2
282 2 
230 0 
Y24.0
203.3
200.3 Total Offense

Flake, Mont. 
Carter, P lv w ._  
Hunt, Lub. 
Barnett, Mont. 
Wills, Pam. 
Stokea, Plvw. 
Covington, P. D. 
Beamguard, Bor. 
Dawson, Bor. 
Broom, Taa.
Ward, Am.

Ruidilng
Hunt, Lub.
Carter, Plvw. 
Barnett, Mont. 
Beamguard, Bor. 
Broom, Tas.
Wills, Pam, 
Adams, Mont. 
Covington, P. D. 
Lamb, Bor. 
Whitsett, Am.

IOP TV-The Dinoh Shore Chevy Show-Stnlov-NBC-TV ond the Pot Boon* Chevy Showroom-weekly on ABC TV.

The new Btl Air t-Door Stdan

Avg
258.S 
208.7
203.2
203.0
198.0
182.0 
158.0
134.2

Rush. Pass. Tot. j
953238 715

482 264
•88 0
447 0
350 86
258 177
327 88
402 0
123 253
363 0
123 240

Monterey
Plainview
Amarillo
Pampa

Pas* Defense
Palo Duro 
Tascosa 
Lubbock 
Monterey 
Plainview 
Borger i 
Pampa 
Amarillo
Punting
Monterey 
Lubbock 
Amertlle

206.3 
206.7 
238.5 
248 3

234.7 P a ss in g
267.5 Flake. Mont.
279.5 Dawson, Bor.
329.7 Carter. Plvw. 
332.2 Sanders, Lub.

Ward, Am. 
Rodgers, L,ub. 

1813 Rawls, Pam. 
1,1 2 Stokes. Plvw. 
161 8 Bkioks. Tasi 

TV P .

AM . C o m p .

Bi-District Play 
Starts in A, AA

United Press International
Three games Friday afternoon 

will usher in the five-week Clasa0(0 13ft3 j AA-A state schoolboy football play- 
3g3 j offs, but champion Terrell in AA 

[ and co-champs White Oak and 
Yds. i Mart in A won't awing into action 

88* until Friday night when 23 of the 
482 32 games are scheduled.

Getting things under way in the 
daylight hours will be two games 
in AA — Dimmltt vs. Abernathy 
at Plainview and Perryton vs. 
Stamford at Childress — and one 
in Class A — Farwellvs.Id&lou 
at Littlefield.

Five other games are scheduled 
Saturday, Fabens at Ozona In the 
afternoon and Port Acres at Cen
ter, Angletan vs. Edna at Wharton 
and Cisco vs. Granbury at Bjywn- 
wood in AA and Bishop vs. Rio 
Hondo at KingsviU« in dlaaa A 
Saturday night.

That leaves 11 games In AA and 
a dozen In A for Friday night's 
schedule: *

Tascosa
Plainview

-Borger
Pampa
Palo Duro

PsnaUiss
►amps

Pass Receiving
Adams, Mont. 
Jones, Lub. 
Huntington, Plvw. 
Parson, Lub. 
Harrison, Mont. 
Glover, Pam. 
Covington, P. D. 
Barker, P. D. 
Richardson, Am. 
Lamb, Bor.
Smith, Plvw.

Punting (Min. 6) 
* v«- Flak*. Mont.
87 ■* Parson, Lub.
88-8 Covington. P. D.

Gubins, Km.
'***•* , Deere. P. D. * *

84 0 i Carter, Plvw,
83 4 Reid, Am.
I I • Kidd, Bor.

Broom, T v .  
Dalton, Plvw.
Scoring
Hunt, Lub.

Spur at Crane. Bowie vs. Grape
vine at Denton, Terrell vs. Bon
ham at Richardson, De Kalb vs. 
Glfmer at Texarkana, Martin at 
New London, Brady at Belton, 
Schulenburg at Olockdale, AAM 
Consolidated at Liberty, Goliad at 
Gonzales.

CLASS A
Plains va. Rotan at Big Spring, 

Mason vs. Merkel at Coleman, 
Crowell va. Keller at Olney, Honey 
Oak at Edgewood. Leveret ts
Chapel vs. Timpson at Henderson, 
MadlsonvilU vs. Mart at Mexia, 
Elgin at Waco Midway, Warren 
va. Waller at Dayton, East Ber-

___ nard vs._ Tidel^aven at Wharton.
35.3f Pot eel at” Schertz - Clbolo and 
33.3 Woodsboro at George West.

“  7 BOOTS HOME THREE
B A L T I M O R E .  Md. (UPI1 

; —Jockey Nick Shuk booted home 
83 j  ,hr* e winner* at Pimlico Wednes

day Shuk scored, oh Olay ($6,801, 
U n c l e  Ev ($5.00) and Toque 
($8.40).

4
Be our guest for a pleasure tes t. . , drive a Chevy today!

DEFINITELY- NEW, DECIDEDLY DIFFERENT!
Chevrolet shatters precedent 
beautifully with a completely 
new car for the second year in 
a row. It's new and different 
in its vastly increased areas of 
visibility, in the roominess of 
its new Body by Fisher, in the 
uay it rides and holds the road 
—even in the sheen of its finish. 
This is your kind of carl

Chevy’s new all over! In the fresh 
slant of its Slimline design. In the 
spacious comfort of its beautiful 
Body by Fisher. New from the 
graceful sweep of its Vista-Pan
oramic windshield to its safer, 
softer riding Tyrex cord tires.

There's a new, peppier Hi-Thrift 
S engine that delivers up to 10% 
greater gas economy. A wide choice 
of quick-sprinting V8's. Better- 
than-ever suspensions. Bigger 
brakes for safer atopa. A new

Magic-Mirror finish that keeps its 
shine without wax or polish for up 
to three years.

And Chevy’s new In a way 
that’a decidedly different—unlike 
any car you’ve seen. Its new style 
is shaped to the modem American 
taste for design that reflects func
tion as well as good form. Drop by 
your Chevrolet dealer’s and see 
how beautifully the '59 Chevrolet 
combines fresh, fine design with 
traditional practicality.

what America wants, 
America gets in a Chevy!

l i e  Migrant* aete Impala Sport Sedan. Ltk* all sew Chevies, U has Safety Plite Glam all around.

see y e a r local authorized Chevrolet dealer —

212 N. Ballard
CULBERSON CHEVROLET, INC., Pampa

Pampa MO 4-46M



High individual game: E. Wiens, 
Cities Service Gas, 223

High individual series: Howard 
Mus|(rave, KHHH Radio, #01

V.F-W.QUARTERMASTER
LEAGUE

Team W L
Alley Rollers 23 11
Alley Cats 22 14
Head Pins-------- . IT 1*
Pin Busters 1# ,20
Gutternuts 18 20
Alley Rats 14 22

High team gam e: Alley Rats #37
High team series: Alley P.ats, 

1M1
High individual game: Braxton

High Individual series: Braxton 
Harper, 4*7

Frank Cruisers 
Production Ser.

i ' •

B i - District Games Friday
51st
Year THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 20, 1958

Joey (aught in 
Spider's Webb

f Bucks, Perryton, Groom, 
Miami Prep For Playoff Tilts

Fraley Picks Rice, 
Baylor, Arkansas

GARY WILHELM 
Pampa welterweight boxer

MEXICO CITY (TJPIl—Fra ey s 
follies and the weekend football 
"winners" -and after all, aenors, 
they're your pesae.

Game of the Week
Iowa over Notre Dame — The 

Hawkeyes always come up big 
for this one and last week they 
had to be looking over Ohio 
State's shoulder toward another 
whack at the Irish.

The East
Syracuse over West Virgil is— 

Who invented basketball?
Princeton over Dartmouth- Nai- 

smith copped the credit.
Rutgers over Columbia — But 

the Aztecs played it 1.000 years 
*g°-

The Midwest
Northwestern over Illinois — 

Maximilian's palace is a pip.
Ohio State over Michigan -IB s 

swimming pool even had an is
land.

Purdue over Indiana-His wife’s 
pool v u  as big as a midget's 
bath tub.

Also: Wisconsin over Minneso
ta, Oklahoma over Nebraska. 
Michigan State over Kansas Stats 
and Missouri over Kansas.

The West
California over Stanford — The 

drivers here are daredevils

They break up cars 'aster 
they can be imported.

UCLA over Southern California 
— Pedestrians, too.

Also: Washington State over 
Washington. Iowa State over San 
Jose State, COP over San Diego 
State, Air Force over New Mexico

and Wyoming over B r i g h a m  
Young.

The South
Auburn over Wake Forest—Za

pata must have been a great 
man.

| LSU over Tulane He fought all 
over Mexico.

North Carolina over Duke -And, 
at this altitude, that’a a lot of 
fighting.

Also: North Carolina State over 
South Carolina, Tennessee over 

I Kentucky, Maryland over Vir
ginia, Alabama over Memphia 
State, Georgia over Citauel, Mia
mi over Houston and Boston Col
lege over Clemson

The Southwest
Rice over TCU — The golfers 

hare at the Canada Cup don’t 
like 8need and Hogan getting all 
the publicity.

Baylor over SMU—They figure 
they're overrated.

Arkansas over Texas Tech— 
And figure they'll be beaten.

Tampe over Arizona—Which re-
Tempe over Arizona Which re-

SAN FRANCISCO (UPI)— This 
city by the Golden Gate was 
nothing more than "w  h a m m y -  
ville”  today ag far as Joey Giar- 
dello was concerned.

Last June he lost a controversi
al decision here in the Cow Pal
ace to Joey Glambra. Then 
Wednesday night, after being in
troduced as “ the uncrowned mid
dleweight c h a m p i o n  of the 
world,”  he was stopped in seven 
rounds by Spider Webb.

A nationwide television audi
ence plus a crowd of 8,571 cash 
customers sat in on Giardello’s 
pre-fight “ coronation”  by an
nouncer Jack Reed and ultimate 
slaughter by the sharp workman 
from Chicago.

The gross gate was $42,7*0 and 
the net $3*,948.M, of which Giar- 

jdello took 30 per cent and Webb 
25 per cent.

Referee Vem Bybee stopped 
the bout at 1 :3<f of the seventh 
as a river of blood coursed down 
the Long Islander's features from 
a cut left eye which he suffered 
in the fourth round.

Four area class a A. A, and B 
teams swing into bl-district action 
Friday. For the AA and A teams, 
it could mean the first step toward 
a possible state championship. For 
the class B squads, it coukl be the 
halfway station on the road to a 
regional title.

White Deer of 2-A tangles with 
Gruver of 1-A at 7:30 pm . in 
White -D e e r ;  Perryton of 5-AA 
meets Stamford of 6-AA at 2:3f. 
p.m. in Childrens; Groom of 1-B 
travels to Happy of 2-B, for a 7:20 
p.m. contest; and Miami of 1-B 
(six-manI goes to Hale Center to 
meet Cotton Center of 2-B (fix- 
man), at 7:30 p.m.

Both White Deer and Perryton 
are rated good chances of tak n? 
the championships of their respect- 

i ive divisions if they can get by 
these first hurdles — but the hurd
les are big ones.

WHITE DEER
The White Deer Bucks have v-on 

'nine games this year, while ty ng 
one and losing none. The only thing

opponents. Only McLean g a v e  
White Deer a real scare, before 
bowing 22-6.

The Bucks averaged more than 
450 yards per game, mostly on the 
ground. However, they can also 
move through the air. White Doer 
is ranked second in the state among 
class A teams, trailing only de
fending champion White Oak.

The Bucks scored 378 points dur
ing the full season, compared to 72 
for their combined opponents. In 
district play, they scored 208 points 
and allowed 48.

Gruver is the only undefeated, 
untied class A team in the Pan
handle, with a 9-0 record. The Grey
hounds are a surprise winner in 1- 
A, having taken only one game last 
year.

The Greyhounds, who took their 
first class A district title last week 
by beating Stratford, are among 
the top 10 class A teams in (he 
state.

PERRYTON
Perryton's Rangers will be me el-

marring their record is a 6-6 tie ing Stamford Friday for Uie sec- 
with Stinnett. j ond time in three years. Two years

The Bucks moved through a ago, the Bulldog^whipped the Rnn- 
tough district schedule with aur- gers on their way to a state chain 
prising ease, beating all six looplpionship.

Jensen Named os American 
Loop's Most Valuable Player

Pampa Boxers Clash Friday 
W ith Dumas And Hereford

Panhandle Lumber Co. 
j Cabot Carbon Co. No. 2 26 20
: Hoover Oil Oo. 27 21
{Ray’s TV 26 28
Parsley Sheet Metal 25 23
Parker Welding Co. 224 25>4
Humble Oil Co. 22 26
Kewanee Oil Co. 21 27
Cabot Carbon Co. No. 8 20 28
Hawkins TV s 18 o 30

High team aeries: Cabot No. 8, 
2*28

High team gam e: Hoover Oil, 
1096

High Individual game: J. McCre-
ry. **

High Individual aeries: K Smith, 
523 u

Pampa boxen  will meet teams! 
from Dumas and Hereford Friday) 
night st * p m , at Pampa Opt'imst >
Boys’ club.

This will be the first match ever i 
held at Pampa Optimist Boys' j 
Club, and the Pampa team’s first; 
home match of the year.

In their only other match so f*r I 
this season, O. F. (Olliei Wilhelm's 
hiffers took four of ten fights at 
Amarillo.

New "bleachers were moved Into 
the Boys' Club this week. They will 
sent approximately 500 people. In 
addition, ringside chairs will seat 
another hundred.

Coach of the Dumas team is 
Cart McClure, who represented 
Texas in (he national Golden Glov
es tournament last year. McClure, 
needless to say, is a f i g h t i n g  
coach.

The Dumas squad also has a 
couple of other highly-regarded 
heavyweights. The Pampa boxing 
coaches expect quite a bi* of trou
ble from them.

Hereford, coached by David 
Young, haa had a boxing program 
for only three years, ip  does not 
have^many experienced boxers. 
However, they may bring up rome 
fighters from Levellsnd.

Going for Pampa In the open 
claaa will be featherweight Dickie 
James. 446; lightweight Rabbit
Ramirez. 135; middleweight Glenn 
Ward, 160; and heavyweight Her
man Glese.

Fighting for Pampa in the high 
achool division will be Trent Olsen 
105; Kenny Powell, featherweight. 
118; and James Morse, feather
weight, 126.

Other fighters will also be sched 
tiled as soon as they ran be match
ed against Hereford or Duma* 
boxers.

Several of the Pampa fighters 
are holders or reglonui snd district 
Golden Gloves titles. Pampa box
ers hmve plied up a large percent
age of wins in the 12 years Wilhelm 
has been at the head of the boxing 
program.

Several new fighters have start
ed working out at the Boys Club 
this week. One of them is Bud 
Wells, a Lefors heavvweight who 
ia rated as a fine prospect.

Others, with weights, are Nelson 
Rockwell, 110; Bill Martin, 105; 
Steven Martin. 80; David Frasier. 
80; Stanley Mathis. 70 Mark Fal- 
;stein, 65, and John Falkenstein. 
55.

Tickets for the fight, priced at

'75 cents, are on sale at the door. 
The club ia located at the corner of 
Craven and Barnes, just a Mock I 
to the left off Starkweather Street I

Pampa s next scheduled m atch1 
will be against Fort Sill. Dec. 3 a t ; 
the Boys’ Club. Fort Sill has some 
of the top service boxers ia the 

! country.
Also fighting for Pampa will be 

John Ironmonger. 06: Charles Kim 
bell, 147, and Norman Rexroat, I
135.

Royals Break 
Losing Streak

United Press IntermUniud
Jack Twymanja almost point-a- 

minut« scoring spree helped the 
Cincinnati Royals break an eight- 
game losing streak Wednesday

| night.
Twvmsn hit for 45 points, in

cluding a splurge of 14 during a 
: three and one-half minute a p a c e ,  

to lead Cincinnati to a 119-103 
victory over the Boston Celtics in 
the lone National Basketball As
sociation action.

MENS SCRATCH 1XAGUE 
T o n
Team 3 Stephenson 40 26 6
Team 6 Riddle 2 2
Team 3 Stephenson 4 0 28 6
Team 6 Riddle 2 2 24 8
Team 1 Welt 2 2 17 15
Team 2 Smart 2 2 16 16
Team 4 Haynes 2 2 13 19
Team 6 0 4 0 32

High team gam e; Team 2 Smart, 
789

High team aeries: Tesm 6 Rid
dle. 2255

High Individual game: Jim Ber
ry, 248

High Individual aeries: Jim Bar
ry. »$• _________________

INDUSTRIAL LEAGUE

JACKIE JENSEN 
. . .  most valuable

BOSTON (UPI) — Outfielder 
Jackie Jensen of the Boston Red 
Sox, who gained A'l-American 
football honors a decade ago to
day won one of baseball's most 
coveted awards when he was 
named the American League’s 
Most Valuable Player of 1958 

The 31-year-old Jansen polled 
233 points in balloting by the 
Baseball Writers Association of 
America, beating out pitcher Bob

T i c k l e d  P in k '  
J a c k

BOSTON (UPI)—Jackie Jensen 
aald today he was "tickled pink’ 
at the news he hsd won the 
American League Moat Valuable 
Player award for 1958.

“ Winning this makes the season 
as big s  one as you could have." 
the 81-year-old Boston Red Sox 
outfielder said by telephone from 
hia Lake Tahoe, Nev., home .

“ You have no idea how happy 
this makes me. The Most Valu
able Player award is the ultimate 
goal of all baseball players.

"It really thrills me to death 
This was the best year I ’ve ever 
hsd. I felt halfway through the 
season that I was going to have 
a big year because I hadn't a 
slump. Of course, I ran into one 
in September and while 1958 was 
my best season I was hoping to 
have a better one.

Turley of the New York Yankees 
and outfielder Rockv Col&vito of 
the Cleveland Indians In fairly 
close voting. Turley received 191 
points and Colavito 181.

Jensen was the first member of 
a non-pennant-winning club to 
win the award since Yogi Berra 
of the Yankees captured it four 
years ago when Cleveland fin
ished first. The Red Sox finished 
in third place the past season, 13 
games behind New York.

The naming of the blond-haired, 
iquare-shouldered termer All- 
American fullback for this Univer
sity of California in .1*48 also 
broke a four-year Yankee hold on 
the award. Mickey Mantle won it 
in 1956 and 1957. while Berra took 
it in 1954 and 1955.

Hard luck outfielder Bob Cerv 
of the Kansas City Athletics fin
ished fourth with 164 votes.

Read The News Classified Ads.

The Bulldogs and Rangers nT. 
both rated among the top five clns 
AA squads In the state. Against or 
common opponent, Quanah, Stair 
ford did slightly better, wallopftr 

jthe Indians 32-14. Perryton dowe's. 
Quanah 27-12.

The winner of this game eotfle 
very well use it as the first step
ping stone toward a state cham 
pionship — no matter which tear, 
wins.

Perryton won 8 games and lor 
2 over the season, but both losses 
were to powerful AAA crews H i- 
mas and Phillips. The Rangers w ri 
4 and lost none in district play. «-

In 5-AA, the Rangers receive i | 
their only serious competition fofri 
Quanah. Perryton outscored tti 
district opponents more than 7 ic 
1. They tallied 218 points, wltQe 
allowing only 30.

Over the full season, the Rangers 
scored 323 points and allowed i£E2.

MIAMI
In his first year of coaching, Bi”  | 

{Hines has led the Miami Warrior;
! to the six-man district 1-B char' 
pionship. To accomplish this, tha 
Warriors beat arch-rival Mobeet': 
for the first time in seven years^

The Warriors also had an ass* t 
from the Booker Kiowas, who stfTt 
with Mobeetie in two gamea.

Miami had a 7-1 record in <£,-- 
trict play, scoring 343 points to t T 
for its opponents. Its only loss w ti 
to Mobeetie, 28-22, in the distt)< 
opener.

One of the Warriors’ proudest a- -. 
complishments, however, was ia r. 
non-district game against Turpi .

I Oklahoma. Turpin, ranked as th i 
number one six-man team in Okl ■ 
horns, had allowed ^jts combine . 
opponents, up to the Miami gam- 
only 35 points; but Miami bee*, 
them 52-24.

GROOM
The Goom Tigers had to fig' 

every inch of the way for their :
B title, and they’ll have ta k; 
fighting to take the bi-district gar- 
at Happy.

The Happy Cowboys have bcc 
the top class b  team in the Pa 
handle since the beginning of th 
season

Groom had to come from behtn 1 
last Friday to beat Claude, 29-16, 
and capture the District 1-B title. 
The Tigers won five district gamer, 
without a loss, and had a 4-3-1 
mark for the season.

Groom outscorad Its listrict pp- 
ponents, 172 to 68. and racked r i 
242 points over the full season, 1 > 
158 for its opponents.

1314 S. Cuvier |

Owl Liquors
Gin, 90p

Fleischmann's. . . . . . . 5th J O ® ®
Team W L
HI Land Barb. Shop m s  n ’4
Robertas Flowers 84 14
Mooae Lodge 31 IT
Richard Drug 30 18
Panhandle Packing 27 21
Rig Fuel 26 22
KHHH Radio 25 23
Citiea Service Gas 23 25

:H. R. Thompson 21 17
Cretnev Drug 1*4 284
Henderaon-Wilson 1* »
National Tank 16 32
Falstaff 8 40

High team gam e: 
her Shop. 1100

Hi Land Bar

High team series:
her Khnn 1180

Hi Land Bar-

FLYING QUEENS— The famed Way teed Uoiirgr Flying Queens wilt tanglP with 
Clarendon Junior College tonight. in McLean’s Municipal Building. Four times AAU 
Champs and winners of 131 straight games liefore last season, the Queens from Plain- 
view will be helping aid a McLean Lions Club benefit. Tip-off time is 7:30 p. m. The 
fijueens are, kneeling, Joyce King, middle row, 1-to-r, Carla Lowry, Mona Poff, Nel- 
d i  Smith, Bettie Lou Hallford, and Katherine Washington. Back row, 1-to-r, national

Goldsmith Dairy 0 4 23 21
Pitta. Pit. Glass 0 4 23 21
Cabot Clippers 4 0 23 21
Kennedy Jewel. 1 3 23 21
Goldenlt. Coffee 3 1 23 21
Frank Explorers 1 S 22 22
One Bull 3 1 *04 *84
Pampa News t 3 1 20 24
Pybum Humble 1 3 18 26
Cities Ser. Gaa 1 3 144 2*4
M  A W 3 335 1 3 * 38
LAola 3 286 -------- r T r 1 I T

free-throw champ, Patsy Neal, Margaret Odom, 
Carolyn Miller and Mary Searls.

Marsha Scroggins, Jan Wiginton,

High team gam s: Production 
Servicing. 1067

High team aerias: Production 
Servicing. 2981

High Individual game: J Dirkar- 
son. 114

High individual aerial: W. Har
rison, 071

iscover the brisk look
o f  Walnut Calf—in

F L O R S H E IM
Slip-Ons

Florsheim scores another "first”  with a new styling 
achievement. The well-tempered application o f walnut 
calf gives a more robust appearance to famed comfort- 
minded Slip-Ons. Cleanly stated lines are smartly 
accented by a dark piped front, adding a full measure o f , 
rugged appeal to this Florsheim quality shoe. Try on a 

-  .you ’ll welcome their alinner-like comfort.

$19.95

DUNLAP'S FRIENDLY MEN'S STORE
! i

First Floor at Dunlap’s

86p »tr.

Cream of Kentucky! . . 5tl,$ 3 5 0
7 yr. 86p

Heaven Hill. . . . . . 5tlk$3 4 9
86p str.

Glenmore> • • • • e* • Sith $ 39 9
Bacardi Rum. . . . . . . . . 5th $ 3 « 5

* r- str. o6p f

"Old Hickory. . . . . . . . . . 5th$ 3 ' *
Hfip 6 yr. str. £

o James E. Peeper_ _ _ 5th ) 3
|Gin, 90p *  A

Seaqiam 's. . . . . . . . . . . 5th > 3
Manischewitz Wine. . .
A SSx; vr a f  A|all- ---- - ----—£** —'———■■—’—* - ———"irnny r  invui 9 lu ll (jiuui -

MONA LISA W IN E ................... 5th 50c

FALSTAFF
JAX
LONFSTAR
PEARL

No Deposit Bottles
6 Pok Cose

$ 10 0  $ 3 7 5
HEATHER DEW Scotch . . . .  5th $4.491 
HIGHLAND QUEEN Scotch . .  5th

MANY OTHER ITEMS ON 
SALE NOT LISTED

We Delivei

\
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ItK jobs;

Ws believs that freedom la a gift rrom God and not a political 
at from government. Freedom is not license. It must be consist- 

n». with the truths expressed in such great moral guides as the Golden 
tule. The Ten Commandments and the Declaration of Independence.

' This newspaper is dedicated to promoting and preserving YOUR 
reedom as well as our own. For only when man is free to control 
lirr.self and all he produces, can be develop to his utmost capabilities.

S U B S C R IP T IO N  R A T E S
By CARRIER In Pampa, 30c per week. Paid In advance (at oflice, *3.90 per 
I month*. $7.80 per 6 months. $15.60 per year. By mail $7.50 per year In retail 

It ratling tone. $12.00 pei year outside retail trading tone. Price for single 
■copy 6 cents. So mail orders accepted fn localities served by carrier.
I Published dally except Saturday by the Pampa Daily News. Atchison at 
I Somerville. Pampa, Texas. Phone MO 4-?525 all department*. Entered g*
I second class matter under the act of March 3. 1878.

Election. Picture
Juft before the elections, and on nation to play bingo,, Colorado.

I the chance teat we might find oul Nebraska and Delaware legalized 
something of particular interest, j it. In New Yorkstate, several cit- 
we wrote to the state registrar of ies including New York City euth- 

I voter3 in each of the other 47 stat-Jorized it for charity purposes only, 
ea, requesting that a sample bal- Utah and Louisiana both attempt- 
lot for that state's sla'e of candi- ed to legalize pari-mutuel betting 
dates and issues be sent to us ̂  at horse races. The move lost in 
From this array of multi'-co.ored Utah, and we don’t know how It 
eheeta a iew statistics may be of came out in Louisiana, 
interest. ( Special tax exemptions, for #:t-

Torty-ore of the forty-seven re- «>-ans were voted by Georgia and 
spore cd. Three sent no balots as Louisiana. Ilinois turned down a 
such a practice was prohibited by ,^ °nus tor Korean War vets, and 
state l i v ,  or as in Alabama, each Oregon voters said no to a special I 
county prepares its own ballot and 1®* which woijld have paid f o r  
there is nd one particular form that 
is used statewide.

The two smallest ballots c a m e
from Ver mont and Virginia, with of a-, the tond Usues

There were more than
J?5 reoarate bond fesves suomit- tr.tu tir. A number o. strtes v.ed , • ., —

for i r - e *  ballot. Minnesota's con- lê  »■> ‘ he varto£  “  “  S  : , . ~ of which means nigher taxes andtrined the lar-est number J  d ^  and local
square mches 6f priced  ms t.r . It ,n^ enls * or eve:-ything from '
meaaured J  ^ches bv l ^ ,  inchei «  sewer f#ciU.j
longest ballot w a. provided by t0 courthouai, .  toeds bridges
Louisiana. It wrs 42 inches long 
er>5 cc-ta'ned 28 ir3ties. Heaviest 
v r Y "  r i'tsrla l c .me from Califcr- 
r;~, Vv.cra r.ot only ballots t u t  
*mc.!l d'.ccurs'ng each is

veterans' loans.
In the area of bended indebt

edness, voters approved about *2 
billion worth, which was about

and sundry public works.
Til's is one of the most serious 

rcrul.i of the November 4 elec
tion. The fear of debt which once

. marked tha nation, has grad-
sue pro rnd con arc issued. Call- „ rBt lo a l0,s of respect
forma h id  the for debt. and finally to an actual
ber of issues on the ballot with a annad welcome of debt. If
total of 18. | we recognize that many bonds

We were particularly interested , voted in previous elections have 
in ts e issues offered to the voters no{ yet heen *otd. that there are 
in t'*e v ?rioui states, so we did more |s. u«a respecting bonds'
e f t  c* t'.bu'rtin-. Die single com (r,  ,m aq over t’,* country 
n e t  vctvl upcu ic - j f  seemed to w;^,:n ,be n. Xf 13..  month per'od 
be a. gcneHl revamping of exist wldch pr„ umabiv stand a fair 
tng laws to change wording. c£ L ce of passage, it is not too 
tar names, revise meanings. in rash t0 suggest that by thialime 
most cases, this type of amend-. year, local go vernments will 
ment was technical in nature andJh ave ' plunged the ciUzens of the
indicated that the wisdom of pre 
vieua legislators had been at 
fault. Since moat of the revisions 

I tvere cumbersome and difficult to 
I understand, it could b« presum- 
lad that present-day legislators are 
I little better than their predeces
so rs .

There was a wide swatch of is-

nation into an additional *8 bil
lion of debt. And all of this debt 
must be paid by more taxes, 
greater restrictions snd lh a 
larger loss of freedom.

Altogether, the election spelled 
out an Increase in governmental 
power, a decrease in freadom. and 
an enormous rise in debt and in-

sues calculating to increase 'exes, terventionlam. 
to pass bonds and to expand the All of which tends to show that 
powers of government. The hom e! tbe mere u t of putting X  i  on 
rule idea was apparently being paper i* no guarantee that the 
pushed tn a number of counties in things we hold dear will be re
various states. Colorado. Oregon, tained. This nation is far gone in 
Minnesota. South Dakota and ("'hio. eiectromania. Millions apparently 
and perhaps elsewhere, defeated fee] that everything desirable can 
moved toward nonit rule. New ^  obtained via the ballot. What a
York, on the other hand, approved. 

There was a rush across the
rude awakening Is awaiting ♦ ma
jority.

The Farmer's Melon
It's time we took another look at (That sum went to the big boys. Ad- 

the government's agricultural pro- ditionally, some 1.3 million farmers 
gram. Ever since Uncle Sam as- split the rest of the melon which 
sumed the role of benefactor to {came to more than 600 million dol- 
farmer and rancher, this nation lars.
has been piling up costly surplus- - j ^  popularity of the program — 
es and running into debt at a stag with the farmers. not the taxpay- 
gering re A. all to keep the farm erg _  wag demonstrated earlier 
era happy. The irony of the situ- th,g year when the Agriculture De- 
ation is found in the fact t h a t  p^tmgnt weat rushing in to Con- 
farmers aren't any happier than gregg to reque4t , 300 minion above 
they used to be. Conversely many (ba(r previous request to meet the 
of them are far more unhappy, as antjc jpated payments which they 
the trials of a good many farmers figured would result from the rec- 
verify. These men who resist g o v - i d gign up thjg gprlng; 
element control have gone to court A ^  _ y w  eitimate the

cost this one part of the agricul
ture program will entail runs at

rafher than comply with some ri- 
Aicblous farm order 

But a look at the farm picture 
yn^ans that we must look at mon
ey.- In 1957, the federal govern
ment paid out some *44 millions 
to 2.422 farming firms or individ
ual farmers, each of whom re
ceived $10,000 or more. The nay- 
merits were made to these fa lers 
for participating in the govern
ment’s "acreage reserve pro-

*1.6 billion. That is a great deal 
of money to pay out in exchange 
for nothing.

And while we’re on the subject 
of government costs, it might be 
advisable to look at the income tax 
picture itself, which farmers also 
have to pay.

When the income tax first went
gram "  which is alphabetically re- effect in October of 1913, the 
duced to ARP and in the idiom is 'o '* 1 "um rollected by the fed- 
caned the soil bank. *•> government wa* *357.598. One

•m. out of every 272 people in t h i sThese 2,422 firms or Individual . ,  . .. ,.  ’ . . .  ... ... country contributed to that sum atfanners took 16 mllion acres out J
of cultivation. However, they put ] 8 m*'

cu lt iv a tion  to m ceti TN# October, the wepme tgx was 
-  old This year the incomeany losses in supply. So that once!*® years 

more, a huge surplus has been;*®* wl"  4®*1* *35 billion from the 
gathered and the payment for people of this natioh And this year, 
the idle acres is Just so much ^  ®ul of every three will provide 
ralvet |,hmt mon«y

It la worth noting that the *44 In th« P«rlod of time this law has
mlDion thus distributed amounts *n effect, the government ha*
to the total Income taxe* paid by collected a total of $716 billion by
130*000 workers who earned a Uv 
tal of *4,500 per year. It is inter 
esting to reason that 130,000 work

this process. And thank* to o u r 
farm program including the ARP 
part of it, the income taxes all of

•is must be enslaved ao that 2,422 P*v «ontin«»e to go up astron- 
faijners can be paid for not work- omically.
IngMheir land. It *s axiomatic that when a gov-

Biggest recipient of this fat msl- eminent begin* operating on l h e 
on "wa* the Kansas concern of baals of privilege, there are only 
John W. Baughman Farms, which two courses of action open to the 

h-MfrfM— Bi ias and p tehad paepla. They c an 1) t s i l s l  U is 
iir> a check In the amount of type of operation and work to get 
*322,000 Another Kansas wheat the government out of the privilege 
growing company banked *276,187 racket, or 2i they can loin In with 

,  for not growing wheat snd sn Ar- the government snd try to c u t  
r e n t  firm re. e.ve.l *209.701 for themselves a big pie. e of prtvll- 
pultin? some of Its cotton acreage **«•
Intflf "reserve.”  To our lasting misfortune, the

Ae ti'ally, that *44 million w a a farmers of this nation in a mi- 
only s part of the money paid put Jority have joined with the loot- 
la farmere under this program.Jars and privilege seekers.

By R. C . H OTLES
Reader Write* On 
*'Re»pon»ibility"

I have a letter from H. C.
Zarecor, Jr. of Harlingen. Tex. 
containing an article on "Respon
sibility.”  In sending me the ar
ticle, he write*:

"In reading your column, ‘Bet
ter Jobs,' every day, I have be
come extremely interested in your 
philosophy of government and 
have noticed that you have from 
time to time printed several guest 
editorials.

"Seeing that our views are prac
tically the same, I wanted to get 
in my two-cents worth and would 
like to have you consider the' 
enclosed article, 'Responsibility,' 
for printing in your column.”

The article is rather long, so I 
can quote only part of It:

" I ’ve often wondered who It 
was that started the nonsense 
that the Federal Government was 
responsible for the welfare of Us 
citizens. It was a very artful 
change from, responsible to the 
people, to responsible for the peo
ple; and it hit home, for responsi
b l y  requires effort; and people, 
Americans notwithstanding, are 
inherently lazy. This person did 
not mention at any time nor did 
it occur to a majority of these 
people who were more than anxi
ous to be cared for by the state; 
that when they forfeited their re
sponsibility, they forfeited their 
freedom. By defaulting, they had 
made the state the master hnd 
themselves dependents. Principles 
along with responsibilities were 
shed as the citizens looked more 
and more to the state for care 
and protection. Security became 
the number one goal; and the 
jca'ou.i guardians of freedom v.lio 
challenged that, 'Pi i. on offers the 
g. c: t : e • Tii>; a roof o rr 
ycur head, a ted to deep on, 
clothes enough to fill your needs, 
and three meals a day’ were 
smeared, and ridiculed.

"We are on the road to that 
prison right now. and unless a 
greater number of persons are 
reedy and willing to face their 
r:;pc:is:oiliti:s ar.d aesert them
selves as ir.aelars of their own 
late, not as tervanis of the state 
ready to act without superior au
thority or guidance, then that 
prison is not many days of travel 
away. Your security is measured 
by your vigilance, and the only 
real security you will ever have 
cm  t* found in j ourself.

"Not only did tir e citizens al
low themselves to be led to tn* 
hitching post, they went a long 
way in helping to hog-tie them- 
selv They listened and believed
the most nefarious and slothful of 
their group, who attacked the re
sponsible people still around, as 
pernicious, and gave a* proof 
these peoples' ability to make 
money and hold on to it. And so 
the progressive income tax was 
allowed to replace investment, 
and witlj rt djan^et for new in
dustries. tools, employment, and 
progress. And in this country, 
where free enterprise, strong in
centive, open competition, and 
freedom of thought had been its 
main motivation and ultimately 
its greatness, a new era was
bam . . JL____ :_____ _________I------

• • •
Take Over School*

“ But this malignancy did not 
stop here; the power-seeking poli
ticians and the welfare staters 
knew their victory would not last 
long if the nation s children were 
edocated in the old traditions 
that had made the United States 
th6 world’s most respected nation, 
and the insidious pollution of our 
education sysiem began and once 
again went unchallenged. The 
three R's. because of their suc
cess. were scrapped and replaced 
by the three I s, Irresponsibility, 
Indifference. and Immorality. 
Homework and studying became 
bad words; parents who held their 
children responsible for their ac
tions were mentally sick or at 
least old-fashioned ogres. Morals 
were assailed as old-fashioned, and 
youngsters were entreated to let 
themselves go, and all whims and 
perversions were smiled on and 
ignored. Literature wa* allowed 
to settle at a new, all-time low. 
In a country where 30 years ago 
illegitimate children were to a 
large majority just dark whispers, 
homes for unwed mothers sprang 
up. Pre-marital sex and divorce 
were considered blase, duty to 
oneself and family or marriage 
vows were considered things of the 
past. School children were confuv 
ed and taught rationalization and 
adjustment rather than morals, 
spiritual principles, and truth. 
Disrespect and indifference to the 
bask- tenets and traditions that 
had lifted this country out of the 
commonplace, was preached in 
the students’ texts. By 1958, In a 
country-wide survey made among 
8.609 high school-atudanfl* it ahow- 
ed that 60 par cent believed the 
profit motive can be killed with
out hurting the American system; 
and in another survly on who 
contribute* mo*t toward* Improved 
living standard* business, gov
ernment or union leaders — gov
ernment and union leaders got 
first and second place. Business 
ran a very poor third. The na
tion's school* have become the 
breeding ground* of socialism.

'.'Not your responsibility because

you have no school-age children? 
What if you ever do, or even 
closer to home, are these the type 
of people you want running your 
country? These children are tomor
row's businessmen, artists, and 
leaders. It Is your responsibility 
to give them at least as good of 
a chance as we had. This respon
sibility cannot be delegated! You 
should allow no one to act for 
you, vote for you. No one will 
take the blame for your failure*! 
Only you ran fulfill that regponsi-

MAKING HASH

Robert Allen Reports:

Titan, Will Finally 
Be Put To The Test

HanKerings
Bad Or Good Road, 
It's All The Same!

By HENRY Met EMORE

Some day I am going to yet 
Stata Highway Commisaioner to 
one side and ask hlrn how he and 
his fellows figure there is a n y  
sense In having the same speed 
limit on narrow, two-lane roads, 
and on four - and aix-lane thor
oughfares. „ „

a | the sign reads Speed uimtt — 60 
Miles. Then you emerge <*to a 
magnificent stretch of road, dui 
the sign still says 60. I ’m not ask 
ing for a hike in the speed limit, 
but if 60 is all that is safe on the 
fine road, then 30 should be the 
maximum on the poorer highways.

Yet this is what you find a 11 
across the United States. On a 
bumpy hlghwmy, which a f f o r d s  
scant room for two cars to pass,

Looking
Sideways

WASHINGTON—The Air Force s 
long - developing intercontinental 
ballistic missile TITAN 1* finally 
going to be tested — at Cape 
Canaveral, Fla., around December 
12.

Meanwhile the staff of the House 
Appropriations Committee, headed1 
by Representative Clarence Can- \ 
non ID., Mo.I has been directed to| 
compile a report on the succes- 
sion of unsuccessful ballistic mis-;

The first firing of the 6.000-mile sile tests since September 18. 
ICBM will be limited to several j The,., h,v e  been six of t h e s e '  
hundred miles. Its first full . dis- coally - buala - in a on,  o f !
tance test won’t take place for 
some time.

December is slated to be one of 
the busiest and moat eventful 
months in the history of the Cape 
Canaveral range. In addition to the 
initial TITAN launching, all three 
military services have m a j o r  
“ shots" scheduled there: f o r e 
most among them the following:

ARMY — December 4 will make 
the first of its two authorised at
tempts to shoot the moon. T h i s  
will be done with a composite of 
the JUPITER and REDSTONE 
ballistic missiles. This successful 
Army combination launched t h e  
three EXPLORER satellite*, one 
of them the first this country or
bited into space.

AIR FORCE — December 18-17 
will undertake to launch a mlll- 
t a r y reconnaissance aattelite. 
Weighing several hundred pounds, 
it wftl carry more instruments 
than any previous U.S. satellite. 
This firing will be the first of six 
planned up to 1960.

NAVY — Another effort (sixth) 
to put dne of its temperamental

the Air Force's ATLAS; two of 
the Navy's POLARIS; one Army 
JUPITER; and two Air F o r c e ;  
THORS.

Purpose of the Committee's stu
dy is to lay the ground for ques
tioning Pentagon authorities when 
they a*k more millions for mis
sile* and rockets. More than *11 

I billion is being spent for this pur
pose Jn this fiscal year — approxi
mately one-fourth the total defense 
budget.

Estimated missile expenditure* 
next year are *12.6 billion.

While both thy ATLAS and TI
TAN are liquid-fuel ballistic mis
siles, the latter )a a more advanc
ed and powerful type.

The TTTAN's engine and boost
ers are to produce 350.000 it* of 
thrust as compared to the ATLAS'
200.000. Both missiles ar* the same 
in diameter — 10 ft. But although 
the ATLAS is 76 ft. long as against 
the TTTAN’s 90. the latter welgha 
considerably less — 222,000 lbs to
243.000.

Both missiles are designed to 
VANGUARDS into orbit around the c , *Ty nuclear warheads 
globe. It will weigh 21 pounds, and So ,ar ,her* hav* been "  I n e 
the principal scientific equipment [ATLAS tests of various kinds, In
will be an "infra-red scanner”  de 
signed to report data on the earth's
cloud cover.

Also due by December J is D*

eluding prototypes.

THEIR OTHER FACE — Rus
sian negotiating on non • political

fense Secretary McElroy's repeat- matt*r* '* *luH* f r o m
edly . postponed decision on the intransigence at other par-
choice between the Army's inter-1 *a.V*-
mediate range JUPITER and the In »triking contrast to their tru- 
Air Force * rival THOR culent obatructivenes* at the lat-

AII inside indications point to lar- lh« R «d* ar« and
THOR getting the preference. |li$ht at meetings on such prob- 

That is, JUPITER production lem* a* whaling, fur sealing and 
will be limited to around 60, but|h*aUh-
no ceiling will be put on t h e  Authority tor. ihls interesting
THOR.

bility; and where so much is at 
stake, careful, sincere action is 
warranted. Don't fail yourself, the 
freedom you save may be your 
own. Let's return to our children 
the same American heritage we 
started with.”

Mopsy

ITS INCOMPATIBLE 
WITH MY BOY
FRIEND'S SHAVING 
LOT IONA

finding is the Sta£ Department's 
Bureau of Intelligence a n d  Re
search.

In a report to the Senate For
eign Relations Committee on So
viet tactics at international con
ferences this year, the Bureau 
state* Kremlin delegates are "gen
erally affable”  and "cooperative”  
when "political matters are slight 
or absent.”

Highlights of this backstage sur
vey are:

"The extent to which 8ovlet del
egates introduced contentious po
litical issues depended largely on 
the subject matter of the confer
ences . . . Where the conferences 
dealt with carefully delineated 
technical subjects, such as whal
ing. fur sealing and health, the 
behavior of the Soviet delegates 
may be described as generally af
fable. correct and cooperative.

"U.S. delegates report that even 
In cases where the Soviet repre
sentatives introduced extraneous 
political language or sweeping 
propositions known to be unaccept 
■abU t« the U.B.. the
to consult and acquiesce In amend
ments which altered the original 
Soviet formulae. This occurred 
particularly during the W o r l d  
Health Organization A s s e m b l y  
meetings.”

NOTE; U.8. businessmen a r # 
taking advantage of the Commerce 
Department's relaxing of trade 
restrictions with Russia. In the 
past several months there h a s

BUT I T '5  J U S T . 
r u r r v  l o v e  /

By Whitney Bolton
NEW YORK — Already, roughly 

15 days before its publication date, 
there is hot discussion in the hard- 
collar s e t  concerning John 
O’Hara's monumertal new novel, 
“ From The Terrace." Monumental 
because it just misses being 900 
pages long and monumental be
cause 1 think it is the besl job o( 
work anil writing he ( vrr has done.

The nub of the marching society 
against the hook is that it deals 
with a locale and people he al
ready ha* thrice raked over; "A 
Rage to Live,”  ” 10 North Frede
rick" and now "From The Ter
race.” There is tome justification. 
In this one he even dredge* mo
mentarily back into "Appointment 
in Samara." But the justification 
has no starch in It. William Faulk
ner. across the breadth of a lot of 
novels, has raked over his mythi
cal county and its people time 
after time after time and no one 
ha* complained because he con
tinues to wnte about that area. 
O'Hara writes about a Pennsyl
vania area which obviously he 
knows intimately, knows the more* 
of Its people, rich and poor, and I 
would guess ha* only begun lo dig 
deep in that area and into tl^ hu
mans in it. O'Hara's area has the 
distinction of being real And if hi* 
character* are not. at least they 
seem *o. They do not *eem invent
ed or created, they seem reported. 
And magnificently reported.

The second sec don of the parade 
of those already against the book 
consists of men and women who 
either are or pretend to be shocked 
by the minute detail O'Hara em
ploys to describe intimate encount
er*. Assuredly, much of th e  
language is sturdy, blunt Anglo- 
Saxon. and a* one who has railed 
against Norman Mailer, for ex
ample, and his use of the

same and against James Jones, 
too, because I believe in truth they 
are trying to be shocking and 
soiled. I can say that I believe 
O'Hara is not trying to be shock- 
ing'but is only reporting conversa
tion as bis people would conduct it.

O'Hara'* characters, both men 
and women, are not of a kind and 
milieu customarily addicted to 
saying 'By jeeper*' or 'Oh, shuck*.' 
They are forthright, direct men 
and women and they use Anglo- 
Saxon at its classic most descrip
tive when speaking without heat, 
indignation or even lubricity. They 
can ask for nothing more formid
able than another cup of coffee or 
pleaie pas* the toast and Anglo- 
Saxon will be there because such 
people use It that idly and casual
ly. If the matter ha* to be brought 
into personal focus; I am surround
ed in New York by three main 
worlds; the theatre book* and 
music. Mer and women in these 
areas us* Anglo-Saxon habitually, 
artlessly and without-*elf-con- 
aciousness and are considered no 
less worthy for it. I do not condone 
it or defend it or recommend it. 
But I report this as a truth and it 
no longer seems even startling. 
<J”here was a time—but all bare
foot boys have to grow up and 
learn city waya and that was one 
I learned. Never turn pale if a 
born lady of unimpeachable recti
tude snd ethical probity, salts her 
words with some unprintable*.

It has never seemed to me that 
O Hara kept a stock of unprint
able* on hand just to prove, like 
a mischievous boy, that they could 
be made printable. There is a slim 
to me always effective, little 
novella of his called "The Farm- 

Hotetr” ! read it about ones a 
year. In It there is one and only 
one Anglo-Saxon usage and it 
comes from a perfect source at a 
perfect time. It is exactly what 
that character would have said In 
that circumstance. Could O'Hara 
have avoided using It? Of course. 
Dickens never did, nor did John 
Galsworthy, to name only two, 
and they wrote with a lasting tread. 
Thi* In no way puts any barriers 
ip O'Hara's way. The times, for 
one thing, have changed — and the 
milieu.

But there still ar# 15 daya until 
Nov. 27 — and thi* is no review 
of "From The Terrace.”  It is only 
a face) ot it. ......, .......

Why la it, with all the hand
some service stations there a r e ,  
moat of them manned by strong, 
energetic, and helpful personnel, 
that I invariably w<nd up pulling 
into a station operated by (1 * an 
obviously weary woman, spelling 
her husband for an Jiour or two 
(2) a tcn-year-old who has not yet 
quite mastered the intricacies of 
the pump and the art of washing 
a windshield (3) a station where 
the air pump is on the blink (4) 
the attendant is out of'sigtit under 
a car giving it a grease job, and 
has to be horned out of his hiding 
place (5) the soft drink machine 
is stuck 16) the owner is either 
on the phone or doing his books 
and takes ten minutes to ni A n 
the pumps.

Only once in ten times do I 
manage to pull into a s m o o t h -  
working station with capable help. 
Most of the time I have to put 
air in the tires myself, _ raise my 
own hood, go across the street or 
next door for change for my bill, 
test my own oil gauge, and al- 1 
ways wind up with a package o f| 
peanut butter or cheese crackers 
that have been on hand since the 
Crimean War.

If it’s late, then I'm sore at late. I
Nothing is worse than getting be 

hind a speed cop who i* tooling 
along at about five mile* under t 
the legal limit — at. say. 55, when 
the law allows 60. Mile after mile 
I follow him, praying that he will 
either turn off and have himself, 
a stretch, or that I will h a v e  
bravery enough to pass him at an 

] even 60.
Most of them never turn off. and 

I have all but given up any) 
thought that someday I'll be val-j 
iant enough to go on by. If that * 
a sign of being chicken, then I am' 

, about due to molt any day.

The French fried potato la mas
sacred a million times a day in a 
million roadside eateries in t h e  
United States. And what is s o l d  
for Bar-B-Q along tha highways la 
usually not fit to be used by beav
ers In building a temporary dam. 
A billion dollars awattj tha man 
who invents a paper container 
which does not make coffee taste 
like a wet comic section.

8. ' _____

My favorite sign so far (in Tex
as) ; Oliver Goldsmith—Termite*.

FIND INITIALS

I-ONDON (UPII — Two young I 
British e x p l o r e r s  reported1 
Wednesday they discovered David 

I Livingstone's initials carved on a 
tree in Portuguese Fast Africa. |

|Tarquln Olivier, son of actor Sir 
Lawrence Olivier, and Quentin 
Keynes said they found the bao
bab tree during a recent three- j --------. . . . . . . . .  - .........................
m o n t h  trip up the Zambesi,
RiV*r' ANNOUNCE SCIENCE GRANTS

I------------- ------------------------------------- - | WASHINGTON (U P I) — The
j Atomic Energy Commission an- 

CLAIM MORE SPECIALISTS jnounced today that "Life science"
I ____ _________. grant* totaling *326.510 have been
I MOSCOW (UPIi Soviet ech«>ol* awarded to 30 college* and uni- 
are graduating more specialist* j versltles to enable them to ex- 
today than those in the t nited pa ml their laboratories for trstn- 

, State*, according to V. P. Yelvu- lng students in peaceful nuclear 
tin, Soviet minister of education {technology.

The Doctor
Says:

Dr. Edwin P. Jordan

Milk Is one of the most valu
able and widely used foods avail
able. It provides energy and con
tains some minerals, and is rich 
In carbohydrates, fats, proteins 
and certain vitamins.

But many germs can grow in 
milk rapidly. The germs can get 
into milk directly from an in
fected cow or may drop in any 
where along its path between 
the cow and the consumer.

Milk has caused dangerous Ill
ness in many people. The germ 
of tuberculosis is carried in milk. 
Typhoid fever, septic sore throat 
and undulant fever or brucel
losis also can be spread by con
taminated milk.

The spread of disease through
milk can be checked. The way 
to do thi- is simple snd w e l l  
known. It is merely necessary 
to use a process of treating milk 
with heat which destroys t h e 
disease germs which may be pres
ent. This heat treatment Is called 
pasteurization, a name which it 
received from the great French 
pioneer in bacteriology, Louis Pss- 
teur.

For ■ long time tly Idea of
pasteurizing milk was objected to 
because - people thought that it 
harmed the taste or destroyed 
some of the nutritious value

These ideas are wrong. T h e  
taste is altered only slightly by 
pasteurization. It ha* been shown 
conclusively that the seasonal 
variation in tire nutritional qual
ity of milk is greater than a n y  
effect which pasteurization ha* 
on .this excellent food. 
^Destroying g<-mi» bv heating is 

no -excuse for suppl.ving consum
er* with dirty milk. The health
ier the cow*, the cleaner the col
lecting methods, transportation 
and bottling, the fewer the germs 
which ha.e to be destroyed by 
pasteurization. Modem d a i r y  
herds ( j  healthier a n d  milk
ing. collecting and transportation 
methods are much better than 
they used to be.

Certified milk is that which 
hat been obtained from specially 
selected dairy -herds and col
lected and distributed under con
ditions of rigid cate. Some cer
tified milk is also pasteurized, 
and the fact that milk Is pas
teurized does not mean that it 
was not also obtained from in
spected cows and ha* been care
fully handled.

A hard to Interpret s t o r y  
cornea from a lady who ttgni 
herself “ Desperate." She says that 
about five years ago all four mem
ber* of her family became ae- 
riously ill from some milk, but 
she does not know what was
wrong with H.

The year-old little gtii In the 
family had to be taken to the 
hospital with a temperature of 
105 degrees She was dehydrat
ed and had to be fed through 
her vein* Since then, she say*, 
none of the family ha* been able 
to eat or drink anything made 
with milk.

One would suspect that the In
cident of five year* ago was the 
result of milk contaminated with 
germ*, possibly of the strepto
coccus family. The other possi
bility. that all members of the 
family developed 8* Severe aller
gic reaction to milk which still 
prevent* them from taking âny 
milk or milk products, seems al
most incredible.

Fruits
Answer to Previous Putrf* 

TO

5 Ceremonies
6 Naval petty 

officer

been a marked Increaa# In ex
ports to-tha Soviet. Three of the 
largest shipments were *5,578,000 
In cold-rolled steel sheets, *2,550,- 
000 In galvanized Iron, and *960,- 
000 tn ateel mill parts.

i

ACROSS
I Choke —
7 Its parts

contain papain 2 Enamels
13 Diminutive of 

Reginald
14 Legal plea
15 Best (comb, 

form)
16 Pertaining to 

Ionia
17 Roulette bet 
16 Make literary

correction*
20 Theater sign
21 Book of 

Psalm*
pani*h jar 

26 Yugoslav city

8 Residence
• Gsther a -----

of guoKeberries
10 Himalayan 

monkshood
11 Period of 

time
12 Italian river 
IB Biblical

prophet
21 Yellowish . 

fruits
22 ^low up 

24 Faithful

£8
3

Il I!
i - t u n

a i i £

29 I-ohcngrin's 44 Year between
bride 12 and 20

30 ------------- your fruit 4& McdleVal lyrls
preserves 
carefully 

36 Attacked
poem

47 Versifier's 
product

48 Sea eagle

27 Night* before 25 Unaspirated
31 Chirp
32 Baked clay 

piece
33 Sumatran 

squirrel shrew
34 Handle
35 Killed
36 Legal point 
39 Genuine
41) Began 
43 Greek letter
46 Stair part
47 Little (Ft 1 
50 Laid afrenli 
52 Mechanical

devices
54 Abatement
55 Hebrew 

”  ascetic
56 Trapped
57 Appeared

DOWN
1 Crustacean
2 Olympian > 

goddess
2 Shield 
* Royal 

Geographie 
Society (ab.)

28 Grapes grow
on a -----

38 Cubic meters
41 Threadbare
42 F.aten away
43 Strays

51 River in 
Switzerland 

53 African fly 
(var.)
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18 * Beauty Shop* 18
Beautiful Cold Wav* permanent* 

$5.25
Vogue B eauty Shop 

729 E. Campbell MO 4-
-------1--------------- --------------------- ‘  ~

19 Situation Wanted 19
(161

50 Building Supplies 50
FOR NEW homes, additions, repairs, 

cabinet work—BerUcher Construc
tion Co.. 1421 N. HoLart. MO 5-5403. 

P A N H A N D L E  LU M feC R  CO . 
A L L I E D  P A IN T

420 W . Foster MO 4-68111

WILL, DO housework, by the hour 
11.25. Also do washing and Ironing, 
will pick up and deliver. VI (-2965.

21 Male Help Wanted 21
EARN YOUR Christmas money. Boys 

wanted for street salss Monday thru 
Friday. Apply at Routs Room, Pam- 
pa Dally News.

Coll Dr. FIXIT Today
Poxworth-Oalbralth Lbr. Co. MO 4-7432
HAVE LUMBER Will Sell

Open all day Saturday, % mile west 
or city limits, Hi-way 152. Ph.: 
4-4973.

83 Form Equipment 83
POST HOLE Digger. Good condition. 

1145.00. McCormick Farm Equip
ment Store. Price Rd. MO 4-7456.

84 Office, Store Equipment 84

57 Good Things to Eat 57

FRONT ROW SEA T—Though he can’t take a trip to the moon 
in person, Charlie Norris of Cincinnati, Ohio, has the next 
best thing—an l,8o0-powcr homemade telescope which brings 
the moon to within an apparent distance of 130 miles from his 
back yard. Charlie, operator of a TV service, got the bur 
after the first Sputniks were launched and built the 13-Ioo. 
reflector for $300 and a year of part-time work. It took 
him seven months to grind the 12Vx-inch mirror alone. The 
result is the most powerful 'scope in the area, one that has i

WANTED; ila lt salesman over 13Sears of age. Inquire at Necchi- 
llna, 324 S. Cuyler.

DUE TO Service volume we need ad
ditional mechanics. Must have own 
hand tools. Apply In person to 
Tommie McCall. Pursley Motor Co.

22 r«mala Help Wanted 22
CAl'.-HOP needed. Must be 18 or 

c er. Apply In pereon, Pig-Hip, 900 
A.cock.

23 Mala & Female Help 23
FINISH Hljfh School or grade school 

at home, spare time. Books fur- 
nlshed, diploma awarded. Write Co
lumbia Schools, Box 1514, Amarillo.

25 Salesmen Wanted 25
C08T of things going up faster than 

your Income? You can make more 
full or part time aa a Rawleigh 
Dealer In Donley Co. For full par
ticulars see George Futch, 705 E. 
Craven, I’ampa. or write Rawlelgh’s, 
Dept. TXP-141-R1L Memphis, Tenn.

30 Sewing 30

LIVE or Dressed Chukare and Phea
sants Friday. Located at Welding 
Shop. White Deer TU 2-6761. .

63 Laundry 63
WASHING 9c lb. Ironing 11.25 doxen 

mixed places. Curtains a specialty. 
720 N. Banks. Mb 4-6180.

itlEAL gfEAM  LAUTfOTT ITT?! 
Family bundles Individually washed. 
Wet wash. Rough dry. Family fin. 

J sh ._321 E. Atchison. MO 4-4331. 
WILL DO IRONING In my home. 

$1.00 per dozen. Call 4-2129, 609 N. 
Roberta.

66 Upholstery, Repair 66
Brummett's Upholstery

Dial MO 4-75S1ISIS Alcock  
FVRNITURfc Repslred — Upholsteied. 

Jonesy’a New and Used Furniture. 
529 S. Cuyler. MO 4-6S98.

68 Household Goods 68

WILL DO ALTERATIONS and msnd- 
Ing, 703 N. Frost. MO 4-2746.

ALTERATIONS, suits re-styllng, mil
linery. fur plecez, fur for sale, 
prompt service. 505 Yeager.

r

LABOR OF LOVE—Cleaning the itatue of Ero*. god of love, 
appears to be a pleasant task for a workman in Piccadilly 
Circus in the heert of London. Even Cupid becomes begrimed 
from traffic fume*

Legal Publication Memorial
.  -  ■ ■

NOTICE TO BIDDERS
Sealed proposals addrsseed to tht 

County Judge and Commissioner's 
t?ourt of Gray County. Pamna. Texas, 
will he received at ths office of ths 
Countv .IdMge. Tamps. Texan, until 
16 o'clock A. M . December L 1958, 
for furnishing all necessarv materials, 
machinery, equipment, superintend
ence and labor for Constructing Court 
House Parking Are.

Bidder, must submit a satisfactory 
i ashler', or Certified Check, or a 
Tlldder'e Bond, payable without re
course to the County Judge In an 
rmount not legs than five (8%) per 
cent of the bid submitted, ae 
cuaranty that Bidder will execute 
Vntract and performance bond. Bide 
wthout required eurety will not be 
considered.

The successful Bidder muat furnish 
a satisfactory performs net bond In 
the amount of 100% of the contract.

All lump sum and unit prices must 
he stated In both script and figures. 
The Owner reserve, tne right to re
ject eny or ell bid. and to waive 
formalities.

Bidder, are expected to inspect the 
•It# of the work and In Inform them
selves regarBIng all local conditions.

Wages paid on this project must he 
not less than (he general prevailing 
rates of wages. A detailed wage scale 
If Included In the Specifications.

Inetructlons to Bidders. Proposal 
Forms. Specifications nnd Plans may 
he obtained ftom Roberts. Merrlman, 
Bowden and Isbell Consulting Engi
neers, 117 N. Frost, Psmpn. Texas.

/ » /  Hence T, Parker 
County Judge 
Gray County, Texas

Nov. 12-211

ADULT markers 149, Children's 
markers 839 Fort. Granite and 
Marble Co. 129 8. Faulkner. 6-5622

Specie! Notices 5

MONOGRAM MED towels for ChriBt- 
mai. Scot t Hew Shop. 1120 Market.
MO 4-7220.________________________

RE-W EAVINa Prompt fervice. MO 
4-6096.

Newton Furniture Store
109 W. Foster MO 4-17)1

SH ELB? J. RUFF
FURNITURE BOUGHT SOLD

110 8. Cuyler Phone MO 6-524S
DON'S USED FURNITURE
We Puy A Sell Used Furniture 

128 W Foster_______ Wipes MO 4-4632
GOOD l'8ED home freexer, good guar

antee. Hswkln.-Shsfer Appliances, 
846 W. Foster. 4-6341.

31 Appliance Repair 31
C L A R K S WASHER SERVICE, will 

repair, rent or sell Automatic waah
er* 1121 Neyl Road. MO 6-6176.

34 Radio Lab 34
C&M TELEVISION

106 W. Foster Phone MO 4-2511
ItAUtO 4s TELEVISION repair service 

on any moke or model. 10 to 25% 
savings on tubes and parts. An- 
tsnnas Installed. Fast and reliable. 
Time payments. Montgomery Ward 
A Company. .Phone MO 4-2261.

U N lftD  TELEVISION
101_N._Hefeort____________MO 5-8807

For Reliable TV Service Call 
GENE A DON'S TV SERVICE 

(44 W, Foster Ph. MO 4-6461
Antenna Service. New and Used An

tennas for sale. 1117 Varnon Drive.
MO 4-667°. Georg. Wing.__________

H l-t l lT-Inch long play Crown roc. 
ords, top hits, western, classical. 
S3 96 valus, SI 49.
Howkins Radio & TV  Lob

117 8. Barns. MO 4-2251

TEXAS FURNITURE CO.
210 North Cuylfr MO 4-6623

KOft riALf
Several used refrigerators, ltlch Plan. 

31915 W, Foster.________________
McLAUGHLIN FURNITURE

400 8. Cuyler________ Phone MO 4-4901
3 USED Refrigerators In excellent 

condition as low as 749.95. Guaran
teed Flrest one SI ore, 117 8 Cuyler.

OJ*K of the finer things of life— 
Blue Lustre carpet and upholstery 
cleaner. Pumpa Hardware.

RENT late model typewriter, adding
I0 — ------ -

Company. Phone MO 5-5140.
machine or calculator by day, wee 
or month. Trl City Office Machines

90 Wanted to Rent 90
WANTED to Rent; Vacation trailer 
v house. MO 4-2996.

92 Sleeping Rooms 92

Bsssagsg . .. - uj, K-n-r
103 Real btate for Sale
S-ROOM horns with built-in electric 

oven snd refrigerator, washer and 
dryer. Has central heating and air 
conditioning, carpeted and draped, 
1% baths. 1100 Crane Road. MO 4-

D A N D Y 2-bad  room, best location.
97250. 9250 down plus loan cost.

Nice 3-bedroom near 8tephen F. Aus
tin. 11,000 will handle.

Large 3-bedroom, attached garage, 
good condition, rental In rear. N 
Nelson. 97600.

BOOTH-PATRICK Real Estate
MO 4-2932 — MO 4-3503

SLEEPING roomi. Complete service 
hr week or month. Air conditioned. 
302 W. Foster. Hlllson Hotel. 4-2226.

Rooms In private home. 202 N. Went, 
Inquire (08 W. Francis or call MO
4-3123. __________________

VERY Nice bedroom for rent. MO 4- 
2341 or MO 4-8348, 213 N. Faulkner.

FRONT Bedroom, private entrance, 
garage. 204 W. Browning. MO 4-2967

95 Furnishod Apartments 95
FURNISHED spar .menu St and up 

weekly. Bills paid. See Mrs Mustek 
at 104 E. Tyng. MO 6-6605 

BACHELOR quarters, bedroom, den, 
bath and garage space. 112.50 week. 
721 Naida. MO 4-7775.

5-ROOM Furnished Apartment, m 6 - 
6-3042. 816 E. Ruth.

I-ROOM apartment, furnished, mod- 
ern, bills paid, apply at Tom's 
Place. 842 E. Frederic.

t-ROOM modern furnished apartment. 
Bills paid. Refrigeration. 118 N. 
Purvlance.

EFFICIENCY apartment, very close 
In, adults only. Inquire 320 West 
Browning. MO 4-8329 or apartment 
No. 6, 214 W. Browning, 9-9508.

2-ROOM Furnished apartment, newly 
decorated, to couple. 903 E. Francis 

2-ROOM upstairs furnished apart- 
ment, call MO 5-6780. Mornings. 

2-ROOV furnished apartments, newly 
decorated. Bllla paid. Clay Trailer 
Park. E. Frederic.

3 A 4-ROOM furnished apartments,Srlvate bath, bills paid. 418 N. West 
IO 6-6678.

FURNISHED garage apartment, hill, 
paid. 860 month. MO 4-8090, 102 W. 
Browning.

3-ROOM furnished apartment, very 
close In. TV antenna, couple with 
small child or single woman. Bills 
paid 846. MO 4-2343 or MO 6-5309.

2- ROOM upstair, apartment, close In. 
1 or 2 person., .mall baby accepted. 
bllla paid. 330 a month. MO 4-2343.

3- ROOM furnished apartment, 512 N. 
Cuyler. MO 5-5092 or MO 5-3517.

6 9 ° "VLU,‘, le, 96 Unfurnished Apartments 96
WANTKD to huv: old bicycle*. MO 

6-4183 or MO 4-3420.
FOR SALE: 1** horsepower compres

sor. electric Toca-rola box, beer 
coolfr, counter top, fifty cane*, 
■Href*. tenderlzer. *rlna*r. scale*, 
ipeat block. National cash re*tMer 
and addins; machine. 740 W. Brown. 
MU 9-917& or MO 6-3504.

FOR SALE: 21 inch Motorola TV, 
table model. 803 S. Barnes MO- 
4-3685.

UNFURNISHED duplex. 3 rooms and 
bath. 1044 8. Faulknej.

FOR RE>'T: 3-room unfurnished re
decorated. nice location, private 
bath, utilities paid. 955 per month. 
M(Y 4-4451. r

97 Furnished Houses 97

JUNULE JIM 
MO 5-3127.

"Walker" for sale.

36 Appliances 36
CALL MO 4-6749 for all your TV 

Appliance A Radio Repair Needs. 
18 s can do It all. T. V. Appllancs A 
Furnltura Hervlcs Center, 308 8. 
Cuyler.

Pompo Lodge No. 966
620 West Klngamlll

Wed . Nav. 19. 7:30 p m.
8tudy A Exams.

Thurs , Nov. 20. 7:30 p m. 
Study A Exams. 

Visitors welcome Members urged to 
attend. Oscar Shearer, W M.

36A Heating, Air Cond. 36A
D ig  MOORS TIN SHOP

Air Conditioning; — Payne Heat 
$20 W. Klngamlll Phone MO 4-2731

THE AUCTION SALES
Pries Rss4_______________ MO 4-6409

Thompson's 
United Rent-Ads
"W e rent moot onything"

ltO N. Somerville MO 4 Mtl
AIR CONDITIONING Cover* made to 

fit any size. Damps Tent A Awning 
1 TU. 317 E Browfl. MO 4-8541.

CLEAN 8 Room fumlahed house, TV 
antenna. Adults only. 712 N. Gray, 
MO 4- 8748.

2 ROOM modern furnished house. In
quire 621 8. Somerville.

38 - Paper Hanging 38

69A Vacuum Cleaners 69A

PAINTING and Paper Hanging. A11 
work guaranteed Phone MO 5-5204. 
F. K. Dyer. 600 N. Dwight.

Alcoholics Anonymous
Fh. MO 4-7S00

• T A l'rrE R  Reducing Plan. For free 
demonstration call Mr. R. O. Clem
ents. MO t-5110 or MO 9-9187.

C ucltleaB ath  t l̂lnlo. Turkish and 
Steam Bathe. Swedish Msssags Bs-
duclng. 1620 Alcock. MO 5-4312.__

CANCER INSURANCE
Bse HART INSURANCE AGENCY 

1)6 8. Ballard MO 5-3712

40 Transfer X Storage 40
Pampa Warehouse & Transfer

Moving with Car# Eevrywhere 
317 E Tying__________ Ph MO 4-4231

Buck's Transfer !■ Storage
Moving Everywhere MO 4-7222

Kirby Vacuum d ea lers and all other
makes. Cal) u. 4-2970._____________

SAVE MONEY
Rent our Rug Shampoo machine and 

do your own, It’a so easy and you 
do It quickly and safely. Low rental 
rates.

Rod MacDonald Furniture Co.
513 S. Cuyler - MO 4-6621

2-BEDROOM furnlahed house, desir
able location, close In. 627 Hill. 
MO 4-3660 after 6:30 week days.

2 ROOM furnished house, 2 miles 8
on pavement. MO 6-3406.___________

2 BFDRtlOM home furnished or un- 
fumtshed. Accept children. Inquire 
at the Rocket Club.

Try A 
Classified 

Today

J. E, Rice Real Estate
712 N. Somerville 
Phone MO 4-2301 

$500 Down
2 bedroom and double gnrage, East 
Albert.

$750 Down
Large 2 bedroom, large den, nicely 
carpeted, built-in electric stove and 
oven, attached garage, N. Faulkner.

Lovely 3 Bedroom Brick
Nice carpet, central heat, air con
ditioned, double garage, East Fras
er, 618,000.

3-BEDROOM and garage, 100 ft. front 
-Clarendon Highway. 18,500.

NICE 2-Bedroom, fenced yard, Sloan 
St., 88.250.

GOOD 2-Bedroom Graham St., Now 
16.000.

LARGE 3-Bedroom Brick, Built-In 
electric stove and oven, 1% baths, 
double garage, large lot, now |17,- 
900,

Eost Kingsmill
Good 2-bedroom, attached garage. 
875# down.

Hughes St.
2-Bedroom, attached garage. $750 
down.

Best buy In town. Nice 2-bedroom 
brick, attached garage . . , ,. $11,500

2-bedroom attached garage. North 
Sumner, 98,000.

N. Somerville
Large 2-bedroom, large den, 3-room 
furnished apartment and double 
garage, 912,500.

Coffee St.
Good 2-bedroom and dan, 910,500. 

GOOD BUY: Cloae In 3 bedrm. 95250. 
FOR SALE or Trade: Will take 2 or 

4-room house on new 2 or 3-bed
room home.
Henry 8t.

WILL TRADE, will take 2 or 4 room 
on deal, nice 2 bedroom bullt-ln 
electric stove and oven and 3-room 
furnished houee all on 100 ft. corn
er lot E. Malone.

20x40 ft. steel Commercial Building, 
clone In B. Hobart. 24.000. 

t - ROOM house on 5 acre tract of 
land, with garage and out house.. 
Gwendolyn and Perry, MO 4-8S39.

I BEDROOM, comer lot, carpeted, 
drape., fenced, established yard, GI 
loan, 2136 N. Nelson for appoint
ment. Phofle MO 4-6324.

NICE 2-bedroom brick, utility and 
garage. N. Banks. 41A% GI Loan 
MO 5-4583. r

PRAIRIE VILLAGE 1-bed mom hsinwith garage. $$00 down
month. Call Jack Compton. 9-9342.

r
2 bedroom home attached garage 6- 

foot board fence. Equity 82,000. 
Monthly Payments $66.00. 1021 S. 
Dwight. MO 4-6230.

FOR SALtt: Equity in I bedroom 
home, attached garage. Redwood 
fenoe. $57 monthly payments. Muat 
.ee to appreciate. 717 Lefors. MO 
5-3303.

FOR SALE by owner: 3 bedroom 
home, close In, 207 E. Browning. 

2-Bedroom with 15x30 paneled den,rarage, carpets. 105 N. Faulkner. 
400 down plus loan expense. 

2-Bedroom brick, attached garage, 
Powell St. 211,500.

2-Bed room and den. brick, carpeted.
Wllllston St 918.500 

8-Bedroom and den, brick, 155 bath, 
N. Faulkner. 818,500.

3-Bedroom, roman brick, doubla ga
rage, E. Fraser. 918,000.

3-Bedroom and den, brick, double ga
rage. K. Fraser Addition. 918.700. 

3-Bedroom brick, double garage,, E. 
Fraser 917,500.

3-Bedroom snd den, carpets, central 
heat, dish washer, 2 baths. Cinder
ella Dr. 91400 will handle.

2-Bedroom and den, central heat car-fete, storm doors, Wllllston St. 
14,500.

2-Bedroom and den, central heat, 
electric kitchen. N. Faulkner. 
213,800.

I-Bedroom, central heat and air con
ditioning. N. Hamilton 218,000. 

2-Bedroom Tlgnor St. 95200. 
2-Bedroom Scott St. 23200.

—Other Good Listings—
W. M. LANE Realty

Phone MO 4-3641—MO 9-9504
A. L. Patrick, Jr.

MO 5-4080
FOR SALE by owner: 4-rootn modern 

house. redwood fence, garage, 
plumbed for washer. 1109 8. Wells 
near U m ar School. MO 4-J191

3-BEDROOM, lived In 2 months, own
er transferred, must sell quickly, 
3750 will handle. 4-6796.
I. S. JAMESON, Real Estate

309 N. Faulkner____________ MO 5-5331
3-BEDROOM home. Redwood fence, 

attached garage. 4%% GI Loan, on 
N. Nelson. MO 5-2536 before 5:00.

THREK THANK8GIVING SPECIAL*
3-Bedroom, bathe, derj, sewing

room, single garage, new loan. $1000 
will handle. Close to school. 130 
Georgia.

3-Bedroom, tile bath, clone tc High 
School Good loan. 1424 N. Ru**ell.

3-Bedroom, family room, garage, \K 
hath, almost new. $1150 down. 1041 
Cinderella.

L  V. Grace Real Estate
10685 E. Fonts. B.oWer MO 9-S50S

F. B. COLLETT 9-9832

103 Real Estate Far Sale 103
C. H. MUNDY, Realtor

MO 4-3761 106 N. Wynn#
Out of Town for few days.

W. M. LANE REALTY ^  
716 W. Foster. Ph. MO 4-2141 or 9-9604 
A. L. Patrick. Associate MO 6-4030

h o n e ,  b y
D U R O H O M ES

Col Disk Bsyleee, MO 4 6846
B. E. FERRELL Agency

Phons MO 4-4111 A MO 4-7553

105 Lots 105:
FOR SALE: Sl-ft, comer lot. 2501 

Mary Ellen. MO 4-6164.

I l l  Out-of-Town Property 111
FOR SALE In White Deer: New 3- 

bedroom house, mahogany wood
work, carpeted, lots of closet .pace, 
plumbed for waaher. Call Don Bra<‘ 
ley. TU 1-2591.

113 Property to be Moved 113
HOU8ES for sale to be moved, 220 

N Starkweather, 92000, 118 N,
Starkweather 81,000. 320 N. Stark
weather 11.500. 500 E. Browning
62,OOO.r For further Information 
check* with Church office. Central 
Baptist Church, 611 E. Francis.

114 Trailer Houses 114
FOR SALE or trade for equity In 

home. Clean 1956 model 45-foot 
house trailer (2 bedrooms) air con
ditioned. See 420>5 N. Frost. MO

■4-6305.

F.H.A. LOANS 
GAUT INS. AGCY.

MO 4-6413 807 N. West

98 Unfurnished Houses 98

70 Musical Instruments 70

40A Hauling & Mcving 40A
Roy's Transfer & Moving
Roy Free—203 E. Tuke 4-8151

41 Child Care 41
13 Business Opportunities 13jwi
NEW FINA Service 8tatton for lease 

located on K. Hobart, please call 
Emmlt Davit at DR 2-SS13, Amar
illo. Texas.

WILL KEEP CHILD or children In 
your home evenings after 6 p.m.
MO 6-3030. ______________  __

W ILL f>6 baby Anting In my home 
or yours by day night or weak. Also 
do Ironing MO 5-3671.

(Reed Ths New* Classified Ads) 41A Convolascwnt Home 41A

U teiadcf T H a w i
•'I’anipei’s Complete Music Store’* 

Piano* - Musical Instrument*—Record*

FOR RENT: Unfurnished 3-room and 
bath, fenced back yard, wash house.
Call MO 4-6366,___________________

2 BEDROOM and garage, living xu3 
dining carpeted, close to town and 
grade school. Call MO 6-4736 after 
1 p.m. 8unday. •

arge 3 rc
furnished house, 329 Doyle, MO 4-
8928.

15 Instruction 15
OLD FOLK'S HOME 
Country Atmosphere 

—way From All T: 
Phone 4111

Away From All
Panhandle. Texas

r raffle

y a.m.
la the Dally Deadline 

for Classified Ada. Saturday for Sun- 
deadline for ad cancellations. Mainly 
day edition, 12 noon. This la also the 
About People Ada will be taken np to 
1* a.m. dally and 4 p m. Saturday for 
Sunday's edition.

CLASSIFIED RATES
Monthly ratet 22.75 nar line par 

qonth. (no copy chant#.
Minimum ad: thro* (-point Unoa.
The News accepts responsibility lor 

errors on the first Insertion only.
1 Day — lie  per Una
2 Days — 27o par line per day
\ s; r  & &
6 Day* — lie  per line pee day
4 Days — 17o per line per dap

HIGH SCHOOL at home 
tlma New texts furnlahe
loro* awarded. Low raontl 
manta. Amarlcan School. DopL
P N.

Amarlcan School,
Box 176. Amarlllc. Texas.

42A Corpenter Work 42A

18 Beauty Shape 18
HI-FASHION BEAUTY SALON

Operator Imo Gene Owens York, MO 
4-4171. S12 Alcock.

CITE* htKlX'S Beauty Shop. Cold 
waves 14.50 and up. Nall Evsrett, 
manager. 7015 8. Sumner, MO 6-4407.

ANN S BV.Alf’TY SHOP. 813 E. Fran- 
cla. Experienced operators. MO 6- 
3336 for appointment.

VIoT S T T b S aUTY Shop where hair 
styling le an art. For thoaa who 
care. 1017 E Foster. MO 4-7111.

CARPENTER Work, repair, remodel
ing, addition, and asbestos aiding. 
Lon Have, 919 Brunow. MO 4-3550. 

WANTED: Parpenter work by «Fs 
hour or Job. No )ob too email. 
MO 4-4176.

PIANOS
WURLITZER Sc KNABE 

Place In layaway now lor Chriatmas. 
Lovely new models in cherry, bisque 
mahogany, walnut, brown maple, 
ebony and blond oak. Liberal 
trade In for your old piano. Suit
able terms. No carrying charges 
first 12 months. Freight deducted 
and free bench. Also rent-to-buyplun.
WILSON PIANO SALON

1221 Wllllston MO 4-6671
2 blocks E. of Highland Hospital_

PIANO Tu n in g  and repairing. Den
nis Comer. 21 years InUorger. BR 3- 
7063, Box 43, Borger, Texas.

FOR RENT: Unfurnished 5-room 
modern house with garage 108 8. 
Sumner. Inquire Paul Croaeman Co. 

4-ROOM house, unfurnished, for rent 
In the Cabot Klngamlll Camp. See 
Mrs. E. W, Holland. MO 4-7025 

4 ROOM new house for rent. 914 Oe 
borne MO 4-3835.

VETERANS
Tom Dunham will be building 
new 3-bedroom houses soon in 
Monteney Addition for sole at

$9450
$61 Month 

Nothing Down 
$280 Move-in cost

Go east on Browning St. and 
south on Lefors St. to site. 
See us now for choice of lots 
and floor planning.
Furnished duplex. 2 rooms and bath 

each side, renting for 850 per 
month. 86000.

90-Ft corner lot on N. Hobart with 
2-bedroom home and garage 816.000 

75x660 on Price Road. 6-room house 
and garage. 95900.

Nice 2-bedroom on Coffee. 27500. Good 
terms.

Large 6 bedroom on Mary Ellen. 185 
baths, year 'round air conditioning. 
4 rooms carpeted, 2 extra large bed-

FHA
$8250

3-BEDROOM
HOMES

With ATTACHED GARAGE
o n  box i si Fo o t  l o t s

$250 Down 
$60 Month

TO BE BUILT IN THE 
NEW KEISTER ADDITION BY

DI'NHAM CON8T. CO.
(Wajcil, Kelticr £  Manlerrrjr Addp)

Go out S. Barnes to McCullough, 
Eagt to site.

PHONE R. A. MACK 
MO 9-9893

PRIVATE yard f o '  trailer housa. S t .
week. MO 4-3716.__________________

NEW  AND USED TRAILERS 
Bank Rates

BEST TRAILER SALES
W, Highway 5(1________ Ph. MO 4 -32M
1957 MODEL 1-bedroom trailer houee 

in excellent condition, will sell or 
trade equity, for good used furni
ture or appliance#. MO 4-J727 or 
*ee at 712 8. Finley. 

l-BEDROOM 46- trailer for rent. 1* 
excellent condition. See at 1006 E. 
Francis.

116 Auto Repair, Garages 116
HUkTl L a  BON 

Bear Front End and 8ervlca
315 W Foster_______ Phone MO 4-4111

If You Can’ t Stop. Don’t 8tart
KILLIAN'S, MO 9-9841

Brake and Winch Servlca

117 Body inops 117

EXCEPTION A LL? Tbedroom
house In Prairie Village, waaher 
and dryer Included. MO 4-8129J

71 Bicycles 71
VIROIL'8 Bike Shop. Your franchised 

flchwlnn dealer. We service what wo

43A Carpet Service 43A 
RUGS'CLEAN ED

9x12 cleaned and moth proofed 26.00. 
Wall to wall cleaned and moth 
proofed Sc sq, ft. MO 4-3496.

80
sell. 321 8. Cuyler MO 4-343U.

p itT 80

Discount on ftug cleaning. 9x12’a 
85. All carpata cleaned, work guar
anteed. 4-8290 or 4-8181. G. W. Fields

Beauty Shop, MO
47 flawing, Yard W ort

TO  S E L t 1 
TO  REN T! 
TO  BUY! 

HIRE!

Complete yard establishment. Roto- 
tilling, sod cutting. Seed Top soil.

_MO 9-9629. Laroy Thornburg._____
■?ARI) and Garden Rotery Tilling, 

leveling, seeding and sodding. Free 
eetlmatea. Ted Lewis, MO 4-6910.

Free

ring pos
, __ __ and ban .

fertiliser. J. Alvin Raevea. MO 6-&023.
levelling, roto-tllllng and b a r j a r d

FOR BAI.li A_ yes r -old (’■ #rmart IvST-,
6:30 p.m.

81 * Poultry 81
TURKEY8 for sale, Superior 

dressed or on foot. MO 4-4976 
6:30 p. m. 423 Tlgnor.

fed,
after

TENDER
NOLAND'S
GROWN FLAVOR
TURKEYS

FED

48 Trees end Shrubbery 48
BRUCE NURSERY

Largest and most complete nursery 
stock In the Golden Spread. 24 miles 
southeast of Pampa on Farm Road 

!SSI. rh. 6F2. Alanreed. Texas.
TTlEtiS ~ Trimmed. Complete shrub 

car*. Yards roto-tllled. leveled, etc. 
W. R Mltrheil. MO 6-2147. 

cLCilP(5TJir  on ail i gal. ran. of 
evtraritn .hrubt and ro.es 11.00 as., 
t gal can roses 11.80 each;

JAMES FEED STORE
612 8. Cuyler—MO 5-6851

PLACE YOUR AD BY PHONE
M O  4 - 2 5 2 5

BUTLER NURSERY
BVRRGREKN8, Shrubs, Rose Bushes 

1902 N. Hobart. MO 9-H8I ___
Stull Lown & Garden Supplies

Robs Bushes *  Shrubs 
SB4 W. Foster MO 4-9781

49 Cats Poolr, Tanks 49
Ceaepoola and eeptlo tankt cleaned.

Casteel. 1403 8. Barnes. MO

REGISTERED black and tan male 
Dachshund do* 1510 Wllllston. MO
4-2312 after 6:30 p.m. ________

DA8CH1'ND8, Chihuahua, Pekinese.
Boston Terrier. Toy Poodles, Cocker

2314
and Boxer puppies. Will hold until 
Chriatmas. The Aquarium.
Alcock. MO 4-4122

4-ROOM house with garage for rent.
753 W. Wilks. MO 5-5030__________

2-BEDROOM unfurnished house for 
rent. Call after 5:30 p.m. week days 
MO 4-2188.

U N F U R N IS H E D  t-bedroom house fo r
rent. MO 4-8168.___________________

S-ROOM unfurnished house, garage.
404 N. Christy. MO 4-2459._________

3-BEbROOM house for rent. 206 87 
Sumner. 855 month. See W. N. 
Johnson, 204 8. Nelson or call 4-3408.

FOR RftN’T: Large l-room unfur
nished housa with hath, floor fur
naces and garage. Inquire 909 E. 
Browning. Phones MO 4-2686 after 
6 p.m. or MO 4-2277. 10 a.m. to 4 
p.m.

rooms with wood paneling, dining 
room, garage apartment. 125,000.00.

Nearly new 3 bedroom brick In Fras
er Add., carpeted throughout, elec- 
trac coop-top and oven, double gar
age. 218.500

NICE 2 - BEDROOM with garage, 
newly redecorated Inside and out, 
waaher and dryer connections, 28500.

New 2-bedroom on Christine with 
den, 1% baths, bed room and living 
room carpeted, birch woodwork, ex
tra well built, very nicely finished 
throughout. $19,700.

Nearly-new 8-bedroom en Hamilton, 
l 1,5 baths, year-round air condition
ing. 814,500. 912,200 loan commitment

85-Foot frontage on N. Hobart, 280 
feet deep 815,000.

NICE t-Bedroom with separate din
ing room on Twlford, completely 
furniehed, ontv 2T500.

QUENTIN WILLIAMS, Realtor
‘  Hughes Bldg. MO 4-2523

Velma Lewter MO 9-9865
Helen Kelley MO 4-7166
Jim Dailey MO 5-3294

99 Miscellaneous Rentals 99
FOR'RKNT: Trailer space 816 month. 

Inquire 740 W. Brown. MO 1-9175 
or MO 5-9504.

TRAILER HOUSE for rent, 99 week. 
Couple or 1 small child. 517 N; 
Ward.

cooks Quicker, tastes belter because 
they are young 7 month old birds. 
Don't settls for an old dried out stor
age bird at any price, get the best 
—lom'a 50c. hens 60c. A discount to 
lodgsa. churches, etc. Order now— 
Free Delivery, oven reedy. MO 4-7017, 
Box 1612, Pampa, Texas.

It Pays 
To Read 

The Pampa 
Daily News 
Classifieds

PLAY AT SIGHT
Without LESSONS!

Electric 
CH O RD ORGAN
l . t  *1 e tO V I II »* YOU. M..* I* s 
hdl leafs high 6d.Hi .  w .il.,1 m , .
was! St* f#« i m  .!•# 5 . salat a, 
br . . s t a l l  . , , At ItOMTI Cax.Uia wi.5 i.itra.liaa h a t .

$ 1 2 9 . 55

T. V. Appliance 
Furniture & 

Service Center
I $. Curler MO 4*474$

N  O r t h  C r e s t ,
3-BEDROOM 
GI HOMES

$273.58
Total Mova-ln Cost

$61.97
Monthly

Not only right for your 
budget—but located right

for your family; 
In Pampa'a meet desirable 

living areal
HOMES OPEN DAILY

FORD'S BODY SHOP
Car Painting—Body Work

111 N. Frost MO 4-4619
120 Automobiles For Sale 120

"joe"TAYLOR MOTOR CO.'
Wf< Buy. Ball end Trade- 

120# W. Wiiifs Phone MO 4-6922
C. C. MEAD Used Car* A Garage. 

We buy. .ell and service all ma’cea. 
Trailers and tow bare for rent. Sit 
K. Brown. MO 4-4761,

CLYDE JONAS MOTOR CO.
—Authorl.ed Rambler Dealer—

119 N. Wart MO 5-5196
GIB80N MOTOR CO. •

Studerbaker — 8*)#« — Berries
70# K. Brown 9L___ MO 4-8416
56 CHEVROLET 4-door. Power gil4£ 
— 1129 B. Dwight. MO 6-6474. cv

KFrRWAY MOTOR*
Home of the Edetl Automobile 

71$ W. Footer _M£> 4-3SO
CASH PAID FOR CARS

MO 5-5743 Bob Ewing 1200 Alcock 
FOR SALE or tRAD E: 1»57 Rulrk 

Century, 4-door hard top, 21,009 
Actual miles, MO-4-6615.

CULBERSON CHEVROLET
SI# W. Footer Phone 4-4644^
1958 FATRLANE 500 4-door hard top 

Ford, 633 X. Bumner MO 5-4283, . 
W'lI.L SfeLt, n r  equity In a '58 Ed# 

acl for cheaper rar. Call MO 5-4593.■aper _______________
CLEAN 52 Chevrolet for .ale, eea

at 101 S. Well.  MO 4-2961.______
FOR BALE: Slick 64 Ford club coupe 

Kea.onahle. MO 4-4075. _
FOR SALE or Trade: 1951 Plymouth 

station wagon. V-8, fully equipped. 
Onlv 7,000 miles. Can be seen at 
221 N Faulkner.

124 Tiros. t.ccH ionti 124
B. F. Goodrich Store

108 8 Cuyler _______ MO 4-3131
Guaranteed Uaed Tires. An el.ee an* 

prices. Over 1000 In stock. Good sel
ection of truck tire*. Hall Tlra Co* 
700 W. Foster. MO 4-1521.

Tailored Seat Cover.—Ortirtnal 
Uphol.terv Replacements—Truck 

Seat. Repatrad and Rebuilt 
SANDERS TRIM SHOP 

705 W. Foster MO 4-2411

X T i j ;h J a

n H
a n d

JLJLomes
pumfya's Icudniff 

quality home builder 
coTnhs-U’o ilcy hldf>. 

u w  4 -  J 4 4 2

1958 DODGE Coronet 4-Door
Radio, heater, Powerfllt* transmission, 3,(00 miles

1957 PLYMOUTH 4-Door
Heater. Powerfllt* transmission ................................

1966 BUICK Special 4-door.
{ladlo. beater, Dynaflow ................................................

1954 PLYMOUTH Savoy 4-door.
Radio, heater, overdrive ......... ......... ...........................

1953 DODGE 3-TON TRUCK
with good dump bed and lift. Heater .......................

Drown
701 W. PURSLEY MOTOR CO. MO 4- 

4(64

NEW
3-BEDROOM 

BRICK HOMES
MYear  fh A Leant 

IN

COUNTRY CLUB 
HEIGHTS

Paymanti a* Law at ISO a Month

WHITE HOUSE
LUMBER COMPANY

Day. MO 4-3M1—Night. MO 4 4742

GET A CAR TH AT IS
READY TO GO

FOR YOUR WINTER DRIVING
“ T E X  EVAN S1 BU ICK CO.

$1695■M S U C K  e o a q c
Headmaster
4-Door. Radio, healer, u/na- 
flow, power brake* and steer
ing, (-way power seat, power 
windows, air ride, low mileage.

$3495’BR BUICK 
Super 4-Door 
Radio, healer, dynaflow. power 
brakes and steering, factory air 
conditioning. Real nice.

*57 F O R D  
R a n c h  W agon
Radio, heater, standard shift.
V -l motor, l-ton* paint. '
’ 55 M E R C U R Y  
4-Door
9-Pasaenger Station Wagon.

$1395
standard Ift,

$895
$1595’87 FORD

Custom son
8-Door. Radio, heater, standardnull, s -i RiBisr. ̂
’S7 FORD 
Country Red:
4-Door V-t. Radio, heater. 
Fordnmatle. power brake* and 
steering, factory air condition
ing.

KadJo, he. ter,
27.000 miles.
•m  MERCURY 
S-Dr. Hardtojs 
Radio, heal*#, overdrive, air 
conditioning. A real clean <q*r.
SS BUCK 

Special 4-Door
fr- ,Bs<Ho. htaJSLflow, new eeetTcov*r$.

$545
dXJML:-

$2195 $295
tic.

$95
TEX  EVANS BUICK CO.

51 PONTIAC 
4 Door
Ra4to. heater, Hydra-matlc.

’81 D O D G E  
4-Door
Good work car.

123 N. GRAY 
MO 4-4477

N I T I S  4  S U N D A Y *  
MO I-S142
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Filmdom, Entertainers Hit 
Links For Favorite Sport

brethren Women Make Cushions
Women of the Pamoa Church of 

the Brethren have made 10 cush
ions and cushion covers for a vet-

Pampa Red Cross woman, report
ed.

The cushions and cushion covers
Mrs. F. W. Shotwell, prominent j will be shipped Dec. 1 to the Vet

UUiUiiUuudltUil
Downey, 111. They are the work of 
a Brethren committee headed by 
Mrs. Darrell Fry map.

The local RC Chapter supplied 
the cushion material at a request 
from Midwestern headquarters.

• .iwJ *wlu aJ»J ItiiAwW iseCisi*
bers of the Kit Kat Klub. will go to 
Bergstrom Air Force Base, near 
Austin.

Read The News Classified Ada.

ft tviilUiy aeJ AtlO«c
believed that nothing could be 4on* 
about tuberculosis. The Ghriatmaa 
Seal Sale carries a message of 
hope that TB cam be prevented 
and cured.

By VERNON SCOTT 
■CPI Hollywood Correspondent

H o l l y w o o d  (u p d — a  cloud'
rf- divots will engulf movieland 

Mtt week when a pack of stars 
Sfm the golf course for the title 
’ “ world entertainment golf 
?mpion.”

Duffers and one-handicappers 
l].-.belt it- out at Los Coyotes 

suntry Club with comedians, 
ading men, character a c t o r s  
-d cowpokes vying for honors. 
Golf rates highest with Holly- 
iod celebrities, many of whom 

’ 5vote more time to curing a 
’.■ce than perfecting their acting 

techniques.
And some of them are mighty 

£>Cod.
•Dut because they’re a part of 

rS w  biz only a few private clubs 
-njjw them membership. The 

“ ~reat bulk of movie and TV stars 
belong to one of three clubs -Bel 
\Jr, Lakeside and Hillcrest. Some 
belong to all three.

Los Angeleg, Country Club has 
i-'strict ban on the greasepaint 
set. Anyone faintly connected 
\vilh the movies hasn’t a chance. 

Ring Can’t Join
„ Bing Crosby once said, “ It’d be 

all right if a distant cousin of 
nflne applied. But T live a short 
per four from the LA club and 
I^ a n 't  Join.’ ’
3Jrosby and Bob Hope, tinsel 

town's most famous golfers, are

foregoing the tournament because 
of work. But most of the other 
hackers are having a go at it.

Favored is Bob Sterling (of 
TV’s “ Topper’ ’ series) who shoots 
to a "1 ”  handicap. Also in con
tention are crooner Don Cherry 
(a scartch player), Gordon Mac- 
Rae (5) and Dean Martin (7).

A pair of dancers, Ray Bolger 
(10) and Fred Astaire (7) will be 
flailing away against such cow
boy stars as Jim Garner — a 
9-handicapper who claims he 
can’t afford to join a private club 
—Richard (the Californians) Coo- 
gan (9), Ty (Cheyenne) Hardin 
(12), Guy Madison (9), Gene 
Autry (12).

Two former screen "Tarzans,”  
Johnny Weissmuller (8) and Lex 
Barker (7) will be bunching their 
muscles in a private duel for 
tourney honors.

Jack Benny, a magnificent 
scrambler with a 16 handicap, 
withdrew from competition after 
checking the opposition.

Mickey Will Compete
But little George Gobel, sport

ing a 10 handicap, Phil Harris 
(9) and Mickey Rooney (9) will 
be on hand to provide laughs 
along with some better-than-aver- 
age golf.

Two of golfdom’s zaniest adher
ents will be missing — Jerry 
Lewis (who is ill) and Victor; Ma
ture (who limits himself to two- 
men tournaments). Jerry and Vic

play one another frequently In 
rigged tourneys.

The winner buys the loser a 
huge loving cup for second place, 
and the loser presents the winner 
with an impressive plaque. Both 
Mature and Lewis have lined  ̂
their den walls with eye-popping 
trophies.

All told some 120 golfer-enter
tainers will compete at Los Coy- i 
otes (located in Bellehurst) to 
raise money for the Motion Pic
ture Relief Fund.

And for the first time in his
tory a champion will be named 
among movietown golf additc. an 
accolade many would prefer to 
an Academy Award.

Television Programs
THURSDAY

KGNC-TV
Channel 4

4:30 The Continental Classroom 
f :00 Today 
»:00 Dough-Re-Ml 
9:30 Treasure Hunt 

10:00 The Price Is Right 
10:30 Concentration 
li-iOO Tic Tac Dough 
iQ O  It Could Be You 
12:00 News 
LiUO Weather 
LZI20 New Ideas 
12:30 Charlie Chan 
12:55 Daily Word 
J :00 Truth or Consequences 
7:30 Haggis Baggis 
3:00 Today Ik Oars 
2 ;SO From These Roots 
3:00 Queen For A Day 
3:30 County Fair 
4:00 “ Susie'*
4:30 Notorious Gentleman 
5:45 NBC News 
1:00 Local News 
0:18 Sports 
4:20 Weather
B:30 Danger la My Business
7:00 Ed Wynn
*7:30 Concentration
2:30 The Big Story
15:00 Newa
VO:20 Weather
'JL30 Goodyear Theatre
1J:00 Jack Paar ______
12:00 Sign Off

KFDATV
Channel 10

7:00 It Happened Last Night
8:00 Captain Kangaroo 
3 :45 CBS News 
9:00 For Love or Money 
9:30 Play Your Hunch 

12:00 Arthur Godfrey 
K£30 Top Dollar 
H i00 Love of Life 
11:30 Search for Tomorrow 
■*1:45 Theatre Ten 
12:30 As The World Turns 
1:00 Jimmy Dean Show 
t  :30 House Party 
2:00 Big Payoff 
2:30 Verdict Is Yours 
3:00 The Brighter Day 
8:15 Secret Storm 
3:30 The Edge of Night 
4:00 Hours of Stars 
-6:00 Huckleberry Hound 
8:30 Ringside with the Wrestlers 
5:45 Doug Edwards 
«:00 News, Ralph Wayns 
6:15 World of Sports 
f:2B Weather Today 
4:30 I Love Lucy 
2:00 December Bride 
J130 Yancy Derringer 
6 :00 Z&ne Grey Iheatrs 
1:30 Live Wrestling 
f  :30 Mackenzie's Raiders 
16:00 News 
lffilS Weather 

25 Sportscast 
16:30 Cockeyed Miracle

KVTI TV

Channel 1

Vi5B Good Morning 
♦<00 Funz-A-Poppln*
P OO OTT SUSMffg 

10:30 Coffee Break 
H:00 Yo|jf Day In Court 
M(30 Peter Lind Hayss 
10:30 Mother’s Day 
4:00 Ltberace 
1:30 Medic
2:00 Chance For Romanes 
2:30 The Shield 
8:00 Beat The Clock 
X * 0  Who Do You Trust?
<4:00 American Bandstand 
X j <0 Texas Rangers 
£J30 Advanturs Tims 
-4-t00 All Aboard For Fun 
JE*o Leave It To Beaver
ViOO Zorro £-______________ _
Y s o  R eel McCoys 
8:00 Chevy Show 

0:80 Rough Riders 
■4+00 Mickey fpillane 
E J 0  John Dely News

S Night beat I 
Forecast!

OEM Yellowneck
11:3$ Nightcap News

6:30
7.00
6:00
6:30

10:00
10:30
11:00
11:30
12:00
12:10
12:20
112:30
12:55
1:00

\£RfDAY
KGNC-TV 
Channel 4

The Continental Classroom 
Today
Dough-Re-Mi 
Treasure Hunt 
The Price Is Right 
Concentration 
Tic Tac Dough 
It Could Be You 
NfeWg 
Weather 
New Ideas 
The Key 

Daily Word 
Truth or Consequences

1:30 naggis uaggis
2:00 Today Is Ours
2:30 From These Roots
3:00 Queen For A Day
3:30 County Fair
4:00 “ Susie”
4:30 While New York Sleeps
5:30 Western Cavaliers
0:45 NBC News
6:00 Local News
6:15 Sports
6:20 Weather
6:30 Buckskin
7:0 Bob Hope
8:00 M-8quad
8:30 Thin Man
9:00 Gllette Cavalcade of Sports
9:45 Football Forecast

10:00 News
10:20 Weather
10:30 Jack Parr Show
12:00 Sign Off

KFDATV
Channel 16

7:00 It Happened Last Night
8:00 Captain Kangaroo
8:45 CBS News
9:00 For Love or Money
9:30 Play Your Hunch

10:00 Arthur Godfrey
10:30 Top Dollar
11:00 Love of Life
11:30 8earch for Tomorrow |
11:45 Theatre Ten
12:30 As The Worid Turns
1:00 Jimmy Dean Show
1:30 House Party
2:00 Big Payoft
2:30 The Verdict la Y ew s
8:00 Brighter Day
8:15 Secret 8torm
8:30 Edgb of Night
4:00 Hour of Stars
5:00 Popeye
5:80 Ringside With the Wrestler
5:45
6:00

uoug Kowarns 
News, Ralph Wayne

6:15 World of Sports
6:25 Weather Today
6:30 Hit Parade
7 :00 Track down
7:30 Jackie Gleason
8:00 Phil Silvers
8:30 Schlitz Playhouse
9:00 The Lineup
9:30 Person To Person

10:00 News, Ralph Wayne
10:15 Weather
10:25 Sports Cast
10:30 Lady Be Good

8ign off •

Channel 7_________
KVII-TV

7:55 Good Morning
8:00 Funz-A-Poppln’
9:00 Federal Agent

10:30 Coffee Break
11:00 You Day In Court
11:30 Peter Lind Hayes
12:30 Mother’s Day
1;00 Liberace
1:80 Medic
2:00 Chance For Romance
2:80 Hie Shield
3:00 Beat The Clock
3:80 Who Do You Trust?
4:00 American Bandstand
6:30 Mickey Mouse
4:0ft AH Aboard For Fnn I,
6$0 IUn Tin Tin
7:00 Walt Disney Preeents
• 00 Man With A Camera
8:30 77 Sunset Strip
9:80 News
9:45 Night beati
6:55 Forecast! ,

11:38 Nightcap Naws

Red Cross j 
Asks For 
Gift Help

The Pampa Red Cross hopes to 
send presents to the men at the 
William Beaumont Army Hospital*; 
El Paso, for distribution Christmas 
Eve. Mrs. F. W. “ Libby”  Shot- j 
well, executive secretary, has ask
ed support from all civic clubs, 
ghoups and Individuals to fulfill 
the local chapter’s part of the pro
gram.

The veterans’ hospital is asking 
for over 400 new gifts to cost not 
less than $1 and not more than $2.

Gift suggestions are leather ad-
ess books, loaded flashlights, or

namental key rings, T shirts,

point pens and toilet articles but no 
oth brushes or tooth paste. 
Specifically excluded are reading 

matter, standard games, perishable 
goods and perishable items. The 
hospital has a library and game 
shelf.

Local gifts must be in Red Cross 
hands by Dec. 11.

Business
Views

United Press International

The Texas Railroad Commission 
hiked the crude oil production 
allowable to 12 days, increasing 
permissible output by 105,064 bar
rels daily over the mid-November 
level. Commission Chairman Olln 
Culberson said the increase was 
put through because crude oil 
stocks are sharply below the year- 
ago level.

The Treasury announced a short 
term refinancing of 612,201,000.000 
of maturing debt and the Issuance 
next month of a new regular 
aeriee of 26-week securities. In 
exchange for maturing securitiea 
a 3% per cent certificate matur
ing tn 11% months and a  3 per 
cent note due in 2% years. The 
new securities will be issued at 
small discounts to give investors 
better yields.

Paperboard production l a s t  
week rose slightly above the pre
vious week and was considerably 
higher than a year ago. The in
dustry, considered a barometer of 
business activity, has been pro
ducing at an unprecedented rate 
since Labor Day.

The Great Atlantic k Pacific 
Tea Co. formally applied to the 
Securities k  Exchange Commis
sion for registration of the new 
stock it plans to issue in prepara
tion for a listing on the New York- 
Stock Exchange. The new voting 
common shares, created through 
a proposed 10 for one split, are 
expected to be eligible for trading 
on Dec. 15.

Quotes In 
The News

United Press International

HOLLYWOOD — Linda Chris
tian, former wife of Tyrone 
Power, in bowing to a request of 
Power's widow that she avoid hla 
funeral:

“ It is difficult to believs that 
any woman Tyrone would marry 
would havs such an inhuman 
streak.”

R/V31TPB CTlrTrV UUh U rom R ? n r u »  t 7 i  i x ,  j v i r .1I. 11 j j i  i  m .

Elmer'* Fleming, wife of one of 
two survivors of a ship sinking 
that took 33 lives:

“ I'm  happy my husband is safe 
but I can’t be completely happy 
because so many others sre still 
missing.”

EL TORO MARINE AIR STA
TION, Calif. — Engineer Bill Ry- 
der of a Santa Fa train that 
crashed into a crippled Marine 
jet fighter which skidded onto the 
tracks:

“ It was hke hitting a truck.”V- _
NEW Y O R K -L t. Gen. James 

M. Gavin, form er Army research 
chief, in charging the United 
States is only making a “ frag
mented effort”  to meet the Soviet 
space challenge:

“ For reason* characteristic of 
our economy, and sometime* out 
of an understandable concern for 
national security, we have tended 
to compartment our work.”

Terrific bargains for smart shoppers who demand first quality . . .  
Top value—Money saving prices! Saturday, last day! So hurry in now!

§**■, .

SALE! Men’s 
vestee shirts

$ C ^

4

for
* Cotton flannel shirt
* Rayon challit insert
The newest style in casual wearl 
Looks like colorful cardigan 
sweeter over solid color shirt. 
Permanent collar stays. Elastic 
bottom. In assorted patterns.

1 ^  > --------- -------

t

l

i m

S A LE ! Wards entire stock 
imported china reduced 2 0 %
66-piece Moss Rose for 8— 4% m  o n
just one of 18 translucent «  j  O *  
patterns. 4 extra cups. ^  X  
Open stock guaranteed.
100-pc. set for 12..47.88 ,  "

S A L E ! All-nylon broadloom, 
free pad, free installation!
Toughest of all carpet flbersl A  0  r  
Stands up to the hardest daily w l* ' “  
w earl Beige, sandalwood and 
gray plains . . .  mink, mintone, 
nutria tweeds. 12, 15' widths. •e- y4

f iL

i
SALE! REG. 6.50 
FLATWARE SET
24 pa. ter 4 In gif*

5 .8 8etiat. Stoin-

SALE! REG. 2.95 
COTTON RUGI
lig 27x4J 'ili«.W 0.h- 
aMt. tubbtr- 
Irod bock. fa. 1.88

WASH AND WEAR 
DRESS SHIRTS
Dolvxa broadcloth wMi 
2-way arffx, n  A Q  
Frondi Ironl. i t .T O

Free! $ 1  server-slicer with 
Wards best fruit cakes
5-lb. ring, golden egg batter, +  
choice fruits ond nuts. Moist 4 
and delicious holiday treat! %
TW O  2 % - lb .  p re-s l iced 
loaves, more fruits, nuts. .4 .2 9

19
S Nm .

SALE I GIH WRAP 
USUALLY 2.25
3 roMt, 96' ooch o» 
o « y  toll 
wrapping I 1.19

SAIEI 6-PLAYER 
CROQUET OUTFIT
7 ' baadod maplo mol- 
kh. 6 boll*, q  n f l  
oK ftool rack. U .7  V

i»
SALE I REG. 2.49 

'ENAMEL ROASTER
Satf-baitlng. For 20- 
lb. fow l et 

^ 3 -lb . road. 1.99

SALE! Glass- 
lined automatic 

water heater

ttf-

10-YR. OUASAMTU

Fast recovery pow
er heats w ateriest-___
er . . .  flberglas In
sulation keeps It hot 
longer. Gives long, 
dependable, eco
nom ical serv ice . 
100%  safety pilot. 
AGA approved.

40 gal. $84.88

TR A D E IN FOR Y O U R  O LD  T R IC Y C L E  
ON A N Y B IC Y C L E  O V ER  $40 IN STO CK
YOUR OLD TRIKE WILL BE DONATED TO PAMPA 

FIREMEN TO REPAIR & REPAINT FOR XMAS

\


